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Keknma hospital 
deficit $19,568
First to get tamnlhuras welcome 
thousands jam streets
Urgent need of a chronic or convalescent hospital in Kelowna , . . in .. M
tota ls care of eJderlv patients was emphasized at the annual meet- f^ w if i t^U.ooo b,
log of the Kelowna Hospital Society held yesterday afternoon. prizes in the seventh-, annual Ogov 
Hospital board chairman J. I. Monteith disclosed the Kelowna pogo borispiei next week.
General Hospital had an operating deficit erf $19,568.40 last year. Due to the large number of en- 
L  w s te & \y  *ttxibulcdto\nctcasc in wages to nurses and lay 6.S fja .
|»  staffs. The BCHIS approved allowances for salaries did not cover Saturday, with the four-day ’spiel 
expenditures by $14,500. officially starting Monday morning.
. The retiring directors, W. E. Adams, F. J. Willis and Mrs.. A. A banquet will be held in the Can- 
C. McFetridge werc unanimously re-elected for another two-year jdtaa ughm auditorium M nday 
term. 1 .1. Monteith and R. P. Walrdd have another year to serve, la s t year’s winner of the main 
Fred Gisborne is the provincial government representative and Aid. event, oiaf Anderson, of westbank, 
Ernie Winter, city council representative. - .  . . .. win defend his title.
Referring to hospital operations,
Mr. Monteith stated admissions in­
creased and patient days readied 
an all-time high. Percentage occu­
pancy was 88.02 percent, about six 
percent higher than recommended 
safe unayiwmH*- ■ - 
AGB GROUT
"Jim  Middleton night11 postponed
Outbre&k of influenza in Kelowna has interfered with p^ns for 
the “Jim Middleton night” which was to have teW dt^the 
Lemon auditorium Saturday evening/ ’. -
Mayor J. J. Ladd stated the banquet has been postpone due 
to the ’flu. Announcement win be made later as to when the cere-
---------- ---------- ------------------- mony, honoring Packer’s left winger, will take place. It. was also
f  tracts many people from both with- difficult to eet Penticton representatives due to the short notice.
in and outside the province as a _______ & --------------
The more el-
v x
? Ve* 5 k *• .*i ̂ * J S
\  J.,v •
"We are Of the Opinion the main 
cause (increased Idngth of stay) is 
the age group of the population in 
Kelowna. The city and district at-
Teen Towners 
plan parley
Over 100 delegates represent­
ing 75 Teen Towns in B.C. will 
attend the tenth annual Teen 
Town Mayors' Conference slat­
ed in Kelowna April 13-14-15.
Kelowna was chosen in view 
of the fact the city is observing 
its 50th anniversary this yqar.- 
City Council and Kelowna 
Kinsmen are assisting the teen-, 
towners in parley arrangements.
Highlights of the meeting will 
be the “Annual Awards Ban­
quet’’; mayors’ meetings, sock 
and square dance, and finally 
the mayors’ ball.
“VEESTOWN”—That’s what Penticton became on Wednes­
day, as the entire city, indeed a great deal of B.C.—joined in honor­
ing the team that brought the world hockey .title, back to hockey’s 
homelahd, Canada.
Thousands lined the streets along the route of the march of 
triumph and, despite the three-hour delay of the plane, remained 
patiently in place for the return of the players. Bands made 
periodic marches up and down the main street, to keep the 2est of 
the crowd alive, until the long-awaited moment.
Then, through streets more gaily pletoly disrupted it otherwise.
decorated than ever before in the 
history of the city—flags, bunting, 
streamers, lights, and even painted 
“Vs” on the pavement—the team 
was accorded a well-deserved ova­
tion.
With voices husky with colds that 
had dogged them as they played 
alternately in open-air, and heated 
arenas, “the boys” conveyed their 
thanks tQ the crowds that stormed 
into the Memorial Arena for the 
presentations, first, engraved silver 
trays, from the City of Penticton, 
then the special silver trophy pre­
sented by Vernon Indians.
GLAD TO BE HOME
building it into an occasion that 
will be a life-long memory for all 
who participated in it.
'Cot damage 
heavy due to 
cold weather
place for retirement 
derly patients obviously require a 
longer s tay in  hospital before dis- 
| J t charge.”
Mr. Monteith recalled this opin­
ion was also advanced in 1053. “Such 
actually appears to be the case, and 
the possible solution could be the 
construction of a separate chronic 
and convalescent hospital,” the 
president added.
Ju ry returns "open verdict" 
in hit-and-run fatality
Dick Warwick, trainer Harry Harris and spare goalie, Don 
Moog were the first to step off the plane at Penticton Wednesday 
afternoon before taking part in the triumphal celebration that fol­
lowed the return of the world hockey champions to the city.
Jim Hudson, a city employee for 
the past six. years, has been appoint-,
.• • i .... i _ i l _ » 1_ A M A niltin
Damage to the apricot and peach 
crop in the Kelowna area is a little 
Time and again the- leaders and heavier than earlier estimates, but 
players repeated the statement that from the economic standpoint, it is ■ 
“they were glad to be home,” this stni negligible, according to J.. A. 
feeling being most aptly summed Smith, provincial horticulturist, 
up by Dick Warwick, spokesman Temperature dropped to a mini* 
for the players, when he told the mum of eight below earlier in the 
hundreds of special guests that he month. '
considered Penticton “the finest jt iS estimated that 90 percent of 
town” of all, and one which he. and the ’cot crop in Kelowna has been 
his brothers, and the others of the damaged, and about 50 percent
An “onen verdict” was returned by a coroner’s jury yesterday V’s were given the greatest ovation ever accorded a group of ed assistant city clerk,
A . . . -i . i »• « Al.- 1M_‘ A1«f* T !n>4 ’ A t_i.iaUa/I AifA# fllVAA VlsMirc . oftOf tVlA \17PCt_ MaTCh If). .
• effective
vociferous representation- to the have^susTCcVimder inves- Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart, pre­
government to take some steps in «  “tionT sided over the inquest,
this matter. „ „  T ^ _ .ck bv an The jury decided that Mrs. Lind-
SOUBCE OF WORRY au^mobi£d hi the v id n i^  ot the gren died as a result of being
To operate the hospital, it re- ewenth-dav Adventist Church She struck by a car driven by an un- 
quires a regular staff of 191. he said. ^ / a n d  hour S d  a half ^ 0wnperson Rh* suffered a frac-
Commencing July 1, 1954. the staff in Kelowna hospital. I t was tured leg,
worked a five-day, 40-hour week, learned, however, that police have 
has In some measure con- interviewed a: man between 30 and 
tributed to Its growth, and the regu- 40 years of age. To date no charges 
la r usage of the top annex. has h n b  n la{d 
meant that we have had to keep have be n d‘ 
this area fully staffed.
Hospital is now* rated a  fully ac­
credited -institution by the joint 
commission on hospital accredita­
tion; he said.
Mr. Monteith said the board had 
conferred with BCHIS officials re­
garding staff and salaries, and hope 
-a ...satisfgcbKfe..; solution . may *be 
reached; ' .  ^Continued operating 
deficits, which are poL cftyfired by 
BCHIS are asqurge « ;  worry .. . .
as their feffect oh the*.financial . .. . . . . . . ___.... —--------*
structure,may ultimately become neral Directors,
serious
homecoming celebration.
2,25 0  children 
will receive
Harry F . Chapin prominent 
Kelowna resident, passes
Funeral services for a well-known Kelowna resident, Harry F.
She suffered a frac- 
internal injuries and
s h o c k , V - V ’
Funeral services for Mrs. Lmd- 
gren were conducted by Elder S. G.
Joyce assisted by Elder Long, at the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, Rut­
land, Wednesday afternoon. ■ Mrs.
Lindgren was a charter member of --------------------- t  n
the church. Mrs. E. Reiswig, of Chapin, will be conducted here Friday afternoon at 2.00 o clock 
Winfield, sang a solo. The church United Church. Rev. R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M. Per-
Martin, H. fcy wiU officiate Mr. Chapin died in a Vernon hospital Tuesday
BlaisdeU, T. Johnson, Rutiand; W. night. He was 74 years of age. •
Robinson, East Kelowria; T. An- Born in Portage la. Praine,# he moved to Harney, Mao., u  a 
Bnd..;Ei jSmeiland; a, r;.';bi^i,ahd:vvas later .associated with.his.father. 
r  ' ' : rVuiieral cortege proceeded from -J ^  implement business. In 1908 he moved to, Vancouver*
, . . .  , ,  andto.tbe next 11 yearswas engaged in the cartage and grocery
Aroud* 95 .percent of parents of - were entrusted to Kelowna Fu- business.
In 1919,. Mr. Chapin bought out Pettypiece, Kelowna; and Mrs. O. J. 
the Aisgard.. confectionery arid ..tea Quesnel, of Okanagan Falls; a son 
room establishment - on Bernard Av- Malcbliri, with the RC AF at_Etoon- 
enue, and for the next 31 years op- ton; two sisters, Mrs. H. M. Cnbb, 
eratedwhat was known as Chapin’s Vancouver ^Jjd Mrs.^Jv.^H. Wilson, 
restaurant. He retired in 1950. "  ’~1‘ '
team, were glad to call their home, 
At the dinner, the players each 
received another gift, this being a 
blanket coat, gift of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., banquet hosts.: 
when Mayor r e t u r n  TO NORMAL 
at City Clerk Today, Penticton returned to the 
had increased normal order of, v things, satisfied 
assistant is ne- the tremendous effort that 
cessary. " brought about the welcome-home,
Mf. Dunn has been city clerk for had been fully worth-while, and 
46 years. • Mr. Hudson has been tak- many happy volunteer workers 
ing a government course on civic smiled, as they waved palnt-smear- 
administration. He will now get ed hands in salute to “their boys” 
practical experience under Mr. knowing that they had had a share 
Dunn. —and it was a good one—in affix-
peaches. Cherries are also affected, 
However, Mr. Smith pointed out 
that no commercial quantities of 
apricots or peaches are grown in 
this district. Apples and pears were 
not damaged.
Red Cross total 
at $4,000
Total of $4,000 has been collected
l u .  Dick Parkmcon point*I ^ ° ‘ ““S Clt!r ' S ± } e±  *to  CW -drlVC'
this did not mean that Mr. Dunn t0„a n®w nign Pomi. 
would be retiring.
Harry Webb,; campaign manager 
WeekS of planning, committee stated. Objective for Kelowna and 
. . . . . .  . . .  sessions, and the ultimate hard district is $10,500.
“Plans are now underway, which Work had their result-nthe day was Officials hope canvassers will 
when announced, will result m ex- a buge success, despite the three: complete their calls by the end of 
tra work for the city fclerk, he said, hour delay that might have com- the month.
shots, have signed consent forms, 
according to - South Okanagan 
Health Unit director . Dr. D. A. 
Clarke. *
First of a series of three injec­
tions will start April 18, and will be 
administered by a public health 
nurse. Forms have been signed by 
parents of 2,250 children out of a 
total of 2,380.
There are 321 eligible' children': in 
Oliver district; 520 in Penticton; 156 
in Keremeos; 230 in Princeton; 957 







Less than a i million boxes of 
apples are still in icold storage in 
the Okanagan, according to figures 
flfty-ftve absent out of a total of 435. released by the fruit and vegetable 
Kelowna senior high, sixty-six out division of .the federal department 
of 458, and Kelowna Junior High, of agriculture at the week-end.
140 out of 687—in each case, on The . Qyoma-Winfield area has 
improvement over last week. 76,274 boxes of apples in cold stor- 
School principals voiced the opln- age, arid Kelowna-Wcstbonk 199,- 
ion thbt in some coses, the children 221. Penticton has 139,300 and Oil- 
arc being sent back to school earlier ver-Osoyoos 290,376, Combined val- 
than they shobld be. , ley total is 933,967.
' With the exception of elementary 
school,’the recent influenza epidemic 
which hit Kelowna is on .the de- 
clirie, according to reports received 
from the schools today.
The blackest spot on the ’flu hori­
zon is the report that in the Kelow­
na elementary school, the peak has 
not yet been. reached. Today there 
were 366 absentees. Each day dur­
ing the. past week, approximately 
twenty new cases have been added. 
Rutland senior high school reports
Property near 
hospital has - 
been cleared
Property between the hospital and 
the nurses’ residence has been im­
proved during the winter months, 
Aid. Dick Parkinson informed coun­
cil this week. He said the hospital 
was willing for the land to be used 
as a recreation area, providing 
trees were not removed.
•Project is about three-quarters 
complete, he said. In addition to 
improving the property, a potential 
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'A  Kelowna-bound CPR freight 
train was derailed a few miles out
vcmtuuvvi auu ... .................  Of Sicainous early this morning. No
San Diego, Calif., ari& four grand- pne was injured. It is understood 
children. the engine and two or three cars
Following the funeral service, re- ‘went off the track. ■ , __
mains will be forwarded to V&ncou- Both incoming and^qutgomg pas- 
ver for crematioh. Day’s Funeral senger trains to the Okanagan have 
Home is in charge of arrangements, been cancelled today. _ Passenger 
Pallbearers will be R. Burtch^A. train normally arrives at 1.55 p.m. 
Lloyd-Jones, Norm DeHart, Mau- and leaves at 3.30 p.m. 
rice Meikle, G. Elliott and Earl CPR are transporting passengers 
Popham. to and from Sicamous by bus.
Rotary rummage sale and auction will 
help re-equip children's' playground
..1 ... f ■ ■.. v-......
Clear out those attics and basements! The articles that 
Mr. and Mrs; John Citizen set aside as a result of spring clean­
ing, will help to re-equip the children’s playground in the City 
Park. Equipment will cost in the neighborhood of $700.
Kelowna Rotary Club has undertaken this major project, 
as the'service club’s contribution to the City of . Kelowna’s 
Golden anniversary. Rummage sale and auction -is planned 
on April 23 at Kelowna Scout Hall. Rotarians would espe­
cially prefer clothes, sporting goods of all kinds, furniture, 
pictures, picture frames, books and magazines. Items may 
be delivered to Brackman-Ker’s new warehouse on Smith 
Avenue, or telephone 2256 for a pick-up.
4
Enforcement of lottery 
act up to provinces, city 
informed by Okanagan M .P .
Enforcement of the federal lotteries’ act is entirely up to the 
nttorney generals’ department of the various provinces, O. L. Jones, 
M.P., informed city council Monday night.
Mr, Jonca was replying regarding —---------- --------- -----------------------
a recent complaint from council 
that an organization in Ontario was 
allowed to run a lottery, yet B.C. 
has clamped down on various 
groups holding raffles or bingo 
games.
“Operation of the act is entirely 
up to the attorney general of the 
province, who has power to close 
his eyes to the violation ot the fed­
eral act as far as his province Is 
concerned,” Mr. Jones I  luted. He 
* pointed out in Ontario one society
Mr. Ghapin was one of the early 
presidents of the Okanagan Cariboo 
Trail Association; past president of 
the Canadian Club; a life member 
of the BPOE; member of the St.
■ A general meeting of the Jubilee George’s Masonic lodge, and an ac- 
comrpUtco will be called next week, ^ v0 member .of the First United 
at which time the council and pub- church where he sorved on the scs- 
lic will have on opportunity o* sion and, board of stewards for a 
studying tentative, arrangements number of years.
f f i  t o S a K K i  T e l ' S  " “ ■ " * > 7  CTI“ -Ef , ,  . „
meeting Monday night. He was also a prominent member
To dato 403 people hnvp returned of the Rotury Club; one °* jj1®. c0riy 
coupons, indicating they have rc* directors^>f the Kelowna Grilf and 
sided in the city and district for Country Club, and n mehrber of the 
more tharf 40 years.» Of this num- Association






Contestants from Vernon, Kam­
loops, Penticton and Kelowna, will 
take part in the second annual Ok­
anagan Mainline ' Figure Skating . 
Championships to be held in Kel­
owna on March 26 and 27. The 
competition, sponsored and hosted 
by the local club, was held in Ver­
non last year, seventy, contestants 
taking-pari. -
The event will start on Salurduy 
Members approved the figure at at 1-30 p.m. and continue until 10.00 
a special meeting Tuesday night, p.m.; on^Eihnday, th^.competition
and
Board of Trade. His passing marks 
the end of the "Big Four" curling 
team, which in the early days of 
Kelowna carved a niche for Itself 
In the curling world. The four- 
member team, composed of Mr. Chn- 
pln, George Meikle, Ken McLaren, 
and Dr. Gordon Campbell, weighed 
over 1,000 pounds.
Mr. Chapin wns married to Mary 
Edith McConnell, in llartncy, Man., 
in ipoi. Besides his wife; he is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Percy
Oliver Jackson -  successful farm er, inventor, 
artist, weaver and woodcarver -  enjoys life
Kelowna branch, Canadian Legion 
has set a price ot $05,000 for its 
building.
Victoria dean 
is new bishop 
of Kootenay
A 42-yeur-old dean ot Victoria
made over $350,000 profit on bingo, 
and other bingo game draws 8.000 
where prizes range from a mix- 
master to a car.’*
Aid. Dick Parkinson said ho failed
tom»4«wtand why federaHaw gov-«  -,y* a  - e r- i  ea  t vict ria
ernirlg narcotic* and fire arms is Price will Include tho properly in will continue nil day.i All phases bccj!, e|cctcd Anglican’ bishop 
enforced, yet If* left up to tho at- tho rear of the building which Is «f figure skating wilt be of the Kootenay, lie was Very Rev.
torney-gcnoral to enforce the lottery owned by the Legion Society. school figures, free stylo “nd danc- p bm u ogcr Beatty, and ho will 
ac t He though* the B.C. “A.G.” Several week* ago the member- ing. Ibo  admMon charge for Uio Ju„ ^ d  the late Bishop Clarke, who 
should have a “change of heart. Ship agreed to sell the structure event,, is fifty cents. .. . , f ..
-  id build on another site. Adjudication will la? carried out " '8l
Don White by six judge* from Trail, till quail* CQnsecratlon will take place In
Canadian Figure Victoria on M«y 1, and enthrone-
Council will rend a copy of Mr. anc
Jonea'-tetter to the, sitting member Secretary-manager . .. . .
(Premier Bennett) and Attorney stated this morning that no offer* tied .under the ̂
|4 General Bobert Bonner. bad been received by the Legion. Skating Association rule*.
numt at Nelson later In tho year.
By GORDON HOBSON 
It was a strange but wonderful 
sight." ■
The roohr was fairly bursting its 
seapis trying to hold in its galaxy 
of creations.
Indian headdresses, beaded cere­
monial trappings, tom-toms, ar­
row heads,-pipes of peace, , .deer 
skins, feathers, totem poles and, 
miscellany of wood carvings.
A not unpleasant aroma of dried 
skins and sheep’s wool escaped 
through bn open window; past the , 
nose of on insatiably curious sev­
en-month old deer. All was quiet 
save for the uneven clackity-cla^k 
of n spinning wheel.
Tho mnn who sat at its w heel, 
wus tho last person in the world 
you would expect to find 6,000 
miles away from home, up to.his 
neck in, Indian lore, eagle feathers 
nrid sheep wool—an Englishman, 
no less.
There can bo but few people 
living In the Okanagan Valley who 
do not know, orhavo not henrd, of 
Oliver Jackson—successful farmer, 
orchnrdlst, artist, woodcarver, 
weaver and inventor, of East) Kel­
owna,
The riian In whoso eyes is ever­
present laughter; in whoso hands 
lies omnlflc power, In whoso char­
acter Ilea great strength and , 
humility.
Ask him how he finds the time 
to work' hla form and carry almost 
to the point of perfection u multi­
tude of hobbies and he'll Just, 
laugh. Ask him how he is able to 
acute, lo point, to carve, to weave 
. . and he’ll likely shrug his 
powerful shoulders and mutter 
something about it nil coming na­
turally.
More than one would-be writer 
hns left Mr. Jackson’s East Kel­
owna home puzzling how best to 
portray In words the energy, habit 
rind creative ability of a mnn who 
must surely have lived and be liv­
ing n dozen lifetimes ot once, A 
chapter could be written about 
each of hi* hobbles, about each of 
Ida skirmishes with life, and a 












“Heavens above,” he said, “I’m 
not that complicated. I’ve been a 
farmer oil my life; started mak­
ing Indian things when 1 was a 
Scout back home, and Just picked 
tip carving and these other tilings 
ns I’ve gone along.”
INDIAN SWEATER
A masterpiece v of understate­
ment, although, an Mr. Jackson 
point* out, many. of Ids hobbles 
arose out ot a form of necessity. 
For, instance, in 1928, ho badly 
wanted an Indian sweater ’ bpt 
could not affofd one. Being' tho 
man ho is, he decided to make
1
one, This led to inventing a spin­
ning wheel, hnnd-mnking it, ac­
quiring the sheep for the wool, 
experimenting in tho nrt of spin­
ning, mid teaching himself to knit 
and sew.
"I got my sweater in the end,” 
he imld, "nnd went on to make 
tivo or three more spinning 
wheels, not to mention tho odd 
.sweater. Tho wife knits better 
thru) I do, though.” ho udded diplo­
matically.
Of his wood curving, Oliver, 
who wns born in Norfolk, 55 years 
ago, has but little to say, “Just
L
got n notion to do them,” he said, 
"and did.” JVs n result, exquisite 
carvings of Canada’* wild l i fe -  
ducks, grouse, owls, eagles, hawks, 
deer and moose, to mention a few 
grace every spore corner of hi* 
roomy homo.
Although he plays’ no favorites, 
perhaps1 of most appeal are carv­
ings portraying Indian und West­
ern life , of yesteryear; Indians 
fighting on horseback, oxen pull­
ing wagons, horses straining in 
front of ’stuge couches, cowpuncli- 
ers roping and branding u steer, 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
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First game of the second half of 
the soccer season saw, Kelowna»
handed a 2*0 defeat by a  strong and w . ................. , ................................0. ......... v„
r > u f elev^* aKV*5 dispelled doubts once and for all that minor hockey cannot be as Second game is slated for Tucs- 
^  Th * pom nn» ’ exciting as the brand'of play witnessed in senior company. The day at ar-d the third, if neces*
mnw, rAUMA& HIM. IfilnitlMllltf MM >1(d first came which the iuveniies lost 5-4 could have cone either wav. sv y  on Thursday at ®-30 °’cl°ric.
By BEEIAY
WELL DONE KELOWNA!
' Those people who failed to sec the recent B.C. juvenile hoc- la tlie fl**1 of the best of three fin 
*"7 championship series last week, missed some of the finest puck* «̂ wSL0,T l̂m.«inr ithe
asing witnessed in the Memorial Arena this year  The youngsters time is 350 on Sunday. w  ’ Game
rink was second; Fulk's rink third, 
and Ruffle rink fourth. The K.S.M. 
Trophy was won by B. Trautman,
M Dell. A. Tbpham and N» Wilson, 
with V. Cousin’s rink second, W. 
Truitt third, and S. SmaH’s fourth, 
The consolation event was won by ^ 
the V. Ferguson rink with L. Kraft, *  
C. Cousins and G. Topham Jr.
The president, Ken Fulks. When - 
presenting the prises, thanked the 
Rutland will meet Black Bombers executive «»d curlers for their help
..........................  In making this season a most sue*
ecssful one. : .
more courage was generally 
play than football, this owing
on dis- fi t g  i  t  j il  l t -  l   g  it  y, 
z to the but the O’Retlly-coacned crew came back with decisive victories in
The world's largest lake trout, a 
63-pounder, was caught In Lake 
Athapapuskow near Flin Fton. 
Manitoba.
game, certainly got 
a fS » ^ £ ,n ia h y . to see what p
muddy condition of the pitch and the next two contests. The 1,500 fans whq witnessed Sunday’s C uH inC J SGdSOVI 
the wind and the sun af their tack* many w 5CC progr^ minor hockey is making in the city. Of P p a r k la n r l
not infrequent ice puddles, 
first half.'the visitors.
aiw iuim vwstvj niiuvoows u tiuujr o
their money’s worth. artd it opened the eyes of
___ ________________ ____ _ regress i or jioc ey is a i g i  t e city. f
but, with the exception* of '<me*gc«l course, were it not tor the 4‘big brothers’* in the Senior “A” division, 
scored by Wally Morgan, were pin* this would not be possible, as the arena would be unable to operate .  ■
1 ^elWM8temn*s(rae^f wi.l^put,nWcnVl” r̂Pm OSHL. It’s a point one should bear in comes to closeby scoring snrpnse 6-5 w in .............
v c D v r w  V  v.,n_ T  - -------:-----— !— :------------- whom ^ e r^ p ia y in g ^ in  ’ rimnine mmdvvhen criticizing senior hockey.
Ve™0n P**«o«i.. Bit they weren't down- shoes, missed sevefal ShaSStS  * * a _ PEACHLAND — The Peachland
Canadians Allan Cup hopes here last night by rallying for three cast. “We can still take ’em four even matters ud  and possibly .take The minor hockey league has produced two championship Cuchng Club closed their 1954*55 
goals in the third period and a surprise 6-5 victory over the B.C. 'Wie Lowe shouted. Sev- the lead * teams since the Memorial Arena was opened in 1948. Kelowna’s K ie lT w h fc h  nS een  rS S
champions m the opening game of the western senior semi-finals. ?ral ,players chimed in. • • After half time, the local team mi(w ts won a B.C. title and now iuveniies have keDt the Recatta DartkiMted h 1 • -
Another severe blow for Canadians was .the loss of veteran two^oafs,Afoun^ thePenticton lads were^Me'td keep City’s name to the fore by capturing the. top honors tihis year. The Wisstbank Orchards Cup was
CrTter̂ Chu,ck, ôr the season when he was helped shadowed by Harry Harasyn the «P a fairly strong pace. Bill Chris- Championships are not won easily. I t  takes hours of practic- byni  ^ owTn,„1? ‘?te0lic î *?'
off with a^dislocated shoulder after being boarded by Don Abet in rest of the night and it reduced the it® scored after 11 minutes for the ing under careful eyes of coaches—-fellows who devote many pre- ’ • • Ingram^ Saunders
the second period. .. effectiveness of the Agar-Roche- vlsitore. At least three shots on. the cious hours without any personal
niair tmi» Penticton goal had the Penticton tv, A mmJ L mmlo  these men,
H O M E SERVICE
Home. Gas . , . 
the all B.C. Co.
for Car Washing, Grease 
lobs, Fast Service
H O M E SERVICE
256 Leon Phone 2762
Canadians, however, had elected other went in off defenseman Tom Blair unit 
to play it rough from the start. They Stecyk’s stick. —
ran into a club that gave' it back About 2,500 fans, whipped Up by 
In equal, doses and offset Vernon's the “Dig, Vernon, Dig” chant watch- 
edge in finesse with bags of hustle ed the game. Second game h r  the 
and hard-checking and they cashed series will move to Penticton Friday 
more 6f their scoring opportunities with the third back in Vernon Sat-
while doing i t
The clubs split four goals in a 
bruising first period that saw both 
clubs throwing on the weight Cana­
dians skated off with a 4-3 edge af­
ter an even tougher second period 
before Terriers rattled in three in 
their big final period for a margin 
that stood ;up until Canadians' pres­
sure pulled them to within one with 
28 seconds left.
SCORING ACE
Pete. Petrovich was the scor­
ing ace for the Terriers with two 








VERNONj-i Vernon’s civic arena L 
commissioners arid members of the job*- 
City Council, met in closed session 
and hammered out a
goalie beaten, but a glut of cross* remuneration, t  mese e , a 
bars and uprights came to his aid, tip of the hat to Jack O’Reilly, 
Nonetheless, both he and his op- John Krassman, Roy Pollard, 
ppsite number played a sound game. Fred Day, Vic Cowley, Alf Ball, '
p u,Ui-side forwards and halfbacks. Obvl- ant* Dave Whyte, to mention a 
ousiy a team to watch. few, and to referees John Culos
Kelowna lost but they went down and Alf Ruff. These are some
I h w ih w  the ,inal of the men who have carried the,wnistie blew. After this experience u u « r . . ,
it will likely be a different story baU ,nsofar 08 minor, hockey 1S
in the future—especially if more concerned,
players are able to find boots to fit “Irish” Jack O’Reilly was in-
Sc°Ry Angus refereed and, deed a happy man when his boys 
without particularly consistent help turn„„u ,u0 
from his linesmen* did an excellent ,  ̂ , champion­
ship. O Reilly has been coach-
Peewee, bantam 
finals open
ing minor hockey teams since he 
arrived here in 1948. That year 
he played for Kelowna Packers, 
but in 1950 he decided to hang 
up his skates due to business rea- 
. sons. Orchardiŝ  Jack is no 
1 slouch when it comes to hockey.',
He started his long and colorful: ‘
careier in 1^38 when he played on a’Portage la Prairie midget hoc­
key team which went through and won the Manitoba championship. 
Peewees and bantam, playoffs will He went through the juvenile ranks and in 1942 was with the Porr
JACK O’REILLY
No*, representatives ot the Conn- £ £  S t a f S , e 3 £ ' t o r  sS) S  P 6 a  W ”  t6a,n’
. . . .  . ,  ...... .........Jil and arena commission will take Maple Leafs will meet Legion then sPent the next four years m Canada’s navy, and in 1946 joined
^?ps as w.ere a11 the Terriers. But he was their proposals to a meeting of the Rangers in the bantam division at Seattle Ironmen. During the 1947-48 season he played for Van- 
« L J l Sofiak in the Yorkton cautious. “Theyte a real good club. Okanagan Valley Municipal Assoc- 8.00 o’clock; and Black Hawks will couver Canucks- )n e t Johrtny was Vernon Goalie last lMft nhn.it thnf •• ho intinn tn ho nttoorforl h„ thoiM mml mImmU V̂ UllUCKS. t
seaso!Johnny as ernon goalie last No doubt about that,“ he said. “But iation; to be attended by their op; '**• „ we' outshustled them. I think US'.
policy for
VERNON—“Not bad for an ih- h o S e ^ S 8 arena rental. .to the 
termediate club,” an elated Johnny - - i ' . :
..............  ... Sofiak smiled after Yorkton Terriers • , ^  understood, that the two
Singles went to Johnny Kotzma, had just tucked away win number civic bod^ s reached agreement on
Adam Twardosky, A1 Pyett and Don one in the western smei-finals 3  nominal, per game rental fee,
Abel. Bill Jones was a standout against the’ favored Vernon Cana- under which the hockey club will
and set up the two big final goals d»ns. . pay far less money to the arena
for the winners; ..............  It was all the more pieasing for commission than- has been the case
ROCHE SCORES TWO “Big Jawn,” Vernon goalie last sea- ,*n Pas  ̂ years.
Brian Roche sank two for Vernon son who was ’ cut adrift in Vernon ‘ However, the club w*R also have 
Being to Frank King, rebuilding plans this season. “A nice .to provide its own services such a£
”*®rv Bidoski and. Don McLeod. way to come back here," he added, ticket s&les, ushers, ptomotioif.
Canadians outshot the Saskatche- Vem Pachal, who impressed.Ver- ' oW.  f  u  game being sch duled for 800 am  , , - . . _  , , ........
wan club 30-24 but were robbed on non fans with his speed, w s h ppy cil and arena commission will take Mapl  Leafs will meet Lesio  then sPent the next four ye rs m Canada’s navy, and in 1946 joined.*■ mnnv GPPfiflUine hv'thn rllutnrf '*ii *u* rr%_— i_ i. _ • - a ̂  _ ... ■. > u* — - r  ... * SCElttlC IrOtltllCn ^  ' ' ,l ■# a : *■•■■ •’ i
........................................ couver anucks-.
„ f.  ̂ M -  ....... ............. ..... ................... ..posite numbers from Kelowna,Pen- RefwYngs wilfSeeTcaYa’dia^a't " . Il’s !ike,? ’Reilly that <can do a great deal in promoting
At the other end, Hal Gordon had going to be a good series.” 4icton. and Kamloops. Purpose of 10.00 a.m * minor hockey m this area. And they must get a great deal of per-
v l f w l rlights' Kotzr̂ .a s S°al* o v e r -c o n f id e n t  . , the OVMA talks will be to arrive in the Pee Wee section, Hornets sonal satisfaction when they ,see youngsters such as A1 Schaefer,
that bo^LeT  inW?rLat . Canadians, inclined to over-confl- ;a.t p - basis. for- F ena-hqCkey clubs will , meet Barons at 4.oo o’clock, Wally Blaisdale and the Hicks twins, Wayne and Warren, carving
Ik . uu - , A d dence.B°inS into the game, came relations common throughout the and Oilers clash with Bears one a. name for themselves in Canada’* national snnrt Ynnno Srhnefpr over his stick through his legs. An- out with a new respect for the op- valley. hour later . a name io r inemseives in u a n a a a s  national sport. Young bcnaeier
----------------  ■■■■’■ ' is now playing with Lethbridge Native Sons m the Western Canada
junior hockey series against Regina. A left winger, he played for
Kelowna juveniles last yeari
Wayne and Warren Hicks this" season played for Moose Jaw, 
- ■ hut, the team got knocked out of a playoff berth,, These two 5 lads, 
’ ''however, will bear watching. Blaisdale left here in 195 i to play 
. for one of the junior teams on the prairies. He is now the property 
ol 'Chicago Black Hawks, and has probably gone further than any 
other Kelowna-coached’1 player.
Well done Kelowna Juveniles! '
■ * * *
INTERESTING SERIES ■ ’ ‘
How will Vernon Canucks stack up against Yorkton Terriers? 
That’s the question Okanagan hockey fans are now asking. Last 
night’s game may be but a preliminary to a good series. Second 
game goes at Penticton Friday, wi{h the third at Vernon on Satur- 
( day. If the CAHA could be reasonably sure of getting a good gate 
at Kelowna, one of the games would be played here.
* * * . '
. And while still on the discussion of hockey.; National Hockey 
League teams are about to enter the playoff trail. This season, as in 
many since the Stanley Clip became the greatest prize in professional 
hockey world, costs to NHL teams will run well in excess of $500,- 
000. Playoffs start after the regular 70-game schedule ends next 
Sunday. Montreal Canadiens, Detroit Red Wings, Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Boston Bruins have been assured of playoff berths. New 
York Rangers and Chicago Black Hawks are out for another year.
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y . ihc Liquor 
' Control Board or by the .'Government of British Columbia. ‘
New Alkyd Flat
S E A L S  I N  
O N E  C O A T
No primer neededl Monamel 
Velvet givei a beautiful finish. 
Seats In.one coat evefi on walls: 
and ceilings with patched-up, 
aacks. For complete coverage 
oiv difficult:: surfaces, ' wipetlmes 
and extra coat is required.
.VELVET
alkyd flat
S l U C O N . I Z F . b
$ 7 .9 5 Gallon In 10 Standard Colon
MV-9-9
SES Y/OUR GENERAL. PAINT DEALER
..........................
M e e t  
M r .  A . B . C .
I F
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS —  SATIN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
THE K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
*■ H e  W orks for our Advertisers
S ê r , ^ he expe^ ced circulation auditors on the staff
of. GlJcuulation3* Just as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of your bank-so does 
Mr. A.B.C. visit our office at regular intervals to make an 
and, au.d it.o f°ur circulation records. The
circidation facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
atidit reports which tell bur advertisers: How much
, lfitinn WA IlflirBf urKmiA Lm.__ *i i . '• _. i
Historic trophy
circu-
FACTs’thnf'tJl S0/ S; ^  T  obtained; ond many otnar l>AUTS that tell advertisers what they get for their
money when they advertise in this newspaper,
rnfarw * « :
*Th* Audi! Bureau of Clrculalionj, of , 
which Hill ijewspapcr |i a member, It o 
cooperoijve, nonprofit ouoclatloh of , 
J : S  a^ edi,er,» udverlhing agende. 
nd publlihori. Organlxod In 1914,
chnn. J r°U®h,®rdor of pdverthlng 
jjjj* ®*T°Lli»hlngi A definition for
L d l ? ,0,,°nj ru,c* and standards
rion, «| na Qnd rop6," n0 clrcula- 
Jion* of newspapers and periodicals.
» * * » s
i
Ifc.
- , The first four clubs in the league race meet in the playoffs for
the cup, North, America’s oldest trophy for professional athletes. 
Cup was donated in 1893 by Lord Stanley, then governor-general 
of Canada, as a challenge trophy to be competed for and held by 
champions of recognized senior jeagues. . It was taken over exclu­
sively by the NHL in 1926. ,
Lord Stanley’s donation came seven yfears before the Davis 
Cup, which goes to the world tennis champions. There have been 
many stories about the trophy. The most colorful of the lot was 
was the tale about “Soldiers of Fortune". . *
They were swashbuckling players from the Yukon who tra-, 
veiled the width of the continent in an attempt to cap jure the cup. 
They came shortly after wrircl of the Klondike gold strike swept the 
outside world! , Their trip was in vain. The powerful and now 
iegendry Ottawa Silver Seven, defenders of the cup; trounced them 
9-2 and 23-2. 1
The 23*2 route produced the most goals scored in a single 
game in Stanley Cup history. The late Frank McGee, .killed in 
World War I and named to hockey’s hall of fame, scored 14 goals 
in the second engagement to establish a record never equalled.
âsTsatarasait
f<?nted by the Mnynard rink, ot 
Knmlops, skipped by Sonlu Mny­
nard, Marlon McDonald, third, Dor­
een. Wills, second,- and Morn Davis, 
lead. Mrs. Underhill’s rink ■ wan 
skipped by Joyce Underhill, Myrn 
CummlnRR, third. Annie Alston, sec­
ond, and Birdie McCaufiherty, lend.
Thirty-one rinks were entered in 
the bonsplol.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
..... 1 . ;■ , • ; ■ v > ' '" ,v ■•'■■■>■ ! > ' ,





In the Kamloops Ladles’ Fifth An­
nual Bonsplcl held on March 10,
11, and 12, a rink, from Kelownn 
skipped by Mrs, Mildred Topham 
topped the A event.
• After five strnlfiht wins, the Top- 
ham rink was victorious in captur­
ing the Merchants trophy after1 beat­
ing tho McCracken rink of Vancou­
ver In the scml-flrrols and the Tnns- 
ley rink, of Vancouver, in the finals.
On the Tnnsley rink were Hetty 
Tanaley skip. Helen Anc|eispn third,
Ilertha Dell second and Goldie Per- here (tint n film of the entire giune 
rett lend. between the V’« and Russia will be
Tho Topham rink was skipped by presented to the City of tPeritloton 
Mrs. Mildred Trvphnm; her daughter by tho CBC,
Barbara Topham. . th ird;, Helen Day the presentation will be made 
Burkholder. , second, and Helen hasn’t been announced but thg plan 
Ahrens lead. to do so was made known by' Kou-
Mrs. Joyco Underhill’s rink placed noth Cnpte, regional director of tho 






P LY W O O D  G A R A G E
$210.00 will supply you with all the materials needed to build this 
roomy 12x20 garage, Including cement for foundation, framing 
lumber,, Sylvaply plywood for walls and roof, hexagon asphalt 
shingles, nails,’and hardware for tho overhead garago door, Your 
FREE Sylvaply plans will show you how to build this gorago 
oconomicnily with n minimum wastage of materials, Call in at The 
KSM for your FREE Sylvaply Gnrago plnn.
OTHER FREE SYLVAPLY PLANS
SUMMER COTTAGE MACHINERY SHEl)
BROODER HOUSE 500 Bird LAYING HOUSE
CATTLE SHELTER WATER TROUGHS
Also Free Ŝylvaply Plans for remodelling allies find basements.
CEDAR FENCE PICKETS
Time <to think of fencing. Keep the dogs off yolir lawn and 
garden this summer:
24” Square Top Clear Cedar............... ................ each 4<f
30” Square Top. Clear Cedar...............................  each
. 24” Gothic Top Clear Cedar .............................. euuli 51
30” Gothic Top Clear Ccdur.............................. each
FENCE POST PRESERVATIVES 
4x4 6x6 2x4 Posts and Stringers
POWER TOOL TRADE-INS
Modernise your workshop, Inslol larger, more cnpnblo power 
toolfl, You flood new equipment. We need good used power tools, 




Kelowna Saw m ills m
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything fer Building”
Head Office - 1390 EllU S t . 
Kelowna Dial 3411
THOBSDAT, MARCH 17.1985 THE KELOWNA COURIER
sells only
FACE THREE
before so that you save money
★  All meat 
perfect eating part
properly aged ★  Trimmed before weighing $o that you pay only for the
★  Every day low prices ★  Money back guarantee
KAMLOOPS SHOW BEEF
Canada Safeway again offers consumer of 
Kelowna and district another fine selection of 
top quality Beef from the Annual Spring Fat 
. Stock Show held in Kamloops. This Show Beef 
includes Champion of Boys and Girls class, 
Rpserve Champion Boys and Girls Class,. Re­
serve Grand Champion of Show, Champion Car- 
lot of 15 head, Champion group of f  head, 
Reserve Champion group of 5 head, and many 
other prize winners. Safeway were also the 
largest purchasers in the open singles, and 
boys and girls classes. This week we are offer­
ing only front cuts which have been aged and 
guarantee eating satisfaction. Hinds of beef 
require more aging to produce a tender and 
delicious eating roast or steak than do front 
cuts. To ensilre our customers of complete 
satisfaction, these cuts are being aged .and will 
be offered at a ..later, date, . . .. ,
ROAST BEEF, KamloopsBlade Bone Removed .  Show
★ SHORT BIBS BEEF, KamloopsNice for braising . . . . .  Show
SMOKED PICNICS S S L  _ _ * 3 S e
BOLOGNA S£ S  ______ lb25c
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE ror* .. «,49c 
VEAL SHOULDER STEAK Premium
Swift's Premium,
39c
★ PLATE BOILING BEEF 23C
FRANKFURTScXw™ .:______ u,35c
PICNICS Swift's Prem ium ........ .............. _ fc45e
SIDE BACON ____ ib. 55c
SAUSAGES Swift's Premium, pkg .... ___________ 45c
1 POUND OF
G R O U N D  BEEF
AND ONE 8-oz. TIN OF 
HUNTS TOMATO SAUCE
Both for - - - - -  39c
★ STEWING Boneless, lean .  . KamloopsShow
★ CROSS BIB ROAST
** I * ■ ■ 
BEEF, Cut Kamloops 
to any size. Show
★ MARGARINE Rose or Solo . . .  Economical. .  • for cooking and as a spread, 1 Ib. pkg.. 2  for 55C
★ MILD CHEESE
W IENERS A N D  BEANS 5 5 ,
kg. .... 2  for 
nima, Plain or r  P .  
Buckwheat, lb. pkg.3 J v
15 oz. tin ......
K R AET DINNER iy2 oz. p .. 2 for
P A N C A K E FLO U R  Aunt Jemima’ pain or
for snacks and cooking
£  n  ^ i  I n l i v n i i b I b v u i \ ni
l h  4 S E  p o w d e r e d  s k i m  m i l k
I M n  rhrlstle.’s.
Sweetmilk, n / l .  
16 oz. tin .. A * ll
R ITZ BISCUITS “
★ GOLDEN SIRUP
8 OZ. pkg. 19c
Roger's.. . for baking and hofcakes, 
5 Ib. tin .  .  ....................................
★ P0HEX TESOE f f i  4b.49c
Q U IX  S O A P POW DER 
2 pkgs. with light globe
A  F U N K  & . W A C N A L 1. S E N C Y C L O P E D I A
THURSDAY, MARCH 17th,
P E A N U T  B U TTER
BEVERLY l A f i
Regular or Homogenized,!
24 oz. ja r ...............
CAKE MIXES “  32c H A LF CHICKEN I “ :.95c
GYPSY CREAM Langi 8 oz. pkg............31C
OATMEAL COOKIES Dad 311 oz. pkg. 29c
CHOCOLATE C H IP IT S ^ p̂  3 3 c
'Mazola, $2.59COOKING OIL I28
Dn, Grce 
10 oz. pkg
SOCKEYE S A LM O N
Fancy, Q J C r
Court Brand, 7% oz. tin .... A  for f  J y
g p y j  Avion e n or Yellow, 15c MARMALADE STS  S r .? ! 3:? !:....65c
A IR W A Y
COFFEE
A mild and mellow blend. 
X lb. QQ
bag      wOV
2 lb.
bag ............








SSFEWATC tke best place i i  Kelowna
to b n  FBISH FRUirS i  VEGETABLES
*  C O M P A R E  t h e  Q U A L I T Y  *  C O M P A R E  t h e  P R I C E
★ ORANGES .  .  5  lb. cello bag 530
★ C D X D F F D 1 ! I T  iniim River whi,e' I Q i ^^ U l A r U  t l U l  I  Approx. 5 - 3 / 4  Ib. cello bag ^ t U V1 , ■ ' . . . , , 1 _ ' ’ . , „ ‘ , , ‘ , . I ' ' ' t
★ DUTCH BULBS AU varieties, each, pkg. TURNIPS Crisp and tender .........................lb. bC3#C APPLES Funcy NowtownB .............. 2ibo.25C
★ B A N A N A S  ««*
A  II PARSNIPS Pep tor stews, 20 uz. cello boo .... 20C
... L IDS. OYC LEMONS .....................ib. 19c
★  C AB B A G E p**" hcads............
,  „  ' -  CUCUMBERS Crisp aid cruoeby. lb.43C
.... 2 lbs. 19c avocadosr r m” ',‘......i,rin a
★ POTATOES No. 1 Washed Ge..’ s - 1 0  IbS. 4 9 p  1
★ S EED LES S  R AISIN S Monogram, Australian, 4 lb. package..............
★ L O N G  G R A IN  RICE Delta, for nourishing cool weather meals, 2 lb. package ...».....................................
★ Q U IC K  O A T S
^ cdv'c rnrnA  A nutritious pick-me-up,
SHORTENING ...... :.....25c "
■ M A R G E R I N E i T p ^ ..... : 2 tor 75c
CLEANSER & „ ...........>....... _ 2  tor 29c |
Q n r ia  Swift's, Round tin, 
rKCln 12 oz. tin ............................. 2 for 75c
D O G  FO O D  . r 2 for 27c ;
D l IT T C D  Swift’s Brookfield,BUI ICK 1 lb. prints.................... 2  for $1.31 :
C A N T ER B U R Y
TEA
Tnstc Canterbury's bright 
vigorous flavor . • .
ORANGE PEKOE 
& PEKOE





Prices Effective MARCH 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 1
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED We reserve (he right to limit quantities.
ZUB XfeoWKA OQVW®
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  [Pa sto r w ho spent tim e in concentration |
Th u r sd a y , M tf f& v i*  i m
%
s a i K E s d a m
l e t t e r  Bernard and Bertram  f it
w B o d r i j r  la  a  branch o f T he 
J l l O t l i a r C h a r e h . ' I h a  “
8VKtlAY,MAftCfl M, IMS : 
Mamin# Senrtea il aJB. • ■
' Sunday School at ll am
* *«. % 77 f t  j
655a JIB* j to ^ m  
W a d a e o ia fa ; s o d  M iterU ay s 
SJO to  S J ^ tu E p  • *'
CBMg ^ S C T Q t c i
NT ( U i S t o W N f  futo 
■ ever CtO V
— 1... :............ i W h r t t f f i
weleoine them to their hew ho&e 
th e  viUa*e. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. te n  Hannam. Mr. and
CHURCH
Cafaer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. &  a  Leitch, B h ,  E R  
• t  'it ^Minister > .•
«W. t>. M. Perley, B A , B H  
j 7 * Asristaat 
nr.t i v n  Btadto; Musix.
O lM M  ftfid ChMf  TMoadldm
Broadcast let Sunday., tod and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at U 
am .
..  iVtfDAY, MABCn 20, IMS
11,00 ,a.m.—
Morning Worship, 
Reception ofNew Members 
7.30 p.m.—
Evening Worship 
*  ^ S e t v f c e o f H ^  
“Jem * o f Naz*ixthMprtaeftted 
bynflie Junior Choir “
« t . « . f p l m F W ;  ■ ,
comp appointed head o f Christ Lutheran
B ETH EL B A P TIS T 
CHURCH
>■ - ' ■ Richter. Street........
* <Next to High School) , 
40& M MARTOf.. lOatitto








FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal Ellis S t 
J ■ Pastor: "
Rev. B. Wln^blade. B A , BO.
SUNDAY, MARCH 20, .1955 
9.45 a4n.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.Worship Sendee -  
-and Dedication of Babies 
■ >. . - Topic: • ■ ; ...
"THE SOUL OF A CHILD” 
7.15 pjn;-^S6ng' Service 
7.30 p.m.—
Missionary.Service -•
r e v . j a Ck  Ma n l e y ,
missionary to BRAZIL v^U be 
; our guest speaker. 
Wednesday, 7,90 pjn.—Bible 
<. ' Study and m i t t .  ;V
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
a n d A L L A N G & S ' 
C H U R C H :
(ANOUOAtb..:
Corner Richter SL and • 
Sutberl^ng Aw/-- :
” ‘ y  > 1. "!™ 1JL .■ - i f  ■ „ . „:v ",y
. CHeray: •••-’■ • 
VKN. a  A . CAT6HPOLE /  
REV. G. A  STEQEN .
Services Broadcast a t 11 am.
‘ on 2nd and Cth Sundays ,
8.00 ain.—Holy 1 Communion *-
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion *
1 (2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)
’ ... Morning Prayer '
7.30 p.nx—Each Sunday—
- Evensong
Rev. Hertaan Epp, recent arrival - 
in .Kelowna. and pastor hi Christ 
Lutheran church, has made ar­
rangements to carry on his work 
Ot CKCK Regina of bridging the 
gospel message to the aged people 
»hd new Canadians of German ori­
gin. th e  Idea behind these broad­
casts is not-to keep the Lutheran 
Church German but to fill in the 
transit km period, especially .for 
these now Canadians, from their 
mother tongue to the new language 
•of this country.
’ Rev. Epp has arranged to make 
tape recordings every Friday eve­
ning In ChHst Lutheran Church. 
Program will be a half-hour in 
length and will include prayer, 
scripture lesson, sermon, and two 
hymns by ‘a specially formed Ger­
man choir. I t  is interdenomina­
tional'., and any interested,-person 
may attend the service. This, like 
the local. Japanese United ' chulch 
broadcast, is designed as a further 
s(ep toward bringing the Christian 
message in an apostolic manner to 
people of all nationalities.
Rev. Epp came to Canada six 
years ago after having spent time 
in a German concentration camp,
- and by a miracle, being united with., 
his, family agairi just before the 
Russians entered - Germany., He 
travelled by boat to Denmark And 
was in a- refugee camp there where 
he served , as pastor. Through the 
chtifth he Was able to - come ‘to 
Canada and has since taken out 
Citizenship here.
This Sunday, the young, people 
of Christ Lutheran Church' wiir 
Sponsor. a special program fo/ 
members . and friends. Films' will 
be' shewn and the evening promises 





WESTRANK-The committee of 
St. QeoiwgA. Anglican- Church held 





How Christian Science Beals
“RELIANCE Ott GOD - 
BRINGS HEALING” ; 
CKOV, <30 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p jn .
rv*.v •: • •
EVANGEL
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of - 
Canada) 1 ? .
144< BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1955





- Special Speaken . 
M 1SSM U T C H K E E , 
Crum Egypt,
, ip iL C O M E
—W. C. Stevenson, Pastor.
THE; f> -
s a l v a t i o n  A r m y
1465 St. Paul S t  .




Sunday School.... 10.00 a.in. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—
- . >: 11.00 a.m.
Sdvation Meeting 7.30' p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for., all women) 
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00. p jn .;
S T , D A V ID 'S  
P R ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T . ‘ Stdddart O o w a n ,
• v ' B A , BULLS, '
V V , •'’JtonBmnfin,''........ .
v-"'-- fittnAap a t l l M V ' f t .1''1'1
. I n ,
Th#.' Wcnnettb H a ll
y ' i 1
P EO P LE'S  M ISSIO N
1 Block. South of P.O.
REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1955
Su n d a y  $c h o o l
11.00 a.m.—




" T h e  Door Was
Shut!u
•  THE ORCHESTRA
•  GOOD SINGING. > 
•SPECIAL MUSIC
qOD’S WORD FOR TODAY
•  Everyone Welcome •
CKOV Mon., W ed, F rl, 
. 1A9 p .v £  ‘
v ^ v v S M w w y y y ^ W j
Teen Tow n talk 
in Kelowna
By ELAINfe JORDSVAR
. This Wing oUr first column of the 
year, we express the hope that 
you will enjoy reading about our ;■ 
happenings-and- undertakings. ...
Our .Teen Town this year is 
sponsored by the Kinsmen, who. 
supervise our dances as well as our 
meetings. Our council- consists or: 
Mayor, Gordon Sladeri; deputy 
mayor. Dale .Gregory; ‘secretary, 
Lori Chiitskoff; treasurer, Pearl 
Shelby; aldermen, D1 . Moubray, 
Sharon . Simpson, Denis Large, 
Elaine Jordsvar, Donna .Gregory, 
Wally Sukaroff, Karen Pollard, Ar­
lene McCaugherty and Lyle Mc­
Kenzie. ......
Each of the. aldermen supervises 
As wnimittee, such as->-advertising, 
decorating,' publicity,’ music and 
program,> canteen, -and. door.. Each 
pf these ' committees' consists of 
members of ITeen Town (outside.of 
the - coimcil) who volunteer their 
a i i '  -• : , . *’ ‘ ’
- Since September, we have donat* 
ed to the Ontario ' Flood: Relief 
Fund* (for which we staged a tag* 
day); March of Dimes, and to the 
Russell family.
Therew ill be a telegraph bowl­
ing’ tournament on March 26-26. 
Scores will be sent from each teen 
town in B.C. to Doug Linfield In 
Vancouver where-a winner will- be 
selected.
• At present, everyone is busy 
making plans for the biggest event 
of the year, the - annual mayors’ 
conference which will be held;; 
April 13,. 14, -15, .in. Kelowna. ..
Billets are needed for delegates 
freon all over B.C., so any help in 
this matter will bp greatly appreci­
ated: •
. This Saturday night’s dance Is 
our second anhual Leprechaun 
Leap. So all you’ Teen-Towners 
como on. out and have some• good 
ole-Irish fun. See you next week.
....... „ -ttie tingyc
, John Payhtff, FrL 
It was declded to 
in«uppe|1?' on St. 
tprll"23rdt,''';;f•
The Lakeview Heights Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold a card party In 
the fire hall on th e . evening of 
March 25th. Admission Is 23 cents. 
Everyone welcome.
The Catholic . Women’s League 
will hold a bake sale oh Saturday, 
April 2. at the Frozen.Food Lockers, 
commencing at 2.00 prh. The regu­
lar monthly meeting of the league 
will be held on March 17th. at tlje 
home of Mrs, TrautmAn, Peachlahd. • • • «
Mr. and Mrs. Usher and’Bemafd 
returned on March 5th from 9 nine- 
day trip on which .they visited 
friends in Vancouver,. Seattle,' Vic­
toria and Nanaimo.
* ..
The regular monthly meeting pf 
the Westbank United Church WJL. 
will be .held at the. home ofJMrs, A. 
Windt on Thursday, March 17.■ “ ■ * * ■» * w . --j —
Mrs. Middleton, teacher of the 
Sunnyvale School, Kelow«0/Will be 
the guest speaker at the P-TA meet­
ing to be held in the George Pringle 
H igh; School at 8.00 p.m., Monday, 
March 14th.
The P-TA council meeting held in 
Kelowna on Tuesday, March 8, was 
attended-by Mrs. R; Springer, Mrs. 
Hans Zdralek and Mrs. H. O. Payn- 
ter.
At the organisational meeting of 
the newly-appointed executive of 
the Westbank Board of Trade, held 
on (he evening of Friday, March 11. 
the following were appointed to the 
committees indicated, the first or 
only member tunned being the 
chairman, with power to add to his 
committee: Publicity (radio), W. N. 
Fonnby; Public works, O. Jonsson, 
J." Schneider; Light - and power, J. 
Scltenrich, F. C. Waterman. E  M. 
Wilson; Lands and parks, E. M. Wil­
son, H. Stafford; Industrial, B. Jen- 
nens; Fair board. J , Seltenrich, C. 
R. Cameron; Entertainment, R. 
Huva,i D. Pritchard. H. Stafford; 
Membership, C. R. Cameroq, M. M. 
Black;\Fipance,. W. N. Formby, E. 




Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
ELEMENTARY P-TA
Kelowna-Elementary P-TA meets 
first. Tnesday of every month In 
Junior High school auditorium; 8.00 
D.m.
WA. TO CA.R.8.
Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
meets, second Tuesday of every 
month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre.
; ‘ ! * CAJR.S.
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Society meets second Wednes­
day- pf every month, 7.30 p m, 
Health Centre.
LEGION AUXILIARY- Confirmation desses are now. be­ing held in the Anglican church by - T „ - ... . _
the Rev. A. A. Northrop on Thurs- y Canadian
day evenings. There are at present ^ j11 1}°td re2U*
fourteen attending.. . . . . . . .  Jir meeting in club rooms
. • r  • • on Monday, March 21, at 8.00 p.in.
Mr. and Mrs. Webber, Sr., with AU members urged to attend.
Mrs. A. N. Fenton, Mrs. .Cliff Fen- ■
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Web- c0,M>ntw - —
ber, returned on Thursday, March K n o ^ S o te r  %  D
IP, from .the .coast, where they went ’’ w i^b ! i ld
to attend the funeral of Mrs?T. H. March 23 1 t  S ?  W e6nesA ^ >
Hackey, a sister of Mr., Webber,, The ’ "  8 15 p m‘
late Mrs. Hackey will bp recalled WOMEN’S attvtttarv
Argineer for.the HitchCner miU,which Sco3 Hall Anril 2 2 0 0 ^ m* ^  
operated in Glenrosa 43 years ago. ’ April 2’, 2-°° P-m-
Since that time^Mr. &nd Mm. Hack- ,•  CARD PARTY
Westminster.^6 **** b m *  in New Social C r f f  L a ^ 7  Auxiliary 
* ( , will hold their, monthly car dparty.
w - „ „  _ - v ■ and dance, Friday, March 18, Wo-
and hien’a Institute.Hall, 8.00 p.m. , Bobby, with Mrs. Percy Fulks of y
fne TCS n«  vVrn?d ,tr»P - RUMMAGE SALE 
& ^  (thpBn i ? '< ; ? w ^ i ^ ndMSal-t0n ■ Local Council of Women Clothing- 
S ^ ’ Uepot Rumrnage Sale, Saturday,
S c S ’w g i f t  m  Mwch 19' a l 2 M p-m-
and, Mrs. A. MpcKay, Peachland, , , RUMMAGE s a i .e
cn«+^een spendine the winter Rummage sale sponsored by Wo­
rn the souths - -  • men’s Auxiliary to Sea Cadets will
n*’ „ r> ' -r .' he held a t the Armories on Satur-
, George Leprq has. spent the day, March 19, at 2.00 p.m. 
last two weeks at Keremeos with - ’ p
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Reimke, HOSPITAL AUXILIARY . 
who had a baby ̂ son.̂  February 19. - Regular monthly meeting of the
w P « f u l  old - M e ;  Mr, ^
W- H. Hewletts has .done.her duty Centre. v- . -v;..
nobly again. She has just presented -
him with twin wives. RUMMAGE SALE ••
L  ' - .r  Rummage,sale sponsored by the
A.uSlr t° ™ 8nd Gordon Me- O.O.R.P. Saturday, March 267 2.30
Aulder; of-Prince,George, on Feb- pan. in the Scout Hall.ruary 19th, a son, Donald Gordon, • _____
Mr: and Mrs. McAulder Were- resi- v. COOKING SALE 
dents of Westbank until lately. , The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
—  LO.D.E will hold a-i home cooking
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. D. M. sale at Eaton’s store on Saturday, 
Smith and. Glen, were visitors In April 2, from 10.00 a.ni. to 2.00-p.m. 
town from Oliver on Sunday. . RUMMAGE SALE
‘ . * ,*  * Anglican Parish Guild will hold a
A house-warmlng party was given rummage sale on Wednesday, April 
the David Basham family ort the 20, at 2.00 p.m. in the Ahglican Par- 




white mv*HWt caught ̂ hear iherp  
will become a  permanent .resident 
q t the Calgary zoo, 100 miles west 
pf thU town. The rare alhlno sped* 
men wag nabbed by Bill Maxwell..
All of Canada’s scenic national 
parks are wildlife sanctuaries. .
TW O  G O O D  FILM S -  FREE
Suiiday, March 20 -  7 .3 0  p ,m .
U LIVING!"
T O N iT E , T h u r s d a y ,  m a r c h  17  -  7.30 p .m .
"M ARJORY MUNSON!"
See them both at the
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
R k h t v  a t Lawson
Benvoulin
BENVOtJLIN—Of interest to the 
community is the widening of the 
Vernon road from the corner of the 
Benvoulln-Vemon road to the Top 
Hat Grocery.
Majority of the Junior and Senibr 
high school students apd 'some of 
the elementary students of Behvou- 
lip have been hit by the ’flu bug.,' "• ' i’ '.!■
- Mr. Rogers has bccii substituting 
at the Bonvoulln School for Roy 
Greening who has been op the nick 
114i for tho greater part of t|ie week.
Last Tuesday night the McMillan 
Circle of tho United Church had a 
record turnout with 18 members at­
tending.. Tho meeting was held in 
tho manse In Rutland, Plans were 
aid for a home cooking sale to bo 
eld on April 9 in tho Eaton's atoro 
Ip Kelpwpn. For tho mission study, 
Mrs. Klasscn and Mrs. Bcrard pre­
sented p skit on India. Tho next 
mooting Will bo hpld ot tho homd 
Of Mrs. J; B. Fisher, April 12: >
Outline of social assistance cases given 
members of Kelowna Council of Women
t
1 Word has been received that Jet- 
fery Johns00. Eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. It. Johnson, stationed at Namao, 
Alta., has. received his LAC in tho
a |r forco, •. .
Nancy Spall and Brenda Nichols 
have returned to their homes from
She Kelowna General Hospital after loving their tonsils removed.
t  f  * , ,
Bcntricc Fisher of Montreal, spent 
the past week visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. 1). Fisher. Miss Fisher left 
Montreal by aircraft Friday night, 
March 4, and arrived In Penticton 
the following day.
( , , •  4  •
Mr*. J, N/Fisher, of Ocean Falls, 
recently visited at the home pf her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. J, B, Fisher.
Tho Kelowna Council of Women 
held their regular monthly 1 meet­
ing in the Health Unit last Friday 
evening. .The topic, “Welfare at the 
Local Level” brought out many as­
pects of hcAv basic. needs are 
handled • In Kelowna. Those eli­
gible for social,assistance are:. l, 
widows with children; 2, deserted 
wives with children; 3, families 
where the husband is ill and not 
covered by compensation; . 4, 111 
and/or handicapped sitigle men 
and women under 65‘years of age. 
A ll must reside in the City of Kel­
owna; otherwise they come under 
the provincial welfare. •' 
Explanation ot facilities offered 
by the homemaker service, the Snl-
SatiOn Army, and Kolowpa Health nd Welfare Service wps clearly, 
set forth. The clothing depot which 
is run by tho Kelowna Council’of 
Women has - a stock 'of good wed- 
clothing and shoes,, stored in th d ' 
Salvation Army’s basement, These 
are avallablo to any needy person 
on tho recommendation dT the City 
welfarO offiOebr any bona fide ser­
vice or church orgonizaton. 
Provincial and federal services
old Toronto and the pageant of 
Italy.
Tribute was paid, to Mrs. Peggy 
DiUabaugh for her' splendid work 
In organizing the recent “Meat 
Forum,” as Kelowna representative 
of The Canadian Association of Con­
sumers,.an affiliate,of tho Kelowna 
Council of Women,
Announcements included the rum­
mage sale March ID in Scout Hall, 
proceeds to go to tho clothing depot; 
the panel "Mental Health, Canada's 
No. 1 Health Problem" to be held 
in tho Senior High School auditor­
ium, April 4, sponsored by Tho 
Klwnnis Club. Speakers will, In­
clude James Ward, executvc drec- 
tor of the provncnl mental hoalth 
nssocation; Dr. McNair, director of 
the Crease Clinic; Miss Alice Car­
rol, supervisor of psychiatric social 
workers, and local medical men.
wore explained,.including Old 'Age 
old tage ponslonS. lfo^ 




cancer clinics, polio, arthritis
such as
,j , . MASTER ANTENNA 
VICTORIA — British Columbia 
municipalities have applied for gov­
ernment permission to gp into’ the 
te/cfvtsion antenna business. They 
seek power to construct master an­
tennas to serve householders by 
wire, similar *' power and tele­
phone linea. .
(CARS) and tho clinic for all chil­
dren under school age. Tho federal 
government handles tho mainten­
ance of tho blind, the handicapped, 
end ■ children's allowances,
Tho United Nations Association 
reminded tho organizations present 
that dues for 1035 are now due. 
Outlines of tho work of UNESCO 
were posted on the bulletin board, 
showing how contributions could be*,
p.Vrchnso.ot “lamps; a, straight donations which could be 
earmarked for certain countries, and 
for certain definite services within 
such countries. For Instance, if one 
wished to ̂ contribute $28, it could 
be specified for India, Israel, Korea, 
ejcj. and for children's needs, edu­
cation, farm machinery, etc., within 
tho country chosen. W n
Mrs. Muriel Ftoulkes gave a talk 
on certain books exhibited from the 
library, covering such subjects as 
psychiatry, ballet, Mexican history
;Kind words where 
ever spoken are 
never cast 
aside. ,




So linvo them ever 
ready to put 
out on 
, dlsplny, 
we’ll And a place 










Wonderful shipments of new Spring clothes for 
> ¥ all the family at Fumerton's
' r  <
LADIES!
4
.-Start at; the top with a smart 
' fdoking hat "for Easter. We've 
;  just unpacked lovely soft * felt$,
1 straws, tweed, straw flower veil­
ings and twill trims. Priced at— 
4.95,5.95,6.50 tq 8.50
SUPERIOR QUALITY 
NYLON HOSIERY for SPRING
7
Thoroughly 
inspected, all first 
quality sheer nylons 
. .  Bonnie Mik —  
with Lisle thread 
sole at̂  pair.. 1.65 
: Gotham -Gold 
/ S t^W ---yacuum  




packed at, pair— ' 
1.50
 ̂All nylon Ankle
Sox in white, red, 
blue and yellow at,
pair ................49(f
SPORTEX SOX—Cushion sole, nylon heel
and toe, pair....................:...............59e
STRETCHEE TOP BOBBY SOX—
Heel and toe nylon, pair ........................75£
LATEST SPRING 
DRESS FABRICS
59- inch Spring Suitings .
in brown, grey and as­
sorted new shades at, 
yard   3.35
60- inch Wool Alpine in 
pastel shades at, yard—
............... ' “ 2.75
i 56-inch Teal
Gabardines at, yard 2.25 
54-inch Tweed 
Gabardines at, yard 2.39 
60-inch Tweed 
Gabardines at, yard 3.95 
36-inch %Sanforized Fast 
’ Colored Gay Shirting 
Materials at, yard.: 1.00 
36-inch. Kriskay .in white and
red at, yard .................... ............
36-incli Tootal Dress Fabrics at, yard 1.49 
36-inch Wabasso Prints in florals, CO A 
stripes ‘and plaids at, yard ............J / C
WOMEN'S 
SPRING DRESSES
in fresh new colors, fabrics and 
styles in slendering fashions. 
Tailored or dressy styles in 
one and two-piece in Orlons, 
taffetas and Wondersilks . . . 
Price at 7.95. to 9.95 and 
12.95 to 18.95
LADIES’ SQUARE 
DANCING SKIRTS — .in
bright colors, floral designs at 
3.95 to 5.95
LADIES SLEEVELESS 
BLOUSES in white and pastel 
shades. Some with embroidery 
trim. Priced at—
1.95, 2.59 to 3.95
1.19
%
Ladies' New Spring 
SWEATERS FROM ENGLAND
Britannia Fine All- 
Wool, fashioned short 
sleeve in pullover and 
cardigans in 
coral, navy and 
green, maize, i 
, cherryctc. ’ 
/Priced at 6.95 
and Long Sleeve 
Cardigans at— 
8.95
FISII-U-KNIT SWEATERS — 100% 
Botany wool in winte, maize, lilac < and
black in short sleeves a t ..................... 2.951
Cardigans a t ...:....................................  4,95
LADIES’ HEAD SCARVES with polka-dot
a t ....... ........................... :...................... 79*
TRICOT NYLONS a t ........ ...........   1.25
18-inch SQUARES at ..........   59*
LADIES’ CORDUROY JACKETS for 
SPRING—Colors red, green and 
white a t .................................’ 12.95
NAVY SPORT JACKETS at 6i95 and 8.951
APRONS in fancy prints, fast colors—
Half Aprons a t ....................................95*
Bib Aprons a t ......................:............  1.25
and large size with bib at ...:.........  1.49
Our Boy's
Viceroy Satin Lined —  
assorted sizes at .. 6.25 
Nylon Blend Gabardines!
a t ..........:............ 6.951
Navy Blue Blazers at— 
8.95 and 9.95 
Boys* Gabardine Sport
Shirts a t .....  ...... 2.95
Boys* Nylon Blend 
Denims, 9-ounce over­
alls at, pair............  2.75
Boys* Kingcot 8 oz. 
Denims at, pair .... 2.95 
Boys’ 9-ounce Sanforized i 
Zipper Fly Pre-Shrunk 
Denims at, pair .. 2.95 
Boys* Western King 
Cowboy Belts at .. 97* 
Boys* Donald Duck 
Suspenders at 69*
C H ILD R EN 'S  D A YS  
at FU M ER TO N 'S





Sizes 8 - 14, cami­




neckline apd cuff, 
yoke top, Very
pretty, white ground with flowered design. Sizes 8-14 a t .........  2.953
Boys* Seersucker Cowboy Design Pyjamas, si?e 2 - 6 a t .........  1.983
Girls* Swiss Dot Dresses—Dainty lace trim, N.S. cape collar. T Q A  
Lovely pastel shades of pink, blue, green, White. Sizes 2-6X ■•TO  
Girls* 100% Nylon Blouses in a lovely range of new spring shades.* 
Pretty frill collars and front, short sleeves. Sizes 7 - 14 at 1.95 





Sizes 2, 4, 6 at
Infants’ All Wool Baby Blankets — “Ayers” 
in all the new shades of lime, maize, pink, 
blue, white with satin. Individually boxed.
Bindlnr ..... :fi................................ 7.25
Unbound .:...... :................................. . 5.50
Children’s Fleecy Sweat Shirts *— Long
sleeves. Sizes 4, 6 , yellow..... ............ 1.50
Children’s Fleecy Cotton Cardigans — Sizes 
2, 4,6. Yellow, white, blue. Priced at .. 1.50
Boys’ Pick-N-Pick Grey Slacks — Very 
smart cut. Sizes 5, 6 , 6 X. Just the tiling for 
Sunday wear a t...................................  3.49
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  Cash Beats  Cr e di t ”
r ( r (















if mmU* WwalMt.a i ortwr
m a  t m  t
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY
f  MO to 5.30 |Ma.
WEDNESDAY 
vjuo to ssq pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURSi 
Canadian and American Customs 
. 24-bour service.
PO S IT IO N  W A N T m  BU SIN ESS PER SO N A L
MAN AND WOT. experienced in FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
cooking, will take charge of camp and Commercial photography, de- 
kitchen, any size. Reply Box 2334, vcloping. printing and enlarging. 
Kelowna Courier, or phone Vernon POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2833, 
5381. . 59-5p 031 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
COMBINATION WELDER requires 
work. Beat of references. Phone 
2750 evenings. 60-3-p





plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
258 Lawrence. Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma-
FOR SA LE 
(Miscellaneous)
BUY NOW!
Here is your opportunity to 
make more money! Buy a good 
value used machine lrom Fin- 
ning's. They’re priced right, 
exactly as represented and 
backed by warranty! Call Fin- 
• ning’s now!
“CAT1 D2 Tractor, late model .ma­
chine, complete with hydraulic doz-
C A H A  approves 
by seven players for B.C-Sa$k. series
Yorkton Terriers, who clashed with Vernon last night in the 
first of a best of seven series leading to the Western Canada senior 
hockey finals, are 6* strong team—on paper that is.
The nine-member team'has been bolstered by three players 
from the Melville Millionaires, and four reinforcements from the valley Horse 
show group
Falla, u p .  A grandchildren Funcr- 'j  Fuoninoa wrvl rower unit, model O-IIU, 21U Buuruvu Uie new lur uiu xwgiuu tujjwui, as hicmwuu u w itw  »»u. A. M. Temple was elected Presl*
n ie l l i  L K l r S  ihd tid  and Qectric 2023' HP, Equipped with X-type clutch Caps nnod Saskatoon Quakers In Jack Giles, former Prince Albert dent of the Okanagan Light H orn
M will be held from First United 4220. 98-tfc M#1- the old Western Canada senior loop Minto -and Nelson Maple Leaf Improvement and Show Assocla-
VhVcli 15 aiUMUIl  we a eciaitze iux iu«- dim i,'vui|u» g uu njwn u ou . _ , . ‘ . , , .  - , . , .... v. ,  v  u t .;,
Mr Harrv F Pha^m  aced 73 vears! chlnery tor every 3°b- Clinpman cr< „nd control, and Hyster towing Saskatchewan branch, all of whom have been endorsed by the 
Survived by his wife in Kelowna, 1 *nd C a Ltd-  KcIowna. phoneJf? f; winch. Has operator and crankcase CAHA. On the shoulders of these 16 young men rests the respon-
- *• ............... ■- ________LJl guards* i^ in  good condition. Buy sibility o f carryiiig Saskatchewan’s banner in the quest fo r the
LARGE OR and Try. FT-23B2. located at Vernon. Ail,«  r \ .! t  ‘ 7  ■
son Malcolm with the RCAF in Ed 
monton and 2 daughters (Marie) 
Pcttypiece. . Kelowna; (Gertrude) 
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel of Okanagan
HOUSE W IRIN G------------ -- —  «.Rnnrt
small. Wiring for eleetric healing, *°,uw;
etc. Cali in or phone Loanes Hard- __, , _
m m  VI«A«»lik 9M4 Rironinot CJM POWCF AJlllt* IHOOCl 10»
Allan Cup.
Johnny Sofiak, of Saskatoon, who champions of whom George was 
0 g a ded th ts o the Re na captain the second defence pair
Church, Kelowna, on Friday, March 
18th at 2.00 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
and Rev. D. M. Perley conducting crcte work. John Fenwick. Dial
6230 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates., ’ 67-tfc.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
o f. Events
This column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity in un effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Friday, March 18
the service. Remains are being for 
warded to Vancouver for cremation. 
Day’s Funeral Service Limited in 
charge of araqgements. ,
MANTON—Passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Tuesday. March 
15. Mrs. Amelia-Man ton. aged 81 
years. Survived by 1 son James in 
Vancouver; 3 daughters, Mrs. T. 
Greenwood. Kelowna, Mrs. Klier of
and electric start, and mounted on 
steel base. Buy Si -Try. Located at 
Vernon. FT-2255 ...............$5,000.
“CAT’ D8 Tractor. Equipped w/ 
LET. cable dozer, front PCU and
It's a great day 
for the Irish!
Faith an’ all, Paddy,.‘Us a foine 
state iv affairs whin the rest iv the 
wolld is celebratin' St. Pathrick’3 
Day but the Oirishman in Olrland 
can’t  get in for a snifter. Faith an* 
all. .it is.
And that's what's happening in 
the Emerald Isle this very day. 
One Irishman cussln* at every other 
Irishman—with every respect to St, 
Patrick, of course—and cussln’ es­
pecially the government which 
passed the law prohibiting open for 
business signs on the pub . doom,
However, the Irish have been dot 
ing this long enough to have become
and more recently in Vernon and player, will be used as the extra -M *W»*£*«** m*de for Aft- • mo*T prpvtdept. for. . th r  bccadottr-, 
in the Thunder Bay League, is no rearguard. other active season. Vice-president #nd happily so, they all believe that <
Stranger to the Okanagan. • n aw 'w w k  ^ I f f  Lftimer a ^ > ^ t a r y ,  R ^  St, ^ t r k k  is on toeir slde and not
The Yorkton club is built around * ED °  ‘ v Owen, 5 ?' the ‘goyernmints.
a group of Saskatchewan boys who * John (Red) Oak. who was play- Sixty-five representatives from Away from the home front. dabs
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- Carco winch. Has operator and played in the -.Western Junior ing coach with ^ n o ra  this-year. Kelowna. Vernon. Penticton, Oil- and dashes ; of greenery bU«soro
- i n . . .  ikImahi AmnirAicA nnn^g' ■ - * . . j  League and then later with various after a trial with Vernon, and play- vor and Naramata y^erepresent. Ke- forth in every conceivable fashion-
pro and semi-pro clubs across Can- cd last year with Moose Jaw Mill- Ipwna Lions Club .with the co- ties, button-holes, scarves, hats.chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. EL A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendozi: 69-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI*
_______________ _____  __ TUBE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber-
Vancouver, Mrs. Nix of Montreal. nard Ave._________'_______ 50-tfft
S S a g T ’r l l S S  ‘J i n t  f ^ A s ra m K o . s o t c c o in g , <•“ -
held from Day’s Funeral Chapel on ?*)* esUmaUn** L W>U-
Sunday, March 20th at 350 pjn. Man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
Rev. B, A. Wlrigblade wil conduct
condition good. Buy & Try, Locat­
ed at Vernon. FT-2241 ........ $3,500,
■ • - • «•*
INT. TDD Tractor, 1940 model with 
Isaacson hyd. A dozer, Carco winch 
and operator guards. Recent en­
gine overhaul—all new links and
ada and in the United States. ers, will pivot the first string with operation of the OLHIS will' agahi dresses, flags—mostly worn by
c T p n v r r w  rv r i}  Bill Jones and Pete Petrovich ; sponsor the 1955 gymkhana over pfcople who have no connection with
U , * .*■ flanking him. Both Jones and Pet- Labor Day holiday. , Individual the Irish other than through sen-
'A ll in all. it is considered to be rovjci, were wjth Pachal at Spring- horse shows will be held by Kel- timent and regard. On this day, St,
the best club that Yorkton has ever 
assembled. Before bringing in the 
added strength, Yorkton went
ioilers^ condition, and;.appearance, through the Northeastern' Saskatch-
field before coming to Yorkton. , owna and Oliver clubs, the former 
Norm Johnson of Moose Jaw P« June 5, and the latter May 28- 
Millers will be centreman on string;
Kinsmen, R oyaf Anne,'6.30 p.m. the service. Burial in the Kelowna Sawfiling( S ‘g ^ Z z ,  8 recutting
Kelowna Junior Chamber/ of Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service Chain £,ws 6 sharp5ied. Lawn-
Commerces onnuol. VCruisc to L»imiteu in cnur^c Of cur&njjernents. service. Johnson^s Filing
l^ n M n w IV m 6 ”' Ccdar BaH* DUNN -  Emma Jane, widow of Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
room. 10.00 p.m. Xormm  A. H. Dunn, late residence Ave. 74-tfc
583 Burne Ave- at Kelowna General 
Hospital Tuesday, March 15, 1955, FOR R EN T 
in her 72nd year. < Survived by two
Kiwanls, .Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 pan.
^ 0°  n ?aUght!”  a" d ®be J!?5 rEd28'irat TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
S S c l r t m J u M  *h°me; R°rothJ  McDowell, Ke- Close in. Suitable for iwo girls or
m V t ®  ™  Kiti* to™ *  Greenwood, B.C. married couple. Ph0ne 2749.
mat Story. \  Five grandchildren also left. Funer- . . .  . - .  . -. - . d2-lc
Wednesday, March 23 al service Thursday, March 17, 2 _________1------------------------------- -
Seventh Annual Fashion Show, P-m., from Chapel; of Kelowna BOARDING HOME FOR ELDER-
good. Buy & Try,: FT-1414, located
at Chilliwack ..................... $6,500.
BUY THE BEST .




& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone 2939 — Vernon
ewan' Intermediate League sched­
ule with 22 wins in 24 games. They 
Won five of their six playoff games 
and; three of their four exhibition 
tilts. They won 30 of ‘ 34 game* 
played this season and have no’ 
lost a game by more 
goals.
No. 2 and with him will be two 
Yorkton natives — playing roach 
Pachal and Jackie Shave, both of 
whom starred .' as league-leading 
marksmen in the Western Junior 
League before turning,, pro and 
thanC two winding up with Springfield.
On the third line, the, former
Naramata Trail Riders were wel­
comed into the OLHIS.
Patrick balls and dances arc held 
throughout the world and In gen 
eral, in spite’of the dry.-tongued im- 
provideots of Olrland, St. Patrick 
receives his.due.
Roview of Kitimat development will be 
given Canadian Club by George Vincent
. _ . . .  „  _ ^The Kitimat Story;* will be the plain permanently In Canada and
NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5i /  Excel- Grebinsky. erstwhile Regina Pat, a centre flanked by Melville speea- top|C 0|  an address to he given by subsequently joined the Aluminum
lent leather Value 825 sell $18 Spokane Flyer and Pembroke Lum- ster John Kotzman and Yrnkton8 George,G. Vincent at a meeting:of Company to take charge of Alcan’s
Phone 2596 after 5 00 o m 43-tfc ber Kings on the defence. Harry Harsyn. ^who periormed the Canadian Club of Kelowna to be public relations activities in con-
* e aller &uu pm * ™ uo Al Pyatt, former Humboldt In- abroad - last, season after Plavinv held in ^  Anglican parish hall nection with the B.C. project.
dian 'and Springfield player; joins junior with -Prince Albert. Pec® Tuesday evening at 6.30 oclock. : . v
George1 Hunchuk of Moose Jaw, Chorney, a Yorkton product, will 
last year’s Saskatchewan senior fill out the roster
Don Abel, veteran Melville MU- Humboldt Indian and Melville Mil­
lionaire, team s'up with Bernle lionalre Adam - Twardoski will be
a centre flanked by elville speed- 
’ "" ip an 
w ho;
Dr. Knox Chapter IODE, Em- Funeral Directors, Rev. R. S. Leitch
press Theatre, at 8.15 p.in.
Friday, March 25 
Minof Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 
p.m. Memorial Arena.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m;
Kelowna and District Credit : : : ~
Union Social for members and CARD O F  TH A N K S 
friends, Canadian Legion H a l l ,____________ ~ , '• ■
officiating. Interment Kelowna Ce­
metery. Donations' to Cancer Fund, 
instead of flowers, may be- left at 
local flower shop or Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
LY ladies.-Bright rooms. Tray ser­
vice. if desired. Phone 8068 io r in­
formation. 62-4T-P
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and. used 
wire rope;, pipe and..fittings; chain, 
steel plate, and shapes.'Atlas Iros 
and Metals Ltd., >250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
,83-tfe
family accommodation. Reasonable PCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Srent, Phone 3910. 56-tfc
at 8.00 p.m.
Business and. Professional Wo­
men’s Club will meet in Her­
bert Business College, at 8.00 
p.m.; panel on “Race Discrim­
ination."
Saturday, March 26
Okanagan - Mainline Figure Haven. 
Skating championships, 1.30 p.m. 
Memorial Arena.
Sunday, March 27 
Okanagan • Mainline figure 
skating championships; continu­
ing, from Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., 
Memorial Arena. •
Tuesday, March 29 .
Gyro, Royal Ahne. 6.15 pjn. 
Wednesday, March 30
WE WISH TO THANK OUR friends 
and neighbors for their kindnesses 
and sympathy during the illness and 
loss of our mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice Elizabeth Jowett. Spe­
cial thanks to Dr. Knox and to 
Mr, and Mrs. D. ’ Borlase' at I^est
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 53-tfe
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cye- 
’ists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP- 45-tfc
4x8 ft. PLYWOOD UTILITY Trail­
er, 2 wheel. Phone 3624 evenings;
Proper use o f  water major factor 
in developing home gardens and
Fine lawnsf says head of new firm
The proper use of water is an importunt* factor in developing ish Ministry of information, and 
■S3S home gardens and in maintaining fine lawns, according- to ; Ted
Mr. Vincent. is a graduate from 
UBC and. served on exploratory 
survey parties. which mapped the 
area in which Alcan’s B.C. develop­
ment is now taking place. He vet 
turned to England in the early 30’s 
and spent several years travelling 
widely in Europe contributing fic­
tion and articles to a variety of pub­
lications.
Commissioned in Oxford and 
Buckinghamshire- Light Infantry 
shortly after the outbreak of World 
War II, he subsequently became 
head’ of the Canadian section Brit-
SEEDS GROWING 
B.C. SEEDS LTD; WOULD'LIKE
POU LTRY
-------7- . . e i auu . liiuuuies m ■ • tumiuuiiweuuiiEastabrookj local manager, of the newly opened liraclcman-ivcr war correspondents covering the 
Milling Co. Ltd/store at 386 Smith Ave., Kelowna, who announces European front, 
a full line of watering accessories for the coming season in conjunc- ^Transferred to the staff of United 
Commissioner in—MRS. EVELINE DANEY /m  ' I  FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY « ^  Kingdom High
arid FAMILY.’ f® bear from any farmer interested your chickens from the" source,, a tion With poultry, dairy, hog, and Steer leeas, seeas ana iertuizers. Canada early in 1945, he served for
on ■* _ in ermwiricr llioK nnolitv trnrratoKla Lv/in/Hn/i fnym PtiAmr Artr* en4 nnmno TL«, mill ltAr\nn limieo^ nPYt .XtltlirnflV Tl*nfTI 'J.\lHI *i.,62-lc
WE WISH, fro ‘EXPRESS 
most sincere thanks and apprecia- what acreage you would consider Poultry Farm- Ltd.; Sardis, B.C. 
tion to our many friends who were : planting and ■ w hat' harvesting —
all so kind to us dpring our recent equipment you have available, if
fM)i*nntrnvti/,m 4 ' 4 1  A»r« ,1 a****1 Q jjy  . - On
from our. own wing-banded stock 5 oo p m arid from 7.00 to 9,00 p.m; Public is invited to inspect to the high commissioner and di* 
to produce’Derreen .chicks. »Dejreen 7 ^7 ,7  ̂ . r  -v rector of United Kingdom Inform-
to ation Office in Ottawa. He resign­ed this post in 1949 in order to re-
bereavement in 'th ’e loss • of our 
daughter and also for the consoling
verbal and written . expressions of - PIANO.
Summerland Singers and Play- ' sympathy and -.the1 many beautiful Write Box 2509; Keloiyna Courier, 
ers Club presents Gilbert and floral offerings^ Special- thanks to giving full particulars and price. 
Sullivan’s ’ “Ruddigore,” AngU- M r D. H. Campbell and the staff 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time 
8.15 p.m.
Thursday, March 31 : MRS. PEARL' COLLER,
Third arid final concert, Kelow- ...............................62-lc ment made Atla# Iron and Metaig
T hS tre THE FAMILY OF THE LATE Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.tion. Empress Theatre. 8.15 p.m. Mrs> A  c  Barton wish to ccnvey- Phone PAcific 6357. . 1 3-tlc
in growing high quality vegetable breeding farm. Every egg set comes The company will hold “open house”, next Saturday from 2.00 five years as information adviser
____ seeds. Please write Box 280, Arm- ■*-— -----  ----  — ----- . -i ^ — -  — . «  , j  ------- - . . . . ..
OUR strong,’ stating which crops and l u __ ____ -_____ ,,■ ’ - - the premises
3 7 f - i f $ j t ! I n ......
________ AT-^~r have a better garden arid a finer,
62-2P PR O PER TY  FO R  SALE lawn than one’s neighbors, the /\/\ |S S l0 n  CllUTCll
victory goes to the than who dp 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A Good pends neither on’, rain 
home! Here it is—Either buy 01: the right times, nor cm; 
rent. 6 room modern home, near in watering,” Mr, Easterbrook
GEORGE G. VINCENT
nu u$!*
group planning said. Zf I . r  «• j i  1  C l l l »  : V  ;  i v y i u .  I i i u u y z u  - * * y * * * w » y »  » * y « *  * 1 * ,  a i i V t  a a 4o >  ‘ A' A i
. .  _________ _ ______ ______ . - u  -/hospital, /only 6 years old. ; Part For this reason, he continued, “wa- . .
* of the Rutland High School, Dr. A. pQp T̂ APT<Tiyr p^TP'feg r-basement.’. Hot air furnace, wired ter management" has become -in4 l l i d l l y  U l U l v / L I b
;  m -  scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, electric range and water tank creasingly important. 1 r  1
etc. - Honest grading. Prompt pay- heat. Car garage^ built last y e a r-  PRACTICAL GUIDES .
session°lst' Anril^Phone 2710 P?S'  ca*e* the Scovill Manufacturing session 1st April, Phone 2710. CornFany, g f , Waterbury* qonriectl-
“ cut, lias ^epared  both a booklet
, „  ... „  .. onft ------------- ------------------------ ----------- .....  , ■ W A N T E D  — SERVICE STATION on ‘‘The; right way to water your
meets Health unit, 8.UI p.m., Special thanks to the Kelowna Le- BUYERS! OUR FINANCING -OPERATOR-for* station -in- good -lo:' lawn and, garden-.i.ririd ,a, “water
• a SSCSSUIC i I*  m!-»  n^j] klf« < T)mm . . . i> . m n n n n U o r i 1 iirh ion  inillhriTOC
Okanagan Mission Wonders why
light bills 
up in Feb.
Norman Carol, violinist. 
Friday, April 1 their sincerest thanks for the sym-„  , Friday, April 1 _ pathy and, kindness shown, during A U TO  FIN A N C IN G  
Kelowna Council of 'Women the time of their sad bereavement. '
“Equalization o f  
Tax" topic.
- Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, April 4 
Public Forum—Mental Health, 
Canada’s No. 1 Health Prob­
lem, Senior high school audi­
torium, 8.00 p.m.
1 Tuesday, April 5 
Kelowna Film Council meeting. 
City Hall committee room, at 
8.00 p.m,
Friday, April 8
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12 ■
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 14 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15- p.m. 
Friday, April 16 
, Kelowna Board of Trade' din­
ner meeting; speaker Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anhe, 
6.15 p.m,
.Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 23'
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.13 p.m.
Tuesday, April 26 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2* per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words,
20% discour* for 3 or more inser- 
' tlons without chpnge. .
Charged advertisements—odd 104 
for each billing. ... 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE 
11.50 per colum inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column Inch,
H E L P  W A N T E D  „
WANTED— HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small electrically equipped home. 
One child. Working parents. Wrlto 
Bob 2535 Kelowna Courier.
62-3c
\^ W w T iA V te"A N  
ITY for a man with car to manage 
exclusive Fuller Brush area. Con­
tact L, D. Huston, 1209 Pleasant 
Street, Kamloops or phone 1568-L-l 
between 6.00 and 7.00 p.m, 61-2c
gion Auxiliary and Mr. Don Day. Service at. Low Cost : will HELP cation on Highway 97, near Drive- 
MR. A  C. BARTON ahd FAMILY. YOU MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Ask In Theatre. Good possibilities. Con
62-lp
COM ING E V E N T S
ST. MARGARETS A N G L I C A N  
Guild, Winfield,- rummage sale. 
Women’s Institute -Hall, Glenn Av­
enue, Kelowna, March 22, at 2.00 
p.m. x 62-2p
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD, rum- 
mago sale, Wednesday, April 20th 
at 2.00 p.m., Anglican parish hall; 
Sutherland Avenue. CO-ll-c
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED 
by O rder'd  the Royal Purple, Sat­
urday, March 26, 250 p.m., Scout 
HaU. 57-8c
RUMMAGE SALE—Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women Clothing Depot, Sat­
urday, March 19th, at 2.00 p.m. 
Scout Hall. . 58-3T-C
us NOW before you buy! CARRU- 
THERS & MEIKLE LTD., 364 Ber­
nard Ave. Cl-3c
CARS AND TRU CK S
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN — GOOD 
condition. Cheap for cash or con­
sider trade. Laikeview Motel.
62-2c
11947 MONARCH, 65,000 MILES, 
radio, heater, in excellent alt- 
round condition, privately owned. 
Ownwer leaving province. $685,00. 
Phone 2802. 50-tff
1053 CHEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN — cx- 
ccllcnt condition - throughout. Com­
plete with heater, radio and scat 
covers. Good tires, low mileage. 
Phone 3624 evenings. 50-tfc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
tact B. Paige, Standard Oil’Co., 862 
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017.
62-tfc
BUSINESS
O PPO R T U N IT IE S
MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS mb- 
dern, service station to lease. Very 
good location in Kelowna. Apply 
520 Cawston Ave. ' G2-3C
NOTICES
LEGION HALL CATERING TO ^ .
wedding receptions, banquets, etc; compression, power, pick up.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for debts or bills incurred in my 
name by any person or persons 
others than myself.
: SHERBURN A. CHAPLIN.
Kelowna, B.C.,
March 14, 1955. 01-3p
T  TENDERS WANTED ~
Sealed tenders are Innvited nr.d will
management!’ chart which indicates 
the best types of automatic and 
stationary sprinklers for , use in 
various soil conditions and shapes 
of garden and lawn ’ areas.
These practical guides are avail­
able 'for the . askipg, Mr. Easter­
brook said. For the convenience of 
customers in selecting the, right 
types of equipment, he has install­
ed in his store a now, “one-stop," 
self-service stand .on which are 
displayed different types of sprink­
lers and other accessories designed 
by Scovill’s Green Spot Division 




Brown-Clay tori, arid R. P. Clayton', 
drove up . to Kamloops last week*'|
in c e rm r  -rfc. and stayed overnight td take Tin? thOj OKANAGAN MISSION The af- Kamloops Bull sale, 
ternoon Guild of St. Andrew s . . * * *
Church, held: their monthly^ The Okanagan Mission bridge
mg last week at the home of Mrs. cltd, met ]ast week at the home of
Farris. . Mrs. P. E. Edwards. 1 Aid. Dick ParkhiSon. said he trad
^Fm al plans were made fo re  st. , .  .  . .  received many, complaints; from
Patricks Day tea to beheld  at the The U-Go-I-Go Club held its bi- householders over large . electrical 
home of Mrs H. MacClure at 3.00. monthly meeting last week at the bills during the month of February. 
p.m. on March 17. ‘ ; home of Mrs. A. Girard. Twelve in some cases, the bills are up 50
It was_ also decided to hold a rum- members attended > and, a pleasant percent, he said.
sale m the community hall on social evening was enjoyed. City Engineer George McckUng
April 27 ; and _a plant sale at the ! * , * / pointed out  that normally the period
home of Mrs. Drake on May 4. . Ken Armstrong had the mlsfor- of meter reading, is shortened up
The ladies also arranged a spring ûne ^0 injure the cartilage in his before Christmas, arid for this rea- 
cleanmg bee at the church for hnee last week, and will be in hos- son the January, bill is generally
pital for an indefinite period. • larger. There can be only one 
/  ; , *' * , two reasons—increased consumption:
Mrs. J. W. Ball, accompanied by or a longer period before the meter 
her; daughter Mrs. Basil Houldon, ls. read, he remarked. It’s .very Bel* 
and Penny, left last Sunday for a dom meters arc found inaccurate. . 
prolonged visit to Kimberley where Mr. Parkinson said his personal 
she will stay with her daughter and bill had Jumped from $11 to $17 in 
son-in-law.: February.';’"/ "V;/'
, , .* * * > ^  Ho brought the matter up whfen
• • Open house was held last week Aid. Art Jackson reported that 
in the Okanagan Mission school. February electrical • consumption 
The Guides’ mothers served ten to showed an increase, of seven percent 
about sixty callers. >•, over the corresponding month Inst
>' :" y e a r , / ; ■






LETHBRIDGE, Altn. — Building
GLENMORE—The ladies’ Auxil- " Eieven KcIowna men and two Mission School, Mrs. A, 1. McCly-
iary of the Comunity Club held a from Wcstb^nl, hnve beon drawn mont, Tecently gOve a very Interest- UCdinpni AIH1. -
successful card party, in the Glen- for ,duty nt tbe forthcoming Yale Ing talk over the air on the benefits permjts bora during Fcbru-




HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
VIM? Ostrex Tonic Tablets revit
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfo
be received by the undersigned up er at bridge was P. Selzlcr wun siding judge has not been revealed,
to 8.00 p.m., March 31st, 4955, for'M rs; C. Dal Col, low; whist high nithmJh ft la rumored thnt Mr m e  1st uxanagaq ivussion wr*
the complete renewing of the Peach- score P. Anstey with Mr. VemiCre, rustica Harold Mclnncs has been Guide Company and Brownie Pack 1 1
land United Church. All wiring to low; and crlbbnge high Mrs. W. appointed held a church parade last Sunday at April 20, nnd all members will be
be done In accordance with the Bennett with Mrs. F* Brown, low. *Hero is' n complete list of those s t - Andrew's Anglican Church. cordially welcomed.
1954 DODGE Ms-TON PICKUP, 
ollze iron-deficient body; increase radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price 
vigor. “Get-acquainted',’ size only, $1,500. 238 Leon Avenue or jihono 
604. AU druggists. 3120 daytime. 8102 evenings.
B US1N E S S I^ R S O N  AL 41tfc
Provincial Electric Code. Further 
partlcvtlars may, be obtained from 
the undersigned. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all tenders. 
THE BOARD OF STEWARDS, 
of the ..........
PEACI1LAND UNITED CHURCH, 
1 ' Penchlnnd, B.C.
Owing to tho incidence of ’flu GejohndDdberi^tlckle, Jr., Grand- usual owing to a prcvclnnce of 'flu under Mr/Mllledge came up for dls- 
ond mumps in the district the soclol view Flats; Alfred Gilbert Backett, ? nc^ 'j cusslon and It. Is hoped this W‘»*
evening plonned by the P-TA for Vernon; Ernest Charles Lewlngton, ^ 0  Rev. J. E. W, Snowdon gave eventually take place.
March 14 was postponed. Okanagan Landing; Harry Sadler childrcn nn excellent address on Several lmprovcments to tho hnll
* * * Atkinson Kelowna* Wasyl A. Yusop help that can bo obtalnod from have been made undor the capable
Recent visitors nt the homo of Osoyoos; * George Paul Arsens, Pen- loinwing tho principles laid down management of BortFnrrls,
Mr, nnd Mrs. R. Caldow, wore Mrs. tlcton; George Everett Craig, Pen- ,^ 10 founder of the Scout nnd „ „ - , -
02-lc xwlnnmo nnd Dr. Geo from Trnn- tlcton; Edward Alfred Briggs, Ver- Guido movement. Blacks Motors sponsored
qulllo and Mrs. D- Caldow from non; James McQuillnm, Vernon: t, «  a ' «. v ? C°Î °n* ^i«nB
Colony Farm, Essondalo. ■ Arthur Hector Balt, Vernon; Wil- A St, Patricks Day dance has CoH-Frontcnnc, Toxnco Oil Agents
, . * ________ _____ _ u nm stabler Atkinson Vernon' been arranged for March 18, to be in the . Community Hall, fhc fllnv
, , ,  , .  Jnmcs Alcxrindor Conndn Pentlc- hold In tho Community Hall. John- ing of tho scenic nnd skiing pictures
wiin««. w «i»- KMnnmn. nv Gartol’s orchestra has ngafn been v/aa first class while tho film on
The attendance was smaller than The forming of a basketball group
,  S P R IN G  C L E A N i N G  M A P E  5BASY T I V E
—Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned o L L l l U N
professionally ,lri your home. Satis- _ _______________________ _ ____
faction guaranteed. Save money on FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST 
moth proofing. Full ’ protection OUT. Features hundreds of . power, 
against damage by moths or carpet economy .and custom items for all 
beetles. Written 6-ycari warranty, cars. This ' catalogue is full of 
Phono Okanagan Quraclcan Service money-saving products and methods 
4242. CO-tfn that will give you more power with
greater economy. Send 50f to cover 
NEWBAUER, DECORATORS WILL matling and handling, which Will 
always 80vo yon hroney. Workman- be refundcd on flrst order. Cnl-Vnn 
ship guaranteed. Dial 6812. Frco Accessories, Dept. 2, 540 Kingswny, 
estimates. 60-51-p Vancouver 10, B.C. 42-12TC
WESTBANK
tted Church Junior W.A, are hold- Walter Philip .Scott, Kelowna; 
Ing a St. Patrick’s lea in the Com- Charles Henry Tarry, Kelowna; A meeting of the Community Hall given being won by Me, .and Mrs. 
mlintfv Tinii rtn T.’rifiav March 18 Richard Guv Bvron-JohnBton pin- oxooutivo was hold last Thursday R, W, Dookscn, Approximately one 
l5 S  iS c T ta  try;^7 r J iffiterKriownirFrSderiSc with Roy Hover In the clmir^ hundred.attended and nil thorough-
* • • , Gordon Hcw;tt, Westbank; William
SINGER SEWING MACHINES





LOCAL RAWLEIGH BUSINESS 
available. Start Immediately. Sell­
ing experience helpful but not re­
quired. Write at onco for particu­
lars. .The Ruwlclgh Co., C251, Win­
nipeg, Mon. 60-4T-C
SOUTH’S TREE SERVICE
For any kind of tree work, 
or removal
CALL PAUL SMITH at 6698 
• BfMc





; PEACHLAND—John Vail Is re­
cuperating at the homo of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Sid Smalls, after suffering 
severe burns to his back and side.
It is reported thnt a gas lamp ex­
ploded, setting fire to tho bachelor 
quarters he wns living In, and own­
ed by F. V. Johnson. ;■■■; -------- , . . .  . . .  . J r  -■ . . . .
Bud Mash, through his quick progress made by her- pupils, not Arthur Henry Bensant, Vernon; WH-
Inking, was able to extinguish only In learning, but also In the Hrim Edgar Atkinson, Kelowna;
e fire on Mr. Vnir’fl clothing and change in their attitude. Frederick Davis Kay, Penticton;
1 - - -  “  -  ’ ’ ’ *'-•* Francis Arthur Dobbin, Wcstbank;
Edward Appleby, Armstrong; Ron- 
dnll Smith Crocker, Vernon; John 
Avenger, Kelowna; Albert Jethrow 
Benton, Kelowna; Ralph lawrerico,
! Tn a semi-final playoff of the Ket- Blowctt, West Summerland; Harold 
owna city midget league, Wcntbank R. Hnll, Osoyoos; Joseph Clinton 
, midgets del/ented the Kelowna Elks' Armstrong, Oliver; Harold William, 
new  ̂ single* bri Ttodriy B-4. Wllsori, Mabel Lake (LiimbytfWII^
cable overhead tram lino Is being ........... ....—;-------- - , Hum Thomas , McQueen, Oynma;
MORE 8UB8CRHIER8 Clarke Arthur Anderson, Vernon; 
REOINA—Annual report of the Walter Lawrence Crornblc, Itllton,
ton; Cyril W«»a n Works, elowna; y nrtelV? w s
John I.. JTcnkino. Princeton; Hcvcrl, jn m e d  to■ plop' «om fM- r m j o  fern, nH Srent y nW »«M was ox-
The Wcstbank Un- Arnold Thornton-Trump, Kelowna; 2.00 £m., nrtd supper will be'served, trcmoly lntarestlng No charge was 
- • • • mnao and * two-door pnr-ofl word
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D  BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-St&n
FOR FREE! FOR FREE!
ABOUT 12 YARDS SANRY SUB- thi  
soil, Excellent for lawn base. Come th   
and get it, soon. 840 BURNE AVE. is credited with saving his life. Mr. The discussion on objects nnd 
Phono 3023. 00-tff Johnson lost the cabin and some problems of tho school,-.was sym
personal effects on which no In* pathetically received by tho nudl 
surance wns carried, 5(lr. Valr lost epee, 
everything lie'owned. *
Tim Wcstbank P-TA met on Mon  ̂ Mcrrlflcld, Okonngan Landing; Rny- 
dny In tho George Pringle High mond Butler, Vernon; Earl Stew- 
High School. Guest speaker of tho ort Anderson, Armstrong; Gerald 
evening was Mrs. E. O. Middleton, George Collcn, Oliver; Ronald Fron- 
tcnchcr of Sunnyvale Centre, Kel- kovltch, Grand Forks; Eugene Ern- 
owna. Mrs, Middleton gave an In- eat Clnrko, Vernon; William Dun- 
tereslcd talk on’her work with re- can Carmichael, Vernon; Erwin 
tnrdcd children nnd told of tho Harold Bennett, West Summcrlnnd;
The date was Get for the general ly enjoyed the evening's entertain* 
annual meeting which is to be on ment, '
dard and
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER— 
fully equipped. Propnne heat, cook­
ing nnd light, electric frig, dual
FOREMAN ELECTRICIAN. AGE adlan Bn 
38.’ to years experience including Bicycle Shop. 
7, years apprenticeship. ll-T, L-T 
(tnd heavy and light industrial In
snorts 28”. 28"—-$3.50. Can- walPr ln)ct„ Acctrle brakes Prlo- 





....................... -ous of responsible position tn. the Complete, $20.00.
MUST SELL — ONE VACUUM initialled to bring base metal ore out 
cleaner. Very spcclnl tow price. ef DutauU lake. Engineers say the 
Phono 2̂ 42_ nt trolley, running 5.7 miles.
Wc5lTnng \ n « t t g Hdl2UBela S £  6Uon. D. CHATMAN & CO l LTD. SMALL TURKEYS, 7-8 lbs New 
m i  Trafalgar S t, London, Ontario. 505 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna, Y o r k  dressed, Stoppa’s Turkey
60-4T-C 62-T-tfn-c Farm, Phono 7587. 60-bT-c
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
scribcrs to rural nnd Independent Sydney Brown, Vornono; George 
telephone systems In Saskatchewan Klrkham, Kelowna; Hugh. James 
in 1053, an Increase,of 711. Balfour, Kelowna,
Three Bedroom N .H .A . Bungalow
FOR SALE
Situated seven blocks south and half block from the lake, 
Smart pnrt siding nnd stucco with rubberoid roof.
Finn consists of thru entrance hall, large living room with 
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting. Smart kitchen and bath­
room. Basement is full size with sawdust burning furnace,- 
electric tank, laundry tubs and outside entrance.
Owner transferred from Kelowna.
Full Price $12,600.00
N.ILA, 4y 2%  Mortgage with monthly paymOitts, Including.
faxes of $65.00.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Fhonts 3227
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MEETING FRIDAY
The next regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will be 
held on Friday, March 18th a t 3jOO 
p m  a t the home of Mrs. IJarold 






Local couple celebrate golden 
anniversary by holding "open house
Hither and Yon
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mrs.' M. 
J. Walley, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with -her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Flood. 1939 Richter. • * •
GOES SOUTH—Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Pollard left last week for .a 
few weeks’ visit in ̂ Arizona.
WEEKEND VISITOR—Mr. J.
Kathy now working with TV station
' .■ i ■ . •
Miss Kathy Archibald, Miss Canada of 1953, and form­
er Lady-of-the-Lake at Kelowna Regatta, has accepted a post* 
tion on a Peterborough, Ont, TV station.
Station CHEX TV goes on the air next Monday. Miss 
Archibald, who plans to enrol at UBC next fall, has taken the 
post of women's editor; will be doing some writing and later 
have a program of. her own. She will also act as hostess to 
'visiting celebrities and interview them on TV.
Her mother, Mrs. W. J. Archibald, says her daughter has 
accepted the position on a six*morith basis, as she wants to 
continue her studies at UBC.
Kathy topped the class in Christmas examinations at 
Guelph Veterinary College, but terminated her course when 
she found it was not what she wanted.
 . .  > I » « ^  a  ,S S l i A ?  Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James announce
engagement of daughter̂  Audrey Lyne,
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. -  Seventh Annual
FASHION SHOW
Empress Theatre
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd -  8.15L p.m.
•  FASHIONS BY ELEANOR MACK
•  Intermission, SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE GROUP
•  DOOR PRIZES
Advance tickets 50A Available from members or Melkle's. 
On sale at the Empress the evening of this Fashion Show.
$
weekend guest 
P. MacLean, Maple St.: - . . . . .  . .  '■
VISITS MOTHER Mr. J. W.
to William Richard Bennett
’ • .  ' .  ■ .....................
ATTEND WEDDING . .  . Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James, 360 Royal Ave„ announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Audrey Lyne. James, to Mr. Wil­
liam Richard Benneti younger son 
of Premier and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett,' 1979 Ethel St. The. wed- 
ding‘ will take place on Saturday, 
April 16, at 7.30 p.m. in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ .church, the Ven. 
One of the most ’outstanding art Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole of-
in ficiating.
Attending the bride will be her 
sister, Mrs. Donald L. Watt, as 
matron of honor, and Miss Lois Un­
derhill and Miss Mary McKenzie, 
as bridesmaids. Best man will be 
the groom’s brother, Mr. ' R. J. 
Bennett. Ushers will be Donald L. 
Watt, G. H. Tozer, and W. 'A. R. 
Tozer. v \;' ■ -. *.
^ M L - P R O O F
m e t h o d  >
P R O M  N E U T R A L IZ E S  
A U T O M A T IC A L L Y
v '
‘ " T A K E S "  E V E R Y  T IM E !




Yours for on ly $ |  73




Office and Gifts—2091 \
MR. AND MRS. H. A. MEYER
Mr. and Mi’s. H. A. Meyer, of 
848 Sutherland Avenue, celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
on March 8, by holding open house:
About 50 relatives and friends 
called with good wishes and con­
gratulations. Many of these were, 
friends who formerly lived near 
Gilbert Plains, Man., where Mr. 
and Mrs! Meyer lived before com­
ing to Kelowna.
For the occasion Mrs. Meyer 
wore a dress of charcoal silk and 
a corsage of gold and pink carna­
tions. Her only jewelry was a neck­
lace given to her by her husband 
40 years ago. ■
The tea-table was centred with a 
beautiful three tiered anniversary 
cake made and decorated by Mrs: 
L. ,J. Meyer of Ottawa. . Golden 
hued bouquets of daffodils, tulips 
and carnations were arranged* 
about the room. Tea was served by 
Mrs. F.'C . Meyer and Mrs. C. M. 
Doran. Serviteurs were Miss Reta, 
Koop and Miss Gloria Doran. ; T
•Chrds and. telegrams were -re­
ceived from friends and' letters, of 
congratulations were also received 
from Premier Campbell, of Mani­
toba and Prime Minister St. Laur­
ent. Later in the day the relatives 
gathered at the home of Mr. an.d 
Mrs. H. R. Johnston for a turkey 
dinner.
Mr. Meyer took a homestead in 
Manitoba 61 years ago in what is
. .  . celebrate golden .wedding
now the Gilbert* Plains district.
After their marriage in 1905 the 
couple resided on the same farm 
until 1945. They moved to Kelowna 
in 1940.
Members of the family are one 
son, Lloyd, of Ottawa, and four 
daughters, Mrs. W. C. Finnen,
Winnipeg; Mrs: R. A. Gilroy, Por­
tage la Prairie; Mrs. C. M. Doran, 
and Mrs. H. R. Johnston, of Kelow- who recently sold her home, has as 





Sales — Service — Supplies
L. A  N0AKES
Eleotrolux will now be located 
a t 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
S EM I-A N N U A L
SHOE SALE
Commencing Thursday, March 17th
SALE
Broken sizes and discontinued, lines of 
Women's high grade Shoes offered at 
great savings!
l l  J&DIJJ tUiJiriu • • • «ir* a a _ 11 . •
Mrs. O. L. Jones wiU attend the A r t  f O  i P f t l f l n  
wedding of their youngest son, Tre- * * ’ 1 V /V /tlvv l IV/II 
vor K. Jones, in Portland, Oregon, i « i
this Sunday. Sylvia Jones, daugh- H O W  H f l  f l K H  r lV  
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. O. L.’ Jones, l , u v v  V "  M , 0 r , a /  
will travel by plane in order to at- , • ,  | . |_
tend the wedding of her brother. A t  P l t V  I l h f A f V  
Miss Jones is a nurse-in-training at ■ 1 • 1 /  , ,WI Ul  /
St. Paul’s, Vancouver.
DTOTHDAY PARTY A droun exhibits ever to be displayed
of children from the neighborhood of'the*1 riewWReeional
helped Dellrae Butler, daughter of new ^ e^ ona^
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Butler, Maple Linrary.
St., celebrate her eighth birthday a The exhibitor is Mrs. A. S. Grigs- 
week ago last Saturday. After at- by. of Oyama. Mrs. Grigsby, who , 
tonHing the matinee show at the is better known in art. circles on 
Paramount, the children returned to both continents as Marion A. Mor- 
the Butler home for a birthday sup- ham, was born and educated in 
per which included the traditional London, England. After her formal 
birthday cake. After supper the spooling she was awarded a four- 
children played a number of fascin- year scholarship at the “Willisden 
ating games. Those- attending the Polytechnic' School of Art,’-’ then a 
party were Dellrae’s sister, Joan; three years advanced course at the 
Wendy Walters, Carolyn and Kath- “Regent Street School of Art,’’ both 
ryn Prosser, Nancy and Margaret in : London. She„ took her teacher 
Trump, Mary Jane Hyland, Diane training at the University of Lon- 
Vivian, and Terry Ann Pettman^ * don, followed by post-graduate
• • • studies in sculpture at the Univer-
RETURNS HOME .-. . John But- sity of Durham.
ler, brother of Mr. E. T. gutter, 1870 Before coming to Canada, Mrs. 
Maple St., has returned to his home Grigsby taught in several English 
in Idaho, via California, after spend- centres, and had .showings of her 
ing four months here with the But- own paintings in galleries in Lon- 
lers during his convalescence. don and Newcastle-on-Tyne. To-
• * * ronto, Ottawa and Vancouver have
Mrs. Pearl Neilly, Ethel Street, been the centres for her Canadian
exhibitions. Her husband, the late 
A:. S. Grigsby was the curator of 
the Vancouver Art Gallery during, 
its formative years, and Mrs. Grigs­
by, besides teaching art in Vancou­
ver high schools, was director of 
art classes for children at the Van­
couver Gallery. ,
In July, 1952, Mrs. Grigsby decid­
ed to make Oyama her home, where 
she has built a charming log cot­
tage overlooking Lake Kalamalka. 
Although a comparative newcomer 
to the Okanagan, Mrs. Grigsby has
...... wi.wv, „„ Yvonne M&ria Saunier, daughter already endeared herself to the*15 < and Mrs. J. B. Saunier, Kel- lovers, of art, .not only for her own 
Oyama; which resulted in a Cqllec-^05̂ 13*-was: recently married in the excellent ability of expression,. bu t. 
tionfog $198.40. This was;% tm ^ ^ c ° y ^ b t- - th e  Immaculate Concep- for the keen interest she is taking- 
over to the Vernon Kinsmen Mrs. tioritriMichael Daniel Hemelspeck, in helping young and old alike,.'to 
Taylor extended the thanks and son of Mrs. Hemelspeck of Kifimat, find and express their artistic abili-' 
congratulations of the Kinsmen B.C. Monsignor W. B. MacKenzie ties. She has a large class of adults
Club to - the canvassers and those officiated. enjoying a “Painting for Pleasure”
donating. The Re’d Cross Drive in The bride wore a w hite. cocktail course in conjunction with the Kel- 
Oyama this year will be convened length formal with silver metallic awna Night School, as well as chu-
by Mrs. V. E: Ellison. threads under a three-quarter <*re*Vs classes on Saturday mornings.
Mrs. H. W. Byatt reported th a t , length sleeve bolero ; jacket with Some of the paintings featured in 
arrangements have been completed stand-up collar, She carried a bou- the current showing in the library, 
for, the home redecorating course to quet of blue, irises and white hya- have been done since Mrs. Grigsby 
be held in Oyama School on March cinths. • ^  came to the Okanagan, and truly
14 to 18.. ■ Miss Eileen Cross, of th e , Maid of honor was Miss Peggy capture . the ( softly sweeping hills 
UBC Extension Department will Cousins; bridesmaids, Miss Ethel and ever-changing. ?ol°rs of our 
give instruction in the various phas- Herbst and Miss Bernice Brooks. completely diffei'ent landscapes, 
es of home decorating. . The maid of honor wore a fellow As well as oils, Mrs. Grigsby ex-
, Mrs. T. S. Towgood advised Vthe and white cocktail length formal hibits pastels, water colors and
members^ that she had some bundles with yellow taffeta, headdress, shoies charcoal sketches. Her studies of 
of material suitable for aprons. A and gloves. The bridesmaids looked trees have a very oriental feeling, 
number, of the members took ma- beautiful in pale blue cocktail and the many sketches of kittens 
t in  i n*ake into aprons, which cocktail'’length formais and pleated are delightfulljr different and nnore 
™111 later be entered into a competi- net headdresses. They carried yel- tha.n prove the versatility of this 
tion. Toe president asked the mem- \ow daffodils and ytore matching artist.
k1 udi i hie fw0thIng s^ es and gloves. One of Mrs. Grigsby’s most exact-
future h h U b hCld ” the n-ear The brlde was given away by her ing commissions in recent’ years has 
After nn entmrnM* v father, the best man was Jack been the illuminating of the "Book
Mrs D Rimmer m 5  S V h n S S  Hemelspeck, and the ushers were of Remembrance" for the Memorial 
and M r? G Potlfernrv S  Andrews and Jim Huddleston. Room in the new West Vancouver
introduced the guest speaker, Miss d«nce was held in the KLT building,
Dorothy Britton, Home Economist +on bundred and twenty guest3 a t‘
from the Summerland Experimental tendmg'Farm. The happy couple left for Cnllfor-
Miss Britton gave a very interest- nla f°r their honeymoon. The bride 
ing and Instructive talk, illustrated w ore a . grey suit, white accessories 
with colored slides, on the new and and flamingo hat. Upon their return 
varied ‘ methods of processing B.C. they will reside at 550 Patterson.
fruits for the market, and the num- —------------ —--------
crous ways of using, pic fillings and . . .  .
Z l V S Z  J51 irc/'iSs! Missionary group
HwnNInir thanked Miss








OYAMA—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Kalamrilka Women’s 
Institute was held in ' the Oyama 
Memorial Hajl: on Thursday, March 
10. Mrs. R. H. Taylor reported on
her guest her sister, Mrs. James 
Hardman, of Vancouver. They will 
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WHEN YOU BUY IT, you pay less 
than for other top quality instant 
coffees arid much less than for 
regular coffee.
WHEN YOU MAKE |T, you use less 
because Edwards is 100% pure 
coffee^- rich coffee from choicest 
feoffee beans, “Deep Roasted.”
WHEN YOU SERVE IT there’s not a  
drop of waste. You make exactly 




No more finithing work by hand I
NECCHI sews on buttons, makes 
buttonholes, blindstitches hems, 
darns, monograms . . . beautiful 
embroidery possible even for a be­
ginner because NECCHI sews by ' 
itself.
Britton on .behalf of the meeting.
Simply buy One Pair at Regular Price 
and get an Extra Pair-same value for
$1.00
' M ost styles included. Slater, Lady Edna, 
Feather Flex, Corey Casuals, Saddle Oxfords








The 20th annual meeting of the 
B.C. conference branch of the Wo 
man’s Missionary Society 
United Church of Canada will be 
held in Vernon on March 28, 20, 30 
and 31, -
Guest speakers are Mrs. John Mc- 
Klllop, dominion board president, 
and Miss Dorothy Young, home or­
ganization executive secretary, both 
of Toronto. A comprehensive pro­
gram has been arranged, and a wel­
come Is extended to all women In­





A visitor to the district is Mr. 
Victor Moore, who is staging with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, H. C. Drought, formerly 
of Okanagan Centre and now liv- 
ibg in the Coldstream.
Son of the late Lleut-Col. F, W. 
L. Moore and Mrs. Ruby Moore of 
Victorln, Mr. Mooro has returned 
homo after three years abroad with 
. .. the department of oxternnl affairs, 
in During this time he served as Ca­
nadian Charge d’Affaircs in Vien­
na, Austria, arid with the Canadian 
Mission in Berlin and the Embassy 
in Bonn, Germany.
> Active in Ilrltish Columbia rugby 
and cricket, ‘he served during the 
war with the Spaforth Highlanders 
and the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment In Europe.
'Following a ;brief visit to tlio 







rounded table top 
for easy working.
$124 oo
IIEHIII SEWING MACHINES (Canada) LID 
3445 PARK AVENUE 
MONTREAL, P.Q.
Dealers in Kelowna and District





384 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2025
Here's a Book YOU Should Read!
How to LIVE 365 Days a Year
Dll. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE says . . . 
to ihe millions of people who aren’i getting uny “KICK" out of 
life, this book may be u blessing—  NOW at
Right Next Door to the Carden Gate MorLst on I’cndo/i St.
•mgr"
KELOWNA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
invites you to attend its annual
CRUISE T O  T H E EM ER A LD  ISLE
■ MUSIC BY
TIIE PEITMAN OUCillCSTRA
at the Cedar Ball Room 
FRIDAYr MARCH 18th/ 1955.
Dancing 10-1.30 Rfcflcshmcnts
Admission $3,00 a couple ' 
Limited ni/inbcr «f tickets,
Tlckctu cun be had from any J.C. Member or 
Juycdte. Also ut Dun Donge Ltd,
iMh rt« i**in ... ii«4ii ii>i
WHILE THEY L A S T . . .
YJ
' i  I
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the British embassy, is 
riwstor iepahiting the pres- 
> id  tumors tn>m those of 
iepo tti o( A romance 
5 *—Mkhed. His state* 
have all been hob*
Fruit industry now facing 
major crisis, says Laird
resentative d  the Federated Ship­
pers, . ; J, , ;  ; ,k' ;
MITHf W y  K M A l f ,  *
Asked how Serious the matter 
is, Mr. Fittgerald sdid th&t the act­
ual quantity of fruit, and number 
qt growers is sm ill. but that P 
, takes such small amounts to
(SO W BIu SCHOOLS
-GALT, O nt—Boprd of edi
Margate!, under the an* 
marriage act. canndt 
it" permission of her 
n-Elizabeth, until she is 
intends to follow her 
dinations once she is free,, own incli ti ,  
shp mnsVSJva notice 12 months be- 
. forehand to toe privy council She 
, wUl «>end her 25th birthday next 
, August in  Scotland, where the royal 
family,customarily spends the sum-, 
m et m onths.' C apt Townsend is 40. 
SCUFFLE WITH NEHRU
facing in this matter, The shippers 
must also be made to:see what it 
means, U we a re to  hold our place 
in the midst of rising competition," 
The meeting: Mr. la ird  spoke to 
was the second in recent Weeks that 
has taken quality of fru it as a main 
topic. It was generally agreed that
" A  'dazed  irWUan. rickshaw puller £  ^
s d if f l^  w jto’Priine Mmlster Nehru As *11“




squarely in the eye, ami face up to facts, 
that is reaching themarket.”
HWc must bring out the facts, and One suggestion that came out of 
show the growers what they are th e  meeting was that growers who
are “holding, fruit in the
ig this poor fruit at it:
L. I t  Stephens pointed but that 
the Okanagan is in a dttter&i'tw- 
sition today, with a lower total
tA BO * KDtJC AtTOH ■ 
(tion REOINA—More than 80 pertonl
t & r t t & n m u s r s
students. Present enrolment a t the Labor Council following two pro# 
cl v s  only secondary, school now is grams of study of basic labor edu* 
rbore than 1,006, and offlcials say -Juton including collective bargain* 
it hid room to r  not m ore than 890. Ing. .
reports indicated the assallaht was 
brikhdlshihg a khito. and might 
have been trying .to assassinate the 
85-year-old ‘ flatesman. • Howetver, 
N tom branded  the incident a “mis­
understanding." H e  said the man, 
B»bu Base, was only waving a 
piece ̂ bf'paper, probably a petition. 
’ * i t  police later found a small 
on hisperson.
.. slice said Raso appeared “drunk 
aod mbntally -unbalanced.” He dash­
ed; out - of a  cheering crowd and
Relent to threaten the high place 
Okahagan fru it has held for' so 
long.
“We’ve got .to get a workable 
scheme to police this small per­
centage of poor growers," m id A. 
R.‘ Garrish, president of the BCF 
GA, adding tha t until a “workable 
plan has been devlse^.” it wduld 
be difficult to <do anything.
 orchard 
and causing claims” should be trac­
ed through the “K” number of the 
shipment and that consequent “red 
ink ’ be charged back to them when 
it has been established that they 
were guilty of holding fruit unduly 
.long in  the orchard after picking. 
.The wneeting generally agreed 




of toe t r o u b l e . ^
• TWo key speakers, George Fitz­
gerald and L. R. Stephens, both of 
Kelowna, came from that city es­
pecially to-address the Saturday 
s&sionf The former is the chair-
crop than formerly, but that it 
must meet with keener competition 
from other areas that are. like the 
Okanagan, endeavoring to step up 
the quality of their product.
He pointed out that during the 
1954 crop year, the peculiar weath- 
er had been a decidedly important 
factor. There is, said Mr.- Stephens 
b u t ' little common storage, .left in 
too.Okanagan today: and some of
in h f  the6 "loeal^ m^aluritv“ th* 001(1 slorage facilities at the ex- 
m !ih  treme north, of the valley are hot 
that is the cause of much re£Mjny available for applet thus
putting toe * pressure on what 'r e ­
mains. Tq offset this* however, .the • 
average packinghouse Is handling^ 
fru it, faster,getting  it In and but 
of toe working p ir t  of the packtog-. 
house a t 'a  much better rate than 
man-of the apple committee of the - was feasible eveh a fety short years ' 
BCFGA, the latter a leading rep- ago. \  .
; IVlir aRd sift into a  bowl, 1V$ c. once-silted pastry 
flour (orl%c..btice-sifted all-purpose flotir), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in ̂ finely 
2 tbs, cbifel shortening. Make a well in dry ingre- 
- ‘ dienta and add H  c. finely-chopped mustard pickle 
. in sauce told lightly with
albrk,addjng milk if necessary, to make 
a drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, over 
hot cooked steW. Cover closely and 
simmer (heVer lifting the! cover) for 
15 mins, Yield—6 servings.
«X- : 1 : .. \M .  M- ■ j  . ■ ■ V \  . , u .. ; .. ■ -. JAlways Dependable
\ „ x v . ' . ......w . - V i • iv'
Rosalynde Butterworth, 11, was suspended from school in ^  m  - l|b«M M N M  #  VkW
Kitchener, Ont., on Feb. 15, and she is still ht home while hef ihtd lhestreet?where escoh police I  I l l l w H ' • »  J T .
father, Wilfrid, shpwn with her, and the school board engage in a seked tUm. ^  w
scries of charges and disagreements. Mr. fiutietwbrth, now coh- l. ——---------- ■
sidering legal suit against the board, refused to let his daughter-wear 
shorts m physical training classes, and says she was suspended be­
cause of the tone of voice she used in answering a teacher, Mrs: 
hlagey.. The school board now says that Rosalynde must apologize 
to the teacher before returning to clas ,̂ but tips Mr. BqtterWorih 
refuses to order Rosalynde to do. HC is a graduate .of the. Univer­
sity of London, England.
sponsors
contest
y s ^ v v v v v v v v N A ^ v v ^ v v v v v V f V 1
News spot
\ ;«* - 
* t /
An, ibtereistipg mbd- 
li^ b h tm ^ p c ih sb r^  i bSr ■ toe't W.O. 
# M i l ^ i i f  the Winfield
* £ < v."
4'CottVestabtS ' were divided into
Specially Written for The Courier lands and toe tlhited States. " M r  it'obp®- Contestants to Group 
By HARRY ECCLES Italy’s Premier'MAriO Scelba.v^»b apd.iinaert were Sharon
„cr r , f T  *■? T iter^ tta ly  has lined up in favor of te r the Rome senate vote: ner,Frances Soihmerset. /
West German Vearmament, the sen- k ; 15:v  - Grpup: It-r-ft-and 9- years, .eight
ate a t Rome decisively approving ^  in rWfrinn1̂ !^  contestants.- Ethel Burled,'9  years
the P eri, treaties.over hitter Com- o li.- i& .-f lie - .h re iu e . me, ' ' ‘
munist opposition, 
weeks’ heated debate accompanied
by Red street riots, the Senate ap- it?!' David Ahnet,', Norman Swanson,
ot v W V t T i ® .  » .  Stowe. Avar
. dal with
proved the agreements by a vote 
139 to,,82.
Eight of the 15 nations involved 
now have completed . parliamentary, 
action on the pacts. 'These are Bri­
tain, Canada, Greece, Iceland, Italy, 
Norway, Portugal and Turkey,
Aiter two B<T '  t f W  X *  * & * * *
i  f,cl “T h ^u h i't^o f bebltm^ Other contestants , w eteRatinfn ’ sit. *-y*. -The unity, of the iree  world is tv,vu  AhneL' wnmnii Rwntison. 
the strongest d e fe n c e ^  peace. Wes- 
tern European unioh, With th e  At-
K , f e WlU“ ,TOinena *)eaCe* S l & r P l
yf"
ful future.
FORMOSA CONFIDENCE . }
Seven million Formosans and 2,< 
000,000 Chinese on the - island of
Glenn Swanson
fiaiiehbach. ’ ........ ...
Group III—10 and 11 years. Sev- 
bh -;bbntfe6tS. :. Marjorie BrUmmet, 
Harbldi Bwapsqfrv G arth . ..Cordftt, 
Loretta Haft,, Marilyn Crown, Joan
CENTRAL SfOftE 
: (iEL M. Monfeoil) 
1705RichterSt.
CROSSROADS SUPPLY - i.S
Reid's Corher
The lower houses of parliament Formosa are regaining much of the Sallenbqch. and .Donna Patterson. H  
have voted approval in Belgium, confidence, they had lost by recent T he ' la tte r won th e r silver medal 
France and West Germany. No par- withdrawal of toe Chinese, Natibn- with h e r  reciatation,'- “Mousie goes |in  
liamentary action has been taken alists from the Tacheps- and Nan- hupffey.’; ■ . , ' ■
yet in the remaining four—‘-Den- chishan islands^ ^  zG/oUp'3̂ *^*l2 . to ;15 years. Seven ..
mark, Luxembourg, the Nether- Confidence In .the* ability .of the c b n te s tto ^ I> J^ ih i^  WorefOld won M
----------——*•— ;——*— -r—-1 .jSnited States and Nationalist forces toe;tatbl*R®dfbte gold-medal given g |
m  pi^^ctw ohnosa against the. Chi*- fbi' toi3?i|ipub with her recitation, - 







GORDON'S MEAT MARKET LTD. 
Bernard Ave. [ Dial 2118
Purity fo r Big Food Bargains!
2 forAND TOMATO SAUCE,15 02. tin .
BRASS?
FOR BRASS-COPPER-CHROME
N e w  F r e e d o m  f r o m
IRREGULARITY
G e n t l e ,  n a t u r a l  ' 
r e l i e f  f r o m  c o m m o n  
c o n s t i p a t i o n  
— u s e d  b y  m i l l i o n s !
You’ve probably tried lots of lax­
atives. But do you know about 
Kcllogg’a All-Bran? It's the orig­
inal natural laxative cereal 
pioneered by W. K. Kellogg nearly 
, 40 years ago.. All-Bran is a deli­
cious dish that promotes comfort­
able elimination.
Relief from Cop,»tipation
The greatest advantage of 
All-Bran is that it corrects the 
cause of irregularity due to insuffi­
cient bulk. Chemical or drug-type 
< laxatives, on the other hand, arc 
intended only for overnight relief 
of a temporary stoppage. All-Bran, 
is made, from the outer layers of 
the'whole wheat kernel and sup- 
plies natural food bulk. Just cat 
daily a one ounce serving for 
breakfast and drink plenty of 
water. It will improve your 
"Intestinal Tone” so necessary 
to comfortable regularity.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Doubte Your Money Back
All-Bran is a wholesome, good 
tasting cereal that has helped mil­
lions, We’ll prove to you that 
Kellogg’s All-Bran will give you 
gentle, effective relief from consti­
pation within 10 days or give you 
double your money back. But be 
sure you get Kellogg’s, the cm 





repeated appeals-to some residents ley,” ; Others were Gladys Seimens, | 
to : move from u rb an : areas have Robert: Swanson, Heath Brummett, 
fallen on deaf ears. • Murel Crown,- Bernie -Van Sickle
An Associated Press reporter a t ' W 8 Rnttand- !
Taipei wrote that ahother facet of ^  ^  W al^o^Kelowna ^and I 
increased confidence is toe. growing S r J  £ • ; id
impression that this time the Na- ^
tlonalists mebft business \yhen they mM 'say they are determined to  fight ^am ,w ith  a.timely devotional mes-
for the remaining ofl-toore island “ t r ’ ’ , ■ '
knowledge, well-founded supposl- tr i0 Ad-
• tion or expectation .that the Amerl- j« n5 S C ^ ir»  unj  Thei.cans w ill be behind them if it  die ahd 'Judy  Takanaka end Thel-
comes to a real showdov 
At London,
Anthony. Eden'
s s  *#*&-** fsssk a
f S & S a ”'  ‘  preve”Uve w ar
\  “If you mean by that, what I like, 2°? t s ^ nwwIrtie3J p r^ dYnuelf ab-> nail a fflmilallinff mar (ha altnirar Mf- S- ’ RobinSOh W6fU IllUch Bp,
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission > Dial 724
NEWTON’S GROCERV 
(Art Wigglesworth) .
857 EUis St. Dial 28Bl
Libby#s>
iSorrtin v  - - - - -
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 SL Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
Libby's,
I SozJin .  -  ̂ .
rhas SUpinsky; l/nlted -Church,
helther the American m ini, nOr toe .P1
American mood, nor to? American C:J t° ,t^ " 8rl}1,  ' '
to call a forestalling war.,the answer "  Mrs
“5?*.“ S^o5SE^5ajSITa?w.
le chair.'
waV T am sure thtev want neace iAl the'.close of the program a 
most sincereS*"6 Y ^  ’ ntonber Ot young people gave their
The mutual defence treaty re- 1181008 to, enl^° 'Sxnitni M ^hfnnrv 
ccntly feigned between the.U ^. and 7*30 om  7
Nationalist China formally, commits chUrch on Ma^ch 28, a t 7,30 p,m’ 
the U.S, to  defend Forinosh and the 
Pescadores. ”
8UPER-CLOTII , > j
Two fecientlsts of the dofehce dii 
portmept at Ottfiiy^ navo pen 
a new method bf sblhhing yard 
increases th e ', durability
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. . Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY '
(Noton 8t,' Simkins) '
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
J A V E X  B LEACH
.64 bz. bottle ,
Full Price - J -  59c 






s y r u p  i„
. )  ■ • ■ ■ ■ / ■ 
Malkin’s, Regular or Fine,
i  lb. p k g . ................
Gtanulatfed,
5 . lb..bag ...............................
Granulated,
10 lb. bag ................- .....
A  delightful social ' evening was 
held on, Thursday,. March, 10, by 
the Wlnlleld. ond Okfenagnh Centra 
jeal B.C,F,G.A. In toe Winfield 
ommurtJty-HaU, .
First speaker was -Frank Moriow, 
d istric t' hbritculturist, of Kelowna,
,P 0 S fU M
SPECIAL .  -  - ,  w 43c I FLO U R




strength of textile* by-five to  TO who .gave a splendid and informn- 
tlmcs that of ohdlhRiry. material. Live'talk on “Hazards In 'the  home 
"Importoht to the textile jtoknufad- garden," which was greatly enjoy- 
turcr," iiAld an official statement, “lit cd. • \
the fact that existing equipment cfen ; b r , , James .Marshall, of the cn- 
bc adapted easily t o  handle the new tombloglcal laboratory of the Rum
With 2 labels showing windmill and 








'The finished fabric Will cost no 
moro than those products of the 
present standard method."
The department said the new 
process is regarded as “a  major de­
velopment in' ttto tofthutacturc of 
textiles." The method Could be 'ap-
mcrland Experlihehtal S t a t i o n ,  
Spbko of his trip to, New Zealand, 
Australia and Tasmania, Illustrated 
by his o\vn color slides.
: It was an outstanding event 
with between 70 nnd 80 present and 
evefyehe felt ah bvenlhg of a stm* 
. liar nature should be held each 
plied to any mhtorlal—Wool, cotton year.
or synthetics—And the fabric WOV-t Refreshments were tferved nt the 
cn from toe resultant, yarn would close by the Anglican! ”  
benefit “to the same degree in Guild of Winfield, 
strength and durability."'
Tho method was perfected b;
Col. H. A. Delcellter and Dr,
Weinberger. Col. Delcelller 
an Interview that a suit made 
ynrroi In the new way likely , would 





8 ozi tin ..... 1
' -V ■ ■( ........... .. ir' l» ‘ t  ■ - . • . .
Rbbin Hood,
5 lb. bag .......... .
Robin Hood,
24 lb. paper bag .. 
itobirt Hood,
49 lb. cotton bag 
Bayers,
100 tablet size 
Chickfcrt Noodle* n  1 A jr A
Li)>toh*s ....... 1..: im for Z 3 C
Tomato Vegetable,’ f )  2 S C
SIDE BACON S  uat. /.m 35c 
PORK CHOPS ib 49c 
H AM BURGER 35c
HALIBUT Rupert, 1 lb. cello pk g.___63c‘
s n f t B  ^  ' 'n  « H hl’B -H  ■  p H
w :>
Llptbh’s ..... :......*........,:... m  for
Dr. Ballard'S Champion I A P P LE JUICE ^  35c
Evening
Mrs, Fhiillp Swanson and Mbs. 
A, T. Kobaynshl have been pa* 
Bents to  KClOwna General Hos­
pital.
;1 •. ■ , •
'Mrs,' M- B. Janes has her sister,
J B J A U M I .O l
tioo I 0 (,i1 \
D O G  FO O D  
4  tins 49c
,  JUICE
UnSwcetenCa, Malkin's, '48 oz. tin
A p r i c o t  n e c t a r
Surt-Rypt, l l  oz.
ORANG ES Navels, Molko Mac, 5 lb. q|llo bag
tin
out. He said the secret of the new M iss to  Riddell of Williams Lake
Km lies entirely In tho Spinning, staying with her at present.t  ....*--------  ,k ‘ ' -----  "' - f r ia  ICC) PLANT
WATFORD, Ont.—Representatives 
dt civic, business and social organ* 
ittona Ut Watford and surrouhd- 
townshlps have Agreed to in- 
, h  $to$09 artificial ice platit In 
town arena.
tktctft applications have been filed
In Canada, the United States and 
Europe, and numerous applications 
for licences to use it already have 
been received from private Indus­
try.
A t present, it Is being tutned bbt 
in a few mills for military use only.
Cot Delcelller said its best applica­
tion likely would be manufacture 
of fabrics far sporta clothes, tints, 
tarpaulihs, sleeping bags and other
things “that have to be rugged,"
im iN C ftss  m a h o a m T
« The offtelal waU of alienee which 
met ail tumors of an Impending fair. The prise-winning oats were 
marriage between Frinecfes M argao entered by Merlon T, Keyes of 
ct and Group C apt Peter Townsend Ssaforth, O nt
'began Id bear results to London, i , .in>.r-**"-
The gossips showed signs of be- TRY tXHLRtlR CLA08IFIED0
Dr. Ballard's Champion
C AT FO O D  
4  fins 49c
Purity Specials for March 18,19,21
I CA I FOOD j
FR EE D ELIV ER Y
P h o m  a l l
UNITED PURITY STORES
POTATOES w t S i o b T e.a:....49c 
CARROTS cS nA ......17c
Ooilefs, Malko Mac, TIV*
U N I D M j  3 lb. cello b a g .......... ............. I 7C
TO M ATO ES   29c
APPLES \ T : ...................... 2.69
APPLES ?ricn» bag.....................39c
TURNIPS Albctla ,b. 6c
FINE OATH
t o 1 emt,—Reeve Matvey 
id Stanley township paid 
for tho grand clmm- 
plon entry ot Latato oats at the 
Huron t county eighth annual seed
1 , 4
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Piano will be housed in auditorium
Grand piano, donated by the Business and Professional 
Women's Club to the citizens of Kelowna six and a half years 
ago, will now be housed in the senior high school auditorium. 
This was disclosed at the regular semi-monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna School District 23, held last Thursday evening.
Recent renovations at the Royal Anne Hotel where it 
has been kept until now have made the transfer necessary. 
Mrs. Wilma Dohler kindly offered her studios to house the 
piano. After further consideration, it was felt by the Busi­
ness and Professional Women's Club, who are responsible for 
its care, that the instrument should be placed in a more public 
•place where it can be of use to more Kelownlans. •
The board favored the move since with a piano of this 
nature in the auditorium it may mean added rentals for the 
school. The piano will be kept in ode wing of the stage with 
a suitable plywood frame built around it fear protection. It 
will be kept under lock and key to prevent its misuse.
, Since it costs $35 to $40 to tune the piano each time it is 
moved from one building to another, it was generally felt that 
the new arrangement should be more practical 
Mr. Elford moved the piano be taken into the school on 
condition that no charge be made for use of the piano for 
school concerts. Such occasions occur about three times a 
year. Since the board will be housing the piano free of charge 
it was unanimously felt that this concession should be made 
to the school Under these conditions and the other stipula­
tions presented by the Business and Professional Women's 
Club, the piano will be taken into the senior high school audi­
torium for storage.
Retired resident,
E . Barre, dies
ftnmanuel Barre. 1368 Ethel 
Street, retired resident of Kelowna 
for two yean, died in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Wednesday, aged 
eighty-three.
Mr. Barre was bom In France 
and has lived in Canada for 57 
years and B.C, for 12. He is sur­
vived by a  nephew in Calgary.
Funeral arrangements will be an­




"La te  Christopher Bean"
part, Mrt. Hill's performance was 
a credit to any aspiring actress. ‘ 
Mrs. Hogget, played by Reita 
Pitt, and that of the older daugh­
ter. Ada, played by Mary Sun din. 
were two most difficult parts call­
ing for the utmost in the art of 
controlled hysterics. Mrs. P itt tried, 
hard to be a termagent and selfish 
wife but dulled the edges of a 
splendid attempt by. forgivable ex­




Gets three months 
fo r burglary
Alexander Robinson, no fixed 
abode, today was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment by Magistrate
Ladies* auxiliary to the senior charge 01
citizens’ home held their regular breakinR and entering.
\
t
Offense took place a t Barrlere,
guilty of putting too much into her meeting a t the Yacht Club on Tues- B,C. and Robinson was picked up in
" • *  p t e r i n ,  .1 great lengths .r tW  C h r ^ p h j r  f t m  In lieu ot S £  “ 4AdJ, H i S !th“ J nJ S S e“ ;  & £  ? S S \ S h « C  S f T L g W g j ! ;




sought by everyone and by every 
means, fair or foul. Abby finally’ 
proves to be the possessor, and
AUDIENCE APPLAUSE on Tuesdays Instead ot Thursdays case to Kelowna.
Warren Creamer, a local and In- Yacht Club. Plans for the
M rs. E . J .  Dunn 
passes away
Kelowna Little Theatre.’ I still find rightly so since she was the’paint- nocuous painter, played by Jack *1°™* J  From Montoal toVancouvcr the
myself in a quandary, er’s wife—a secret marriage—the Tail, fitted in well with his sweet- next meeting slated dl,stancetej»bout 2,900 miles, a train
Perhaps had I not seen,the for- punch line of the play. heart, Susan, and Tallant, the forg- to r  AprU
xner play, “Night Must Fall,*' and, . . .  . . . ____ . , _ er of pictures was well acted by -------------2—
with many others, seen in that Ca" ne” .^nd,e*’’> Douglas Pinficld. Art dealer Rosen,
was- vIrtue o* *>th the' was. made qulte Ufeuite by.
trip ot 87 hours.<
%
play the near maximum perfection
of an amateur group, my problem Pitt, althqugh at times this aCtofs
would not be quite so complicated. toterpretatlon ot enthusiasmscould have been damp-
The former play was adjudged by ened a Httle to K°°d effect Maxwell
T„_. «,„■ most as bordering on beltfg bril- Her costume and make-up were in Davenport, the urbane art critic,
t a ^ o w u *  Rant As such, it quite uninten- _Her t!rn_ing*_dl5ti.?n while a relatively small Dart was. k. „ n a . giaiiiv. B v.», gg it  i t  n  w am u  il   l ti l  ll pa t 
thrM tionally set a very high standard f , ^ e. " erab0sftaf e Presen£e invested with understanding bythree ycBTSi oicii in the Kclowns » actin? &n<i RGnpr&l crGSRnt&tion uTcd to wh&t one member of the lsvAnlr Trnnv
General Hoipllal. Tueedny. Mm S h lc h w il l te k f  “ m e l S a S  audience celled "an endearing per- F r,nk  Tracy'
? “ £’• This week's elforts by thcLM lc
As I said before, it was a good
BL ^rm er°local blackmitti !rh*ea^ e kroup. while very sincere Dr. Hagget, by Roy Lobb, was undoubtedly possess^  ta le n t^ n d
L w a^ it ™  “  and warmly received, did not come exactly what he was supposed to should enjoy many successes in the
who died here six years ago. near that standard. 0ne was ieft be—a typical country doctor. Mr. future. One thing was brought to
Belleview water 
users agree on 
same rates
Bom in Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng- with the impression that perhaps 
land, Mrs. Dunn came to British Sidney Howard’s three-act comedy 
Columbia more tharf‘43 years ago. was just a little bit too much of an 
She is survived by two daughters, ambition.
Edna at home, and Mrs. E. McDow- ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT 
ell, Kelowna; one son, Charles, of „  . . .  . , fV  .71.14
Greenwood, a n d  five grandchildren. Nonetheless, taking into consid-
Pallbearers were L. Gauley, B. ©ration the relative inexperience
dren.
Pallbearers will be G. White. G. 
Martin, A. Wiggleswortb, J . Weinz; 
OKANAGAN MISSION—The an- E. Bergen and a  Hartwick. The 
nual general meeting of the Belle- funaral will take place on Sunday, 
view water users community was March 20, at 3.30 pan. from Day’s 
held Friday at the home of Mr. and I^ineral Chapel Rev. B. A. Wing- 
Mrs. Howard Moore. Six members ©lade will officiate, 
attended. ——— ^— —r - r - — ■
R  J. Harbome took over the post 
of manager from retiring manager 
Howard Moore, while Mrs. a  Har- 
borne was elected secretary-treasur­
er to  replace W. Fortune who is 
now living at the coast.
I t  was decided by  unanimous vote 
to keep the water fees at $1.50 per 
acre the same as preceding years.
in 1926, she settled In Saskatchewan 
where for many 
Mr^ Manton i
SOn, James Manton, »au»m y«j funeral earvW was in the rha- JPW/i *" «iwmu»- i . j v
Greenwood’ 5 s  of*the Kelowna F iie ra l Direc- ^ n t  and deserved top marks for
t to M re n  and six great S S A S S t S S S / t J S S  C ' J T S S A A  -
Lobb maintained his, character my notice - by several ■ patrons—"it 
throughout the performance and would help considerably the repu- 
resisted the temptation, ever pres- tation of the K.L.T. as a good ama- 
ent on the stage, to put more into teur group, if, when an audience 
the part than was required. is applauding or laughing, some
Susan Hagget, ' his youfkger pause is made in the dialogue, 
daughter, was well portrayed by . —G.H.
and acting within the limits of the
people of Newfoundland live: 
.,300 communities, scattered 
the island’s picturesque 6,000- 
mile coastline.
. .1 Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 EUls Street




M rs. A . Manton 
passes away
City receives 






“lived.** To some extent, this.was 
the fault of Mr. Howard. The ac­
tion of his comedy was apt to be 
slow and the dramatic highlights 
few and far between.
On the other hand, several parts 
were over-acted arid, while not a 
serious criticism, this did result 
in the creation of stage characters 
which one,; would rarely, if ever, 
find in true life. The movement of 
the. players around their, stage was 
. often what one might .call stilted. 
John McDonald Buchanan, resi- Qn several occasion, when words,
dent of Kelowna for the past twenty and action should Have gone to-
years, died dt the age of sixty-three gether, the words came first . . . ,
in the Kelowna General Hospital,. pauSe . . . and then the action. 
Saturday. All in all, however, good (if
Mr. Buchanan was bora in Glas- somewhat unimaginative) lighting, 
gow, Scotland,' coming to Peach- careful make-up, pleasant scenery 
Kelowna’s high tax collection rec- land in 1908. He went overseas and enthusiastic acting, melded to- 
ord is responsible for the city get- with the First Canadian Pioneer gether to provide a sincere, if not
ting a high '.bid for debentures, Regiment to World War L in which perfect, interpretation of a difficult
Mayor J. J. Ladd intimated a t coun- he .was severely wounded. H e re -  comedy, 
cil meeting this week. Gairdner and turned to Peachland in 1919 where DOCTOR AND FAMILY 
Co. Ltd., Toronto, submitted a bid he was the municipal electrician • ,  Hnrfor
ol 102.01 and accrued inter** ot tor .  number of jeers. Ho leter „ ™ ehlf T aU “ “ » art
Amelia m S > ?  f w i r p e ^ t  ter debentaes valued m ovedto Kdowoaand wasassoci 
who has resided in Kelowna since at ^0 0 .0 0 0  ussutij under the water- ated with the fruit industry.
1938 • died in the Kelowna General works bylaw. Bid was accepted. Mr. Buchanan is survived by one 
HwpitalTuesday.Mrs.Manton,who Total o£ 16 bids were received, brother, W. M. Buchanan of Kam- 
waa^eiehtv-one vears of aee^ was and they ranged as low as 99.832. loops; two sisters, Mrs. George Long 
bom in Birmingham, England.’With Mayor J* J- Ladd was pleased of Peachland, and Mrs. Ian Suther-
her husband, who predeceased her with the Price. . PaUbearers were:
“Reason for the high price is that F. White and W. Atkinson, of Kel- 
financial houses base their bids on pwna, and W. Sanderson, D. Cou- 
tax collections,” he remarked. For sins, T. Clements and H. Keating, 
the past three years 'Kelowna has .bfi'Piarfiiarid.^ 
led B.C., in.tax colectlons. - - In^eririent took place in the
“The ^people are helping them- Peachland cemetery, 




March 14 - ...... ...... ’........ -  43 18
March 15 ....... .................. 40 25
March 16 _____________ 48 . 23
NIIIMIHIM








253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
W W  V  V 'V N P’NP W  Hy W V
NOW SHOWING 3 DAYS 
Thur. • Fri - Sat, 11th, 18th, loth
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT * 
ADVANCED PRICES
Children, 250 ............... pny time
8tudents, 50#' —,— any time




iv TiCKti’iS  on sale'at your 
DRUG STORE in Kelowna 
orWestbank.
V
-• ? \ 
v r w
WULUAM
MON. is Attendance Night 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 
CASH AWARD Is $130.00
H O ID E N ’ R E U Y
VVUUMin; MU BMW 1
l i m ' R O O N E Y
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B a try S U U IV A N
In sue Finest family Film ol *54 
at Regular Prices —  60< top
COMING
Wed. * Thur. - FH. - Sat.
“ 7  BRIDES FOR 
7  BROTHERS"
CINEMASCOPE
Nominated “best Picture** 
Academy Award.
(From Page l , - CoL 8)
The figures in each case are in 
correct proportion and, far from 
being just woden carvings, actu- 
^ally have movement and action in 
'their lines.
“You've got to be able to draw ” 
Oliver said, “draw and see in the 
wood exactly what you want to 
do. After that, it’s easy,” Anyone 
who has tried their hand at whittl­
ing knows different, of course, 
INDIAN HEADDRESS 
Mr. Jackson is undoubtedly best 
known for his work on Indian ac­
couterments, these haying been 
seen at Regatta time, in plays, and 
on almost any occasion of charity. 
These are his first love—and love 
it has to .be when one realizes that 
the ultimate in patienco goes into 
putting on the microscopic beads 
in their correct color formation. 
Deer skins and eagle feathers are 
the prime material requisites. A 
' full ceremonial dress, which has In 
it .more than sixty feathers, takes 
about three days to make. When 
finished, a conservative estimate 
of its w6rth—not made by the 
owner—Is around three to four 
hundred dollars,
- Although Mr. Jackson is not at­
tempting to build up a historical 
record of Indian customs and 
dress, he strives for authenticity. 
"Unforunately,” he said, “every­
thing depends upon what materials 
I have at the time I’m asked to 
make the costumes—or at the time 
I want to make them for my own 
. amusement.”
TOTEM POLE
Outside and just behind the 
house stands a twenty-three foot 
totem pole—also the work of Mr. 
Jackson. He will laugh if the 
visitor shows pny astonishment 
and Is inclined to suggest that the 
a rt of making totem poles belong 
only to a few, a very few old-time 
Indians. , t .
“I got n notion to make' onci” 
Oliver will Bay, “went and got mo 
a cottonwood, sharpened my axe 
and . , . well, there Bhc Is.”
And so it goes on. At every turn 
the evidence of one man's ingenu­
ity und faith in his own ability 
meets the eye. To be able to do 
just one of these things is quite 
often the thought the visitor car­
ries away with him when he 
leaves.
TACKLE ANYTHING
If he cares to look back over his 
shoulder as he passes through the 
gate, he'll see Mr. Jackson up to 
the neck’in enjoyment, no matter, 
what he might be doing—feeding 
the cattle, milking the cows, pitch­
ing hay—scratching the back of 
hts head as he views his forty 
acres—or sitting on a log figuring 
out what next he is going to tackle 
because he Just cari’t  help doing 
things—twenty-five hours out of 
every day.
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS,
’ LIMITED 






"THE TALE OF 
FIVE WOMEN"
n
FRI. and SAT. 
March 18 and 19
BEACH COMBERSn
With Robert Newton, Olynis 
Johns and Donald Synden.' 
Marine Drama In Color.
Graphic and exciting, has pace 
and suspense to sparer
MON. — TUES.
Much 21 —  22
"SNOWS OF 
KILIMANJARO
Super Special Action Drama 
In Color
With Gregory Peck, Susan Hay 
wacd, Ava Gardiner.
With this powerful cast in i 
story by Ernest Ilcmmlngwny 
you can expect the best which 
you will see in this famous pic­
ture, n surging talc that takes 
you from a Paris Cnfo, to the 
jungles of savage Africa.
A 13 Plus which means “Top 
Bracket”
WED. — THUR.
March 23 — 24 
DOUBLE BILL
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
Musical Comedy Drama, with 




With Lon MeCalllsUr, Wanda 
Hendricks and Preston Foster.
u
STARTING TIME 
7 and *9 p.m.
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICES
art dealer, an art forger, a posthu­
mously famous artist, and Abby, 
the servants girl around whom the 
play,.was written. The doctor is. 
left some paintings by the deceased
&
&
Teens go gala 
Little Spring-Sters 
take to fashion at
C H ILD R EN 'S  D E P A R T M E N T  MEZZANINE FLOOR
FO R  THE JU N IO R  MISS 
Orion and Wool Suits
Pleated skirts in plain colors. Checked or pldin, jackets; All the new Spring styles 
And colors, beautifully tailored. Sizes 10 -1 2 -1 4 .
From 14.9 5  to 19*95
LOVELY TARTAN SUITS ... . of the famous “Ives Flannel”. Smartly A O  Q C 
tailored. Sizes 14 to 14X a t ................................................................  a1v »# J
Girls' Skirts in "Teens" -  "Ju niors" -  "M isses"
Light colored plaids in pleated and unpressed pleated styles, with the # r n  
new wide-belt. Just the thing for Spring wear. Sizes 10 to 14 a t..... ... O* J y
CHECKED REVERSIBLE PLEATED SKIRTS-rSizes 7 to 12 ................ 7.50
ALL WOOL TARTAN KILTS ......... ...............:......r............................. .......! 7.50
All Round Pleated Skirts for Small Girls
Lovely skirts of Viyella; flannel, Orion and wool, wool Sizes 2 to 8 years.
From 2.9 8  to 6 .50
Girls' Sweaters . . .  in the newest Spring styles . . .
Cardigan and short sleeve pullover sets in all wool, 100% Orion, Nylon. Colors—r. 
yellow, sky, red, powder, coral and white. Sizes 2 to 14X. Priced—
From 2.95 to 4 .7 5
Boys' and Girls' Navy Blazers
Double and single breasted- styles. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. Priced—
from 3.25 to 5.95
I. \ - \ 'V  ■ . ’ . 1 • i ,l . ■' i' ,
Boys' Lined Jackets
Vith -zipper front. Corduroy, denims, 
;tc. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Priced—
from 3.95 to 7.95
Small Boys' Pants
In corduroys, gabardine, linens, slubs, 
etc. 2 to 6 X ................. 2.95 to 4,75
Small Boys' Shirts
In broadcloth, pucker nylon and fancy 
sports shirts, etc. Sizps 2 to 6X. 
Priced a t .............. ........ 1.89 to 1.9,8
d %
*
SHOE D EP T .
Saddle Oxfords
< i
For Boys and Girls
Blue and white .oxfords built with 
durable Ncollto soles. Ideal for dress 
or casuul wear. a  g r
Sizes fl;4 to 12 at ................ O t r O
Misses' Saddle Oxfords
By Savage. Top quality, perfect 
lilting styles. A OC
Sizes 12 to 3 nt ...............
Boys" Brown Scamper 
Oxfords
Neolltc • soloo, smart styles, r  p a
Sizes 1 to 0, pair ........ .
Sizes 11 to 13j^— m y r
pair ...  ... *9 » f  3
U  Cl If I E’CE I Im In E w
ci r *
Dfal 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
SFrO N P SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 17,1955
• •
m
■ A CLA«*-A-If*W W AW B
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THUllSD AYS 4
«t U K  Water Street, Kelowna. ELC. Canada, fay 
Tbs Kelowna Courier lim ited
' ' ; « .  r .  M ittliw ii, FahHrfmr. '
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INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00j U SJL and 
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rp n it column
A hazy history
X wonder why it is that Canadians
Ij-AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 — 4,029
Welcome home!
know so little About the history of 
their, own counfay? Generally 
•peeking, we are a people with little 
information about our own great 
background.
, For years there has been talk of a 
need for a "Canadian outlook" on 
the part of the people of this coun­
try, but I'wonder how it is possible 
to obtain a Canadian outlook when 
there is no real appreciation of our 
country, its background or its po­
tentialities. And. it would seem, no 
great desire on tod part of many of 
our leading citizens to learn. Or, 
for that matter, have their young- 
The conquering heroes, those V*s, are home it was the line on which he played which was stem learn.
from the wars with the hockey scalps of eight acknowledged to be the best line on the ice dur- (*]£.* \jnkTas "the sec-
countries hanging from their belts. They were ing the crucial game. Kelowna is proud of the ond oldest city’in Canada.” Obvi- 
1*"“  * conqueror-. welcotoe when they arrived part he played. ■? S S ^ S « 5 i * S S S w S d
and deservedly so, No Roman conqueror was - So much ha* been said and so much written history, or he would never have
given a greater welcoming “triumph” than their . about tho V s, there is only one thing left to. say: fS d eS u d 2 atement th# 8U*htert
* “Welcnme finme ”  BelleWUe.waa part of the DEL—I* • welcome nomc. United Empire Loyallst-settlemcfit
'  * •  * ^ in the Bay of Quinte area after the
• • _ .. . ... American 'Revolution and Canada
- < Good ’ luck, Canadians! had had a long, long history before
‘  Overshadowed by the world triumphof the
Penticton V s, the steady march of die Vernon The .remark of toir chap was hot
Canadians Allan Cupwards has gone somewhat c J u S u fa S S sto T  Mesh'S m
unnoticed. The Canadians, we believe, are as memory. ,
, One. of our great weaknesses as
borne town accorded them.
The Okanagan is proud of the V s. They 
went, they saw . and they conquered. And in no 
uncertain fashion. They've been heaped, with 
praise and congratulations and every adulation 
P their fellow townsmen could bestow.
Their story for this'year is ended. They’ve 
reached the pinnacle and there are no further
Hobson's
nuns discussed 
by film  council
By GORDON HOBSON
Ke-
Le\ the chips fall where they 
may: The civilian who uses a mili­
tary title gives me heartburn. The Last Tuesday evening the 
type -who instate upon being called lowna Film Council held a  meeting
captain or colonel Is a first-class in the board room .of the lib ra ry ,........... _
snob. His to imply that he’ presided over by L. A. N. Potter- course another will be started and
is of a greater and higher social ton. Representatives of almost all 
order than that of the person to the associated groups of the council 
whom he loftily upbraids for calling were present 
him plain mister. Obviously he is Cl if N. Bennett spoke to the 
not—otherwise he wouldn't have to group on the possibilities of bring- 
rely on an antediluvian appendage ing In regular full length adult en- 
to give him what he considers pres- tertainment films should a Kelow- 
tige. na Film Club be formed: John Fitz-
Fortunately, for every ex-officer gerald of East Kelowna is pushing of Canada in Kelowna, has volun- 
who tries to insist on his title, there for such a club in Kelowna so that teered to head an evaluation com­
are a couple of mAR"" others wlio good European films can be mittee to review the new films 
don’t
brought in. coming Into Kelowna.
. I t  was reported that 21 members Kelowna Film Council is request- 
are availing themselves of the op-, ing a five-minute loading zone in 
portunity of taking the special film front of the library for use of the 
projector's course being conducted members of the council taking out 
by George Bowie every Friday and bringing in films and equip- 
evening in the hoard room of the ment
library. The course, being pre- Next meeting will be held on 
sented under the auspices of the Tuesday. April S, in the City Hall 
'extension department. U.B.C., is a committee room at 8.00 p.nv 
nine-week course which started 
February 7. On completion of CHANGING HAZARD
interested persons should leave ST. JOHN*^ Nfld.y-Highvrtqr of- 
thelr names a t the library. ficials listed 26 traffic fatalities in
Ground Observers Corps, which Newfoundland for 1954. six fewer 
is a , very active group in the film than the year previously. But nine 
council, has been asked to appoint of these occurred in St. John's, as 
a recording secretary to serve on against four in 1953. 
the council executive. '
Lieut C. Brooks. Navy League The average weight of Atlantic
Salmon caught in Canada with fly 
is somewhere between twelvo and 
fifteen pounds. "  v
Cranbrook is the Gateway to the 
Kootenays; Kelowna is the Heart 
of the Fruit Industry: Kamloops is 
the. Open Dodr to the Cariboo; Vic­
toria la Canada's Most Beautiful 
City. Anyone ever given a thought 
to Prince Rupert which has greater 
claim to fame than any city jn the 
country: Prince Rupert, the City 
where Noah Tested his Ark.
Being a letter from-my country 
cousin, anticipating the Spring and 
Summer. ' ;
Most city people want to live in 
the country.
Most city people with friends in 
the country darn near do. Year in 
and year out, our four 
peaceful security from maraudingheights to scale. It was a good hockey team good a team as the V s were last year when they Canadians is that we don't know a andeef ,ar our <our acres 04 •With a great heart that hung up its skates in Pen- commenced that fantastic march to the Canadian great deal about ou r own country, J J S i r s  t e t  
ticton yesterday. championship. They should go a long way and iTnot S iy .^ e  3 ^ ‘S a k e ^
Kelowna, too, was somewhat happy and a ' Kelowna fans are hoping that they will not stop, the peopie who have, come here. rug tics  are a buthering nuis- 
%ttle proud that its Jimmy Middlqton was called one step short of the final goal. To havetoe S ^ W h f S e  “ f  nu^an e instance when
upon to reinforce the V s and acquitted himself Okanagan league take the Allan Cup two succes- who live1 here and were educated- 3% ^ ^  away up to the eyes
I well: To go into such a series unprepared and sive years would definitely establish.it as the pre- th k tte /S itio n  % ^ ggin,L  A 2°» S S f
* o  fit himself into the play of strangers is no mean mier.hockey circuit in Canada. B r i t i s h who are native | of ch E K ^ a n d  Sw -beaver par-
I feat. But Middleton apparently fitted in well and. Good luck, Canadians! ,As fa r^aAj  can ascertain, the o^course^hM^waiked^Sy*
Children and traffic
smattering of ,Canadian' history. 
This is hot a. criticism of. modem
aCres: ■
“Just dropped in to see how you
With the arrival of spring and the warmer . Parents, did they choose, could do much to tqry' subject which was’’tagged"on:J>uy a pla^ ?|,ike this'
.weather youngsters will be taking to the streets correct the situation. It is appreciated that gen- ^e^at^y cpw% yeaohans ^ e^ve ^ e ^ u e s t io n  is purely rhetorical.
*4wi» o, H1UV19U1 UL ;iu v u c iu  _ _  ’ ' a1.m  . i j  - m 9 n  n  r o v r
educational methods because when a  nfc* nut here
I;;W efit^d^ocfi: Canadian: h i r i o r y ^ ? - j M ^ s^  
was. something- o t  a sdCondaiY fais-
  i i .  i  reciate A  ii  . .
more and becoming even a greater traffic hazard, erally it is not a parent’s own youngster, that is at learned some' important dates ’and :Th ̂  “ STife^ronedares to hSe 
There is no motor vehicle driver, who would will- fault , but'someone elseY. But every youngster early departure,
ingly hit a youngster and, of course, it is the must have parents and it is quite^sible, but'Actually^4we.\v^e ^ight m e^ Gert, by now the attraction of
|*driver’s responsibility to at all times exercise the parents did a little quiet checking 
greatest caution when near or passing youngsters offspring: they might .be forced 
on the road..
But, while the primary responsibility is the 
driver’s, the youngsters and their parents, must 
share in that responsibility. There are youngsters 
of all ages—from four to twenty—who adopt the 
attitude that the highway or street is their private 
1 $ property and a motor vehicle has no right to be 
oh i t ' They’ll barely interrupt their game of hop­
scotch or baseball or wbat-have you to allow a 
car to pass. Some of them congregate in groups
tilde ’ _.' ■> , States that about;' that of their own
Parents would do well to give their young- ‘ I ,believe Id p ,  myself.
sters certam basic instructions regarding their be- exposed to i t  every day in radio,
havior in traffic, and they should go a.little fur- a”d 1)00113
ther. and: see .the:, instructions . are carried out. But'We Canadian^ are free to cri-
They might well do this for the sake of the young- °iur American friends because
ster and themselves as well as for .the entire com- rye come to: feel we have m  right 
niunity. v  to do this, because we do not know
. ' much aboqt :our-. own country our-
'.:':>.:''i:They,-.mlght, for instance, have their children selves. , . .. JL-  __ And a good many of us make no’
takqs the children for a ride on my 
tractor, letting out the clutch sim­
ultaneously.
This leaves me free, momentarily, 
to: capture the chickens which the 
Witless progeny of the Bates union 
have freed; make a  note to re-order 
the two dozen saplings which 
“should make; good: bows and ar­
rows ■ can - w e: have them . , 'U pull”: 
find the kittens for thfe cat; help the 
geese out of the compost, heap; un- 
blinker the cow;; and pull the dog 
and thedaWmnower out of the well. 
. done.. w ith a fresh pipe
brewing nicely, I ’comiheoce.iSOme- 
, w hat furtively, the 3% acre hike to
Ten minutes
cidentsaretb bceficountcred' in all sections of the t°YVat̂ , c
town and district &   ̂average driver. Some of and give the car toe flgfat . a.gooa many more 01 mem come 101 ^  imnat;pnt
toe teen-agers deliberately take measures to in- * ey ^  walkmg or on a bicycle. They shovd4 to SeV what it4s iike than there 5onk-ho^-hL1kUannounces -yet an-
convenience a car driver, : ^  them never to jump on hr off mtonfig their
Youngsters are thoughtless, of course. They ve^^ es t0 try to touch a movmg vehicle, youngsters on their first trip east
Imt/#. mm* tri trnmu that tW*' <-ar Hrivorc win h* They should be taught to never play belund a who couldn’t take, three or fourhave, come t6 know that too car drivers will be * ______.  r* : - , -  J Q9tA hours between trains to take a hur-
parked car or truck, to always look to thei left Bnd look at the capital of their
ri^ht'.befoid’dossuig';tlie’: atreet/adjjM as!^ =..)■
at intersections. They should .bci warhdd̂  never
Icarefql and will avoid hitting them. One can’t 
blame toe youngsters too much..
But the condition does suggest that parents do 
**not assume their responsibility m this matter. One 
would think- that the first lesson parents would 
teach a youngster ityhen he or she is allowed out to 
play would be to give motor vehicles toe right of 
way. ; A pedestrian or a bicycle rider in relation 
to a car-is in the same position as a car driver is to 
a thick, and the car driver quickly learns to avoid 
all possible contact with a truck. But our young 
people do not seem to have learned that cars can 
be a menace to them. Exactly the contrary, in fact, 
seems to be the case. ' To many of them a car is 
something,to be annoyed and baited. How close 
can . he stand or ride without being hit? This 
seems to be becoming their favorite sport.
othqr afrivdh. v ....... . ....... ,
I. rpull over1 the cover . and Keep 
still. The honking subsides. Just to 
riiake sure, I stay put .for another 
15 minutes. All' clear. ■'
Just as I get my fingers around 
the cover: “Well, well, there you 
Ore, old man.- Saw smoke oyer
to chase a ball on toe street or to daft suddeidy Sportsman’s Show is. thV Ingest on A^,, °p g ^ l3̂ ê }p^ anywa^SSed
in front of cars and, if in the roadway, to move that Ct°he*"SglstH t a  This thne, Hawkins, an ulcerated. . .  .. J tqe^iargesy nousing, aeveiop- estate agent, who always has an
aside when a car approaches. . ment on the continent is outside To- 1 absoiuto snap in farm property for
«  ’’ everyone but himself, wants to
mow if old Bates has been around.
_ tell him ires and that the-whole 
tribe' has gone down to the lake.
, “Bang on,” says Hawkins, “we’ll 
join them.’’ We, I ani informed, is 
Bob Shepard, Harry, Dully and 
Thelma Jackson, complete with 
families, at present parked outside 
my front gate. “See you at supper,” 
he chortles,, “mustn’t  hold you ;up.’’ 
I, crawl cQgltatively back Into; the 
well, and, as , I am prone to dp on 
these occasions, wonder how much, 
my rural seat is worth in exchange 
for d city plot.
P.&: If any of my friends read 
this, I hope they take the offence 
intended. ■
About plpple:. Those who say they 
slept Uke a babe obviously never 
had one. Those who say they, have 
lived for fifty years without a 
cross,word must have been bored
. .  . , ronto? How many know ,that the
' Thbse things would seem to be fundamental Canadian^atiooal Exhibition; is the
but if they were practised by even toe majority lar*est Miniai. exhibition in the 
of youngsters in this, district there would be many Fair is thC ingest horse show in the
fewer accidents involving children and* a good world? '  ̂ ’
........................., , ,  These arc but a few current
“  8 ' things;; As fo r! history, how' manymany parents would have fewer heartaches.
too late to teach a child after toe accident, just as fa«ow that toe < telephone is a Can
it is too late for; toe car driver to exercise caution automobile , in Hamilton before
after ho has hit a child. there was one in the United States?
■■ >■ ■ j : That  the reaper, dnd the binder
These remarks are not intended as carping were Canadian inveritiehs? That a
criticism of parents. The simple fact is that this
newspaper knows of no way of improving toe sitiji- time? T h a t. . .  but why go on?
An accident involving a child or a young per- ation excepting through parents.. It is their re- from
son is to bo deplored, but too general attitude of sponsibility and it is an increasing responsibility other countries.. To them history
many of our youngsters is tending to turn toe gen- with the approach of heavier summer traffic. Wc ]̂ a birth whicifthey had
cral natural sympathy away from toe injured simply draw it to their atention in toe hope that learned in school. Canada, was raw 
youngster and toward the car driver. The first some parent may take steps to eliminate toe pos- Ther^wa^ron^^ 
reaction is becoming a question of not how did it sibility of his child being involved in some acci- tercst but , not, much real .nationalIto°tears.* 
happen but what was toe youngster doing. dent. feeling. There still, is some resent-
Note and comment
, might be a good thing for prudent, employer would give to hiring an extra few magazines come into our , house newspaperman of wide experience,
1 , stfinoernnher o r millhanci but of'them oil I. read Macleans has Written several books, gooderuor employees already 8lcnograpncr or miunana. most cl<wlyi lt l8 btj8t woga. “n"u h t0 8tand oa own a8
The guaranteed annual wage, in one or other 
or its numerous forms 
senior employees. Senior 
have a guarantee cither through union contracts 
or- custom, so a formal guarantee would not, in 
most, instances, make much difference to them. 
i The menace of the guaranteed annual wage is 
that- it would tend to freeze toe size of business 
families, Employers who were confronted with 
a legal requirement to give a person employment 
for a year would hesitate 'long before taking on 
such a commitment. In fact many young people
m entof the, British connection based Thomas B. Costain’s “The White nntt 
on ignorpnco of :tho value of trpdl- the Gold” is a story of Canada’s 
tion handed down. , carly days. It was not only rond-
It seems to mo that-time. Is past. abje could not help but-impress 
W e, have a, magazine,; Maclean’s, on a  Canadian a sense of how this 
which Blnco the end of the war has country was carved out of too wil-
A A n flim iv a if lJ  am  P n M iiJ tn n 1 ImmU am I n  . .  , 1
enter into marriage with less consideration than a de»politics nnd\ happenings., Quito a Bruce Hutchinson, a Canadian
zinc I sec.- It deals with. Canada fitcnfry works in other countries,.. .... . . . .  c»na-
McTavish was Violently opposed to his daugh- KJ. 'nTics'to do^f^rqSad^ShSt diUanbf Partlcular intcrc8t to 
ter marrying her boy friend. He ranted and raved The Couricr .trics to do for1 the Ccn- , jJr.’ Hutchison took a < 
a long time before breaking down and giving his im SwTm Li0 eo!1Vd,nAi?V]>’,5!Ct; .lhJ?Jfon?ulut^w 1. . . . r  . •  re°d in It than in imported, mogu- cr|8|8 of 1026, in his The Incredible
consent.- Doing so he said to her: Marry him Zincs. From what I understand Canadian," and brought lt so alive
fear hannihess will about its’growing readership,, most that I waB up well past midnight 
tear iiuppiucss wui CanudlanS feel the.same about it us trading it. .How many Canadian
I , v . ■’ ; \ . school children arc even aware of
There» pichty.of romance and Bucb an incident, let alone what 
irev, in Cana ’ • * ■
if you will, lassie, though 1 
be hard to find since he bus not toe virtue of 
thrift. Why just the other day I saw him drivo Udv"nture- 
out of a parking space with 12 minutes left on 
, the metejr.’* ,
tatented, stealing,out of thq hews- in the report on a ,labor arbitration 
papers Intq the leading reviews and |n the United States. ’Testimony 
‘ lies “ .....................|Fd|S0 Coinage mbst rcsp^ctabl<) pub cations ef too showed.’’ Writes the Arbitrator, “that
Ungusge grows fay the coining of day. Why not shilUnged. farthing- grievant. on several occasions, show- 
%iew words and by tho acceptance of ed, tenpem ed, etc.? The formation cd an unwillingness to perform, 
new meanings for otd words. The ot a  participle passive from a noun with good grace. Job duties per- 
p ro rth  is continuous and it is As is p Ucchcc that uothlng hut a very formed without protest by other 
lutilo to . prqteH .Against, ft m  it, pccutiar felicity can excuse. W x m a  driven." The, word has evidently 
would bo to condemn any other convenience is to justify such at- been formed by analogy with the
«  of yes- tempts upon the Idiom, you cannot word, "complainant," wbbtype of growth. hich is goodThe slang-0:
terdoy Is admitted to today's die- stop till the language becomes, in legal'English and might well have 
UonArtes and becomes good usage toe proper sense Of the word, cor- been used. But tiie analogy and 
tomorow, , ' rupt. Mo$l of these pieces of slang the coinage tro  false. "Grievant," if
For example, take the word "tat- come from America." permitted at all. should mean ohe
ented," Most people today would One can imagine Coleridge twist- who grieves or has a grief, not one
has ause it without a teefeud thought. Yet ing in his grave if ^  newly coined who 
Coleridge, In fate Table Talk, la word, “grievant,^ ever becomes , One might cAU a pei 
I*  quoted as protesting: "I regret to common. Its meaning may be dc- petrStcs such An Offence an 
pee that vile and barbarous vocable, duced from the folloutog passage daat."—-The Printed Word.
grievance.
 i    rson Who
jimjdu’a story too. constitutional procedure means to
..” 1 *J— ------* Canada?1 If that book was a history
text book, or even just on the read­
ing, courses, I think a lot; of stu* 
dents would leave schoolwith a 
better idea of Canada and Cana- 
dlanlum than any lecture on the 
Importance of Canadian citizenship 
wovtid-Igivethem, ?■
It would be a good thing to have 
a Canudian Gag and there doesn't 
seem to be any valid reason for dc- 
laying it. Yet, this flag fw0q’t make 
much difference unless those who 
live under it, and give thejr allegi­
ance to it, realize that it represents 
a great country, with sound tradi­
tions which they can lake pride in. 
Our schools do not do a good job 
of instilling this in young Canadians. 
Yet, no matter what course a stu- 
"We oughta* let 'em have It, Pawd- dent takes and what work be goes 
uer—They shoot a horse when he's into, being a Canadian ia bis privi- 
suffering.". lege And most Important duty.
B E N N E T T ' S  -  B E N N E T T ' S
S A V E  * 1 3 0
REFRIGERATOR









EA S Y  TER M S
FEATURES . . .
•  Frost-Free—automatically defrosts itself 




Handy Shack Rack in door. 
Exclusive silent watchman. 
Meat keeper.
PLUS YO U R  O LD  W ASHER
★  Easy Terms
S A V E  * 8 0 O O
. Westinghouse
C O M B IN A T IO N
R A D IO
A N D  Y O U R  O LD  R AD IO
BENNETT’S
HARDW ARE FURNITURE
Six Stores (0 Scrvcc You 




P A C E  ■ m o . f >  f  i r
Housing plans 
offered city
. S. 8L Fulcher, Mayfair apartment*, 
was interested in press reports deal- 
ni® With the necessity of providing 
adequate accommodation for old
age pensioners.
Monday night he informed coun­
cil that he has plans and specifica­
tions of houses suitable for old age 
pensioners which were constructed 
in other cities,
"City fa well supplied with high 
and medium price accommodation, 
but very little that respectable pen­
sioners can afford, except some that 




Red Cross campaign gets K ft fro<n stfon§m aft
THVRSD^T. MAT$CK 17,1053 ,
«#
•Greyhound’s low fares fit all budgets. Departure times and 
choice of routes make frequent, well-timed schedules, con­
venient Greyhound travel that much more - enjoyable.'






Vernon „ .  
Kamloops . 
















For complete travel information and 
■ schedules .contact your local Grey­
hound Agent, or write Travel Bureau,'; 
Greyhound Building, Calvary, Alberta, i
C R E Y H O U N
/ ' e e f o t / s r  £ & S 7 ~  T T W & ' f t -
b e e r
EVERYONE ENJOYS
PRINCETON
R OY A L E X P O R T  & HIGH L I F E
B E E R
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers ate holders of First Aid Certificates 
and are prepared to be of, servied.
For free home delivery, call Kctownsj, 3224, m f ttlt
.. .in........ ...
Thlt advertisement 1$ not published or^dhpUycd by the Uctuor 
Central Board or by the Government of British Celumola,
E . Kelowna W .I.




CORNER BROOK. NTId.-During 
a heavy storm with wind gusts up 
tet 80 mile* an hour. two huge con­
crete fotmS each weighing more 
than 20 tons 'were lifted off a 
bridge-building'site and swept down 
the Humber river until coming to 
rest near the boom. The forms 
measure about 30 feet by 20. and 10 
feet depth.
&AST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting o f. the Women's 
Institute, was held in the Comnum
. HERRING MISfitNQ
.......... .............................. . .............. . GRAND BANK, Nfld.—Fishery
ity Hall with Mrs. C. Ross presiding
and fourteen members present. ” ***.*J*b along the southern 
Two visitors were welcomed by troches of Fortune Bay as a com- 
Th* mlrtuiA, m>a«-a p'ete failure this season.The minutes were 
financial statement
the president, 
read and the 
presented.
v The treasurer reported on the re*
•a ■ '."cenUyA''heldiiIcard r-pahjr the
president expressed thanks , to Mrs,
'■■ J . £vans, the convener.: !'
The. SouR»^Okanagan, and*;Simile 
k a m ^ n  District Rally will bt-‘ held 
this year in the United Church hall,
• -5 Kelew’na. Moy IP.- DelfegaieswiU be 
cho«n at; tbe paxt. meeting, j 
■-V. > I f ! was'"" decided' that/W  letter 
sent to the, hall board re the Insti 
tfite cupboards, asking when they
tv..... r r __i. _  .. . . . . . .  , . . .  ■ ■ " . * v  ' ‘ would be able to complete *same.'
D oug H epburn, the  w o rld s  weight-lifting champion; the-centre o f a ttrae tionT or a group Mr. w .- Fairweather, convener of
o f R ed Cross girls in Toronto. D oug, the strong  m an from  yanepuver, "  *' --------------- -------------- ’ ' '  * '
by lifting all eleven girls a t  once above ,b is  h ead  om a.p la tfo rm .
fund-raising campaign. H e won the  w orld weight-lifting championship* i n . Stockhohn -in , 1953 - and Ltd! on March 15 
figures he can do  it again, particularly  if thdre a m - a n y  Russians in t |ie  contest. . r
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp 







- * ■>: *» •
Jubilee celebration
In order to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee 
celebration May 4, 1955, tho jubilee committee is anxious to 
dbtain names of those' people who came here prior to 1915. |
: Those people who have resided in the Central Okanagan * 
be I ‘.from Peachland tcf-Oyhma for more than 40 years are asked to I  
i i. U .fill in the-attached form and mail it to the ‘‘Jubilee Commit- I  
tee, City Hall, Kelowna”. - §
rtA— •........... .................. /..... ................ ,,v........ a
prize winners 
are
Oxygen therapy to 
be made available
OYAMA—The Mardh , meeting of * J£ le 
I the. Canadian -I^egipn.; Branch 18$, -m  *1’ ^
. .was held in the pyam& CJubroms W\  Fairweather,, Mrs.
I' ^  'Wednesday, : 0«u with _  L.—
Name1
Date of arrival
- ■ 7  ■ ■ ’ /■
Birthplace , and date
Address ........
‘The rijext .item for. discussion was s i ,  
blankets'to be sent to Greece.'Wool' 
had been .donated for this purpose' I  
by the-members, and.it,was decided I .
that 'Seven be made and sent as J  Phone number.... ......
soon.as.possible.. -- ■ :
It was. agreed to lend Institute $  (Forms should be returned by March 31)
cutlery’ to the Rutland Women’s' In-
"rttute for aispecial occasion. ' ' 9  ■  P .  HP:'■P *P ■$. WH -■* HE* N  ■
Tea. was served by Mrs. G. Da-
T he', members were, informed 
through the BC. Women’s Institute 
news- letter, that a - substantialfair and.open house .last. Friday, gie Sjhith,’ second ~ Beverly' B radi, : ' ^ ° r t s  f rom the trea^r^.-ehter- cheque hadbeen  forwarded to the 
H>.e Ŝ ? S0̂ edi? y t _h.e..p ^ A’ •. conmUtee of ethef°O n ta r^  Floodhas been held for the past few* Gra'de VI — Pennianshin first miRe^iridiCate thaf the 'cfut> is'prQ- U j  t r n i r  m m h w rn M h o  
years in conjunctiori with' open SheSfe m a n  S  ’ Sharon Sressing .favorably! .grid/ although
S l a r ^ v S  PT°VCd t0 *** ^  ^ ° pp: poŝ r’ first M a r i l y n ^ ^ Q a k e S ' . i f “L t d d l e 1<JsS in the flood * .
5 T p r u 2 ,NiM r v t m 'n f ’m ^ P .  second Reggie F^Uks; Still.^life, f ir s t  SefifiS S i aJl^takinv In .expressing her thanks, Mrs.
V^Sid vt Reggie Fulks, second pherrie M R 1 - : r  taking -an aftjve in- McPhatter, Ontario president said
w a g  a S S E S S ^ A g g S ^ - * ^ '  3 w  m j * # * * * * * ! * .winners were: Grade I-penmen- T .  I T . . L  were discussed and delegafa to the ^  the e s s e n c e  hM
Needlework. 10 years and.un<jer— zonj, :m|etinK to be held a Arm- c6me to them'from. British. Cpluiq- 
embroidered article, . first. Plafie. S g  bn'March 2 &  S  aPDoSS bla’s Women’s Institutes.
Ruffle,. second Francis -MacNeilJ; ed;, Follpwihg dlscus«on ?of ° Regarding resolutions that , were 
dolls outfit, first Dolores Linger, W * » t . t h e  p r o y t e f a l f ;  fqn-
was fak?n
ship, first, Lyn Downie; .Second.
William Mack; practical art, first 
Lyn Downie, second Margie Mac- 
Neill; science, first Lyn Downie, 
second ’ Margie MacNeill 
Grade .11'— penmanship,;
Hank Patmpn,' second Barbara
,mey;'science, first'John Garraway, ___ ____ _______  „ ....................  . . . . .  „
second Barbara Sismey; drawing, Margaret: McLaughlin; second Dor- r l L x  Duggan,' first aid attendent been referred to the Garment Manu^ 
first Judy Stump,'.second Richard een Ruffle;-dolls outfit,-first,-Chris-. fpr'.Oyama, gave a short:taik on the facturers Association to be passed---  - * ...  ' .‘.I::. ttJ» fmp MrTjniffhlinv canrtrtH»., Marlltni. ':: • fi.‘ ^ • v nn to thPiP .mpmbArs
sedms viapdi 
-this has 
ee  referre 1 t  t e ar e t' ati -
Linda; Sundstrom;
Nichols;seience, 
pis, second; Allen 
life, first Otto Oatman, second Dar­
lene Eddy; geography, first Linda 
Sundstrom, second Darlene £ddy,
Gra^e IV—penmanship,.first .Rita 
Zwingel, second Dariny MacKenzie; son; cCreal candy balls; first Don 
science, first, Francis MacNeill, nie Oakes; second v Diane ^Ruffle1.* 
secohd Donald. Shaw; still life, II years-and?up — school lunch, 
first-Joan ’Topham, second Louise’ firsti Doreen Ruffle, second--'Laur- 
Nichols; geography,- first Francis *aine Whinton; - drop cookies, first 
MacNeill,” second Joan Topham. - - Lauraine Whinton, second Gordon 
Grade V ,— penmanship, first Stirtees; chocolate’ fudge, first Dor- 
Margie Smith; second Doreen Ruf- een- Ruffle,. second Christine Me- 
fie; poster, first Margie Smith,.sec- Laughlin; ‘ - ; ‘
JpUl
birdhouse, first Donald Shaw. ;'.!/ the 1 necessary equipment -to make 
Cooking, 10'years and- Uridfer—. oxygeq.therapy available iti Oyama
rolled sugar- — ’ * - ..........
Bradbury,
Quality‘of hylort 
4.- The1 .wide. difference in the 'six-
cookies, first'. Evelyn' and; district, oh behalf pf the Lesion Jhg.oLpJotihug- ^  lpt.of ,w.ork, has 
 second Jennifer, gander-.. ' '  - been'done in 'this project o f starid-
ni hoiio fi-ot rinn. ' 1 !  " ardization of sizes and is being con-
tinued.,visit 
East Kelowna
0 k . Centre women
of used-wool drive after 28 blankets, two 
car rugs and socks returned to members
OKANAGAN CENTRE^-The class Mary Evoy, grade/9, .taking first 
of one dozen pupils, members of in the Junior ; High division.- ' 
the Okanagan Centre Women's In- ■
Stltute was highly gratified with 
the results of the tuition in the 
fashioning of .wood-fibre flowers at 
the regular monthly'meeting of-the 
institute last -Thursday, at the 
Community- Hall. *f 
During the business session prior 
to the demonstration, a resolution 
introduced by a committee appoint­
ed for1 the .--purpose regarding the 
necessity for improved conditions 
at the Girls’ Industrial School was
read and discussed. The resolution EAST KELOWNA—The entertain- u o n i nnnnimi(*ni «r
calling for adequate new buildings ment held in the community hall ori cmive$; ’spent the week-end^a^hl* 
will be put before the annual ral- Friday last was arranged by the S e ^ f  her fe!he^and9J«tei Mr 
ly of the South Okanagan and Si- committee of the East Kelowna jj  Knoblauch -and* Miss' 
milkameen District to bo held In Brownie Pack, with George Porter £uch and‘ Hose Knob-
May in Kelowna.’ as M.C. Films were shown of a -
A report was heard on the fate visit to  ̂ Alaska Including pictures Mr8. F. j ohnaton is a patient in 
of two oil paintings submitted of Klondike and Whitehorse, by P. the Kelowna. Genofal Hospital 
from the'Centre Institute, for the Rankin, of Glenmore. T
The second part of,.the program, .Mr. and Mrs. H. Slsmcy/Mr. B, 
consisted of an nccordlop solo by Sjsmey, Mr. O. Koay. Mr L. Flem- 
Ricbard Bulock; A Jozz'strMt, wltK,,Uii(,',.-blicl'''MP.' Ray Horrlngtbhr nt- 
Dorothy Joan Beclc. Marlene ^ana- tended'funeral services for Mr, W, 
gren,, Shccnen Ferworn, all. pupjls Spence in Abbotsford, March 10,
.' ;Z1,a,-,'’; a
Mrs, G. SandorsonTs h  batlent In 




. EAST KELOWNA—The East KeU 
owria school "held dpeq ’hpuse on 
Wednesday last in connection with 
education .-week' :w heh; a num­
ber of parents and others interested 
Visited the classi;oopisr during • les­
io n s . Principal W. J.' I^ynyk 
showed films; which wer'<ilvery iri- 
terestirig fand educationai. ;
In spile of so1 muph influenza. in 
the district, the turnout-iv’as yery 
good. Afternbon fea was’served by ’ 
the ladies qf the Pareht-Teachers 
.Association; ' - /  , , 1
: Peachland
\  ‘ ‘ \ * * - ‘ . ’ f 
PEACHLAND—M r.. Ea’i'l :'Suther- 
land -hps returned to’ his home in 
Pehcljland after' the iwintor months 
- spbnt lh'.,'Vancouver, i ■
A ’
’, Miss (Doris Knoblauch;; of Von* 1
Hbw About 
Thi*$ Odd Attiount?
O d d  j a m o q n l * . con - be con- 
v e n le n lly  repbld e v b n ly  e a c h ' 
m b n th . Thls plan-Is' p a ld  in  1 5
maniht’at $35.0Qq month;,It's 
| y » t  o n e  e x a m p le  qf^ N ia u a ra  
, Ib a n s  ra n g in g fro m  -  $ 1 0 0 ; to 
$1500 or ' - -  -- '.i
Rata* arc l o w r  os many Meggani (tfa/ft,
S TO C K  TA K IN G  S ALE
■For the next two weeks we have decided to reduce our stock 
at bargam price t̂ an Qur fiscal year ends on March 31st. We 
have, a grand bunch of beds, springs and mattresses which 
will suit camps, motels, hotels, rooming houses; alsa several; 
steel, and wood panel single beds complete with chiffoniers 
and .night table. .. . . ' . .
1 pair fwln'Beds, blonde with a Mr.-and Mrs, and.Night Tables;
1 pair Twin Beils, in lime oak, very choice; 2 choice Bedroom Suites,
•' complete ih Sea Foam color; l  cholce Walnut Bedroom Suite with 
Vanity. Dresser anA Chiffonier, beautiful Mirror and Bed, complete . 
with Ribbon Spring and. Npw Mattress.
3 very compact Chesterfield'Bed Lounges and Chairs In grey,‘green 
:and Iwine;, 2 Loung; Bed Suites, l  in’ beige, 1 in wine; 6 Armless 
Lounges,in various, colors, priced to sell; Several Hostess Chairs, ; 
priced to'-sell quick; 6 really nice good' color Small Rockers;14 
grey, green,wine Platform Rockers; 1 very pretty 9x12 Axjhinstcr ; 
Carpet; 4 really chgice quality. 9x12 Carpets in grey, beige, green, ; 
'/rose,/mushroom, these' are the finest value you have ever seen.
:. We .pave under felts tq gq with; them} 0 lovely Chrome Kitchen 
Stiites,'-? all colors; ,alsq. Kitchen Tables, and Chairs artd Small 
/Suites of alllkihds; one 8-piece DiningRoom Suite in walnut, fine 
condition -and quality. : . . .
■’Special value, in Lino.vCongoleum .and Congoleum Rugs in all 
sizes;- also 3‘ Drawer Chests of Drawers and Mr. and Mrs. Chests;
- Ope. Medium . Size Walnut Drop Leaf; Table, really a good. one.
• 1'Vanity and-Chest in Burl .Walnut, real quality; 1 very good Oak 
Dresser, .good! drawer : spacer several good Dressers with mirrors, 
fully modern; 1 Nook Set .Table andr 2;Benches; 1: Axminster 0x9 
.Carpet,'Oriental style; 3 Sets Dining Room Chairs in walnut and: 
m ahogar^ilE lectricSm gCT.Sew lng’M dchlne.'lChina'Cabinet,- 
.good'size/arid welL-maile;5'4 g6bd .Washing Machines,- good buysr 
. 1. Brass Fire Place fSet,--wood -carrier, set tongs and screen—' 
this is a nice set. ' ' 1 ” 1 ■ ■
In stoves we have a .McClary Charm Range in fair condition; 1 
.Wingham and several other good makes and very reasonably 
/priced; 13x2  Hollywood Bed, Complete; 1 4x6 Hollywood Bed, 
complete; 2 very choice;!' foot; Beds,; like new and all kinds of odd ; 
, pieces'of furniture to make up the home. .
If you want furniture take advantage of this special .sale . . .
; you caii save lots pf money by shopping at—
CROW E'S G O O D  USED FURNITURE
s t o r e  ; v ; . :
. . \  We will meet your needs and your pocket book.1
' - ■ ' ‘ '■ < ; , v ’ i ' • ' i * ■ ;
; ; - . . The address is,
.-375 AV& ~  KEI^WNA '
Call and see oUr display .. . . you won’t' be disappointed . . .  
we tilwdys-liave somfithiiig fresh to see.
‘ .. - _ ; PHONE1 2921 { ' - '
, ; /.‘ : i \  V ■ / ' ;  F, W, CROWE, proprietor.,'
local association fund.
Tweedsmuir biennial competitions.
Amnteur paintings, the one by Mrs.
George Snowdon,- was given hon­
orable mention by the judging 
board (for B.C.)
A series of evening'with TInesco of Jean Fuller; vocal solo by Elsie 
films was arranged, tho first being Newtek; humorous selections, Roh; 
held at the schoolhousc this week, nlo Smith; An Irish jig, Karen Me-
Tho committee on tho .used wool KeoVn f nd„  Marlene^ McCorixiick; 
blunkot project which, early in tho vocal po lo^cien Martin. - This was 
winter collected n huge amount of followed with imitations byJWr, T. 
old'woolen material for re-manu- ’ ‘ ’ ’ >
fnclurc, opened up the bale of 
articles which was just received.
Tho whole pnrcol sconc'd very sat­
isfactory and a worthwhile project, 
there being 28 blankets, two enr 
rugs and a quantity of good-look­
ing socks.
During a short social period tea 
was served by Mrs. Karrop.
• ■ ■ • •
At the 11 o’clock service on Sun­
day morning at St. Paul’s United 
Church, the infant daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Gunner Hall was christ­
ened, receiving the names Susan 
Glenda, the pastor Rev. P. II, Mal­
let officiating.
The results of-tho poster contest 
sponsored by the teachers of dis­
trict 23 during Education Week 
show an Okanagan Centre girl,
-HOSPITAL DEFICIT /•
_ . . . PETERBOROUGH, Ortt, — Civic
Wnlrod; vocals by Ernie BurnpU, hospital officials have-voted to 
and movie films of the Rockies, raise hospital rates June 5 to help 
Banff and the Yoho Valley., overcome a deficit of $221,000 ex-
Tho Brownfcs sold homemade pccted this year. Ratepayers will 
candy, proceeds of whioh will go to bp asked to make up the deficit on
ih<.................t eir tax bill.
SCQ1TS SCRAP B O O K
A 1»M» wAlK*. -Al-liP
4AROW* GOfnU, fbMiWi
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Thia.cufvUrtiiAlnint I t  h bt published b y  the Liq U o f C o n tro l B o o id  o r  b y  tho G overnm ent o f British C o lu m b ia
P A G filt fe f if i
bylh*co*apeT»Ung agencies meh- 
UoBfd flttviousl?.
What goes on in the mountains 
cad be seen from the picture*. Hie 
snow courses may consist of ten to 
fifteen stations and, technically, may 
be considered as a permanently-es­
tablished line over which measure­
ments of depth and water 'content 
are made periodically at fixed ob­
servation 'points or stations.
Community reports
$5952. while the average discount hospital days have been saved feel that the work of ouf agency Is
through the irife of & homemaker well received and appreciated by
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
By T. HAMILTON, Administrator
During 1934 we received, the, sum 
____ „__ ^ ..... . __ The of $2,000 from the Kelowna and Dis­
course should be high enough to be trict Community Chest. - An addi*
mum wage is in itself a tribute to 
them and the community spirit 
which they have.
During 1954 we handled a total of 
49 cases as compared1 with 64 the
was $31.47.
Finance — Since becoming a .
member agency of the Community fj11*-. In «, ___» .  ..
Chest our . financial. position has thank you, Mr. Walrod. for the will 
been reasonably stable. The worty^tngnew which you displayed
but estimate of the number is difti- 
lusiori, I would like to
the public. 1 unreservedly recom­
mend continuance.
of raising funds has been removed 
and the many hours spent on this 
onerous task can now be given over 
to the more direct work of the 
agency. The Chest has approved a
the year to provide your 
advice, when needed.. I
Prince Edward Island is called 
the Kentucky of Canada for the-ex­
ce llen t of its hamess.racing.
free from premature melting, nof tlonal $26.20 was received in direct times the directors of the Commun-
subject to extensive drifting, arid donations, making a total of $2,020.20 ber of cases, however, required 931 -t = Chest have bcon mo$t eo-opera- 
shaded to some extent from the received. Fees were charged w0,rf^ £ .  d^y? compared with 596, tjve  Rn{j understanding of our ptob- 
direct rays of the sun. The ideal amounting to $3,768.90 less discounts and &590 hours compared to 5,3i7, n Without their assistance con-
site is a bench or inodcrate slope amounting to $1,552.50. Total cost decrease °M 5 rases an mcrease of tinuance of our work would be ap-
,with an open forest cover inter- of operating for the year amounted *»5 days, and an increase., of L273. Urcciably more difficult.
spersed with glades, and such a site to $4,030.42, Of this amount sal- J1°utr3 ' •* wo,ulw* p0 nt out t would like also to cxnress mV
often requires laborious search:. aries to homemakers amounted to that of the 49 cases, eight were car- . .. , .. g , ,p w  lf
WATER COUWJfS * $3,531.40. All other expenses, in- ried on for a period of several appreciation to the Social Welfare
Snow sampling is the operation of, eluding administration amounted to Months m concordance with medical 
obtaining the depth and water con- $382.02. Accounts receivable at the sdvic .
tent of the Know on the courses An end of the year amounted to  $513.50, A breakdown of cases is as fol- 
aluminum 5bT , ™ f o i S  ^ow n  cash in bank $18421. - lows: pregnancy 10.‘ surgical 9. in-
through the snow to the ground'be- Staff—Work lias been carried on fluenza 2. general debility 9, neur-
neath then withdrawn with its core with a panel of six part-time work- osis 2. heart 2, cancer .1, flebitisl,
of snow' The tube and core are crs- This appears to be quite satis- pneumonia 1, sclerosis 2. arthritis
:weighed »witft a spring balance.-As factory and with one exception the and rheumatism 5, sciatica 2, jaun-
one ounce of snow represents one- service has been able to supply dice 1. rheumatic fever 1, fallopian
inch of water then from the aver- homemakers when required. Hate infection 1. Total 49.
of pay for part-time workers is un- Salaries-Saldries paid to house-
I.I.lIs/VtH ' PIONEER
MODEL D.D.
Branch of the Provincial Govern­
m ent It has participated financial­
ly in a number of cases and at all 
times has shown willingness to as­
sist' when called upon to do so.
The director and staff of our local 
public health unit are also deserving 
of our thanks. We have found their 
advice riiost helpful in a number of 
eases where consultation and joint 
platantng resulted in more effective
tmima n*nm iww-m u>
“Good-bye! I'm going home to mother!—Tenth floor,.
i& w e !”  " " 'X -  ’
T h e  m w  Pioneer 
model C D  ghee you o n - ■ 
other F I R S T  In chain sow design. _
Options! gear ratios fo r high chain speeds a n d  optional car- 
Bu'ration ovailoble to  exactfy suit your Cutting conditions. 
Co m e  in a n d  see the new D D  and the new I . E . L  feather- 
weight model H B  today.*
£now  surveysprovesuccessful 
in combating water problems
over the years, the engineers in the 
office of the Water Rights Branch in .. 
Victoria can target the total summer luuy 
run-off within about five percent 
accuracy. As that is as close as 
the*, flow , can be measured-it will
How much wafer will’be a âilEible for B.C/s orchards.th is-JSsJ^braiilm hM ^^e^s^
age reading for the stations of the *  t ti   i   bawries—salaries paid to nouse-
course, the engineer can predict the changed at 60c' per hour up to a keepers show ah-increase of $751.60 treatment.
flow which can be expected- over maximum of $5.00 per day. over the previous year. This in- Accounts receivable—As of De-
ypri"g and Tr»nnth<r It’s I wish at this point to pay tribute crease is directly’relative to the cember 31st, 1954, our accounts Irc-
not-enough to keen snowfall records to the women , who so successfully greater number of hours worked, ceivable Stocx} at $513.50, an increase 
it should be mentioned, because the carry out the-work of our agency. Discounts and fees—As in the past, of $214.00. oyer the previous, year.', 
water content of snow can vary Often their task is not an easy one. we have continued pin: , policy of: While this year’s figure is slightly 
from five to 70 percent, and .it is They face the many problems of . supplying homemakers on ;the basis higher I do not believe that it sig- ■
the amount of water that matters, running a home that is mot their of need and not on ability to pay. nifies a trend. Colections wetd. not-' ................................
hot-the-depth of snow. . own and must be endowed with, a Fees charged for service range from ’more difficult during 1954 than 195$.' Rutland, B.C. Phone 3037
>,,,«♦ nr, combination of housekeeping, child total cost to niL Four families paid 'O u r medical doctors continue-to- ...  ■«. i , * -  „  _ ____ . «
ugh use f p nianagement and diplomatic skills, in full for the service and nine were call on the service when needed but t l .L  W«>Mr Chalj« Saw»,ttBd portabU lira pumps or# diihibuUd la B.C.
That theyvare able to do this cheeis not charged. . Average cost to the the trend continues in the direction - , ®T rurvtt RiNliia IM., 845 tJurrard at., voncouvor i, o.v» 
and competently at a mini- client for our 49 cases amounted, to of the Client applying directly. Many .
R U TLAN D  H ARDW ARE
year? Will it be possible*to regulate reservoir^ so that the peak load The’informatYon is"put*out in bune- 
of electrical energy may be maintaihed satisfactori^'TsS' June going tin form, and is intended to help 
i Jo  be a “flood month!! for residents in Die river valleys? ' ) wi^  irrigation, hydro-power, flood,
These and many similar questions are currently m the nhnds The Branch does not try to pin 
of irrigationists, / hydro-producers, rhunicipal officers and civil down the f lowto a given day or 
defence flood-control authorities; according to a recent issue of the week or point out a precise date for 
m p  rsnv<*rnm<»nt iVAoic v - . . the peak. What is stated is that so
•" r  f | . i ; ' ma ny acre-feet of water will flow
The quantity and rate of. snow- Fraser; River basin and will proceed this summer down the Fraser, or 
melt each year, it stated determines; 'until over-all coverage is provided the Columbia, or the Kootenay. Fur- 
for individual farmers and dwellers for this vast area. -Already there ther, the engineer can and does s a /  
of the lowlands, for companies ip are* twenty-three, snow courses for that a flood danger exists, if his 
the hydro-power business, 'and for the Fraser as compared drith thirty- records indicate an unusually heavy 
municipalities vulnerable to .flood-! three for the Columbia ,basin and snow pack and there is a late spring 
ing, which way the monoy will go, nineteen-for'coastal rivers. run-off. Whether the flood devel-
into the, bank or .out* of ' i t .  To snow courses are sampled regu- ops or not, of course, depends upon 
everyone in the province, water iariy, the snow measurements being the .weather, 
moans wealth.. therefore* considera-'chtained b^field  partles of the Wa- FEBERAL: RESPONSIBILITY 
#lions given ;to it assume d high de--ter Rights Branch' an'd those of co- . Flood-warning service, it . might. 
gree of importance. operating agencies, which include S. -be ndted, is a federal, responsibility
TWENTY YEARS-OLD,'- ** * . M. Simpson Ltd., Glenmore Irriga- and the need for warning is judged r
* The ’fcrograni of the tToft District, Kelowna, South. £ast by the. pattem ol the flow and
•Water Rights Branch of the B.C. Kelowna Irrigation District, and the levfel in the'rivers’which are watch-
Lands Service- has come a long way - Yernon. Irrigation District.. , __ ____ ed continuously, at. times, Such as. in
since Its Inauguration twenty years The snow survey program of the Jbe ^ “ th , of June, when flood 
ago. Snow surveying on a modest Water Rights Branch of the British threat is great.. . ff and when flood- 
basis, and patterned after the exist- Columbia Lands Service has come, a ^  imminent, the responsibility 
ing system, in the'western, parf of lon£ way. rince 1 its -  ii^gum tion  to f atertlng those who^ could be .af- 
the U.S. arid co-ordinated with the t^ n ty 'y e a rs  ago: . SrioW suiweying'T?c*:e®' -.®bd co-oramating _-ihforrna- 
. work already in effect for the Col- on a modest, basis, and patterned and supplies rests with Major- 
yumbia and Skagit River Hytems, was after the existing System in the wes- General C. R. Stein. the Flood Con- 
introduced in B.C... in XOT4.' This ^601 "part of ,the.Unlted States, and troller for the province. However, 
was one of the-.first steps towards co-ordinated with the work already' unless an emergency.is <declmed, the 
more economic\use of.w ater re» -in'effect for the Columbia and Ska- responsibility, for action, mat is, 
arid regions where irrigation iS rie- git River' systems; was introduced -y®-“fWR..me^pamolling, and the. 
sources; particularly in the-semi- in;vjprjltish  ̂Â flSumbiâ  ̂ in ;:1934 as:-a * g h ^ g ,,  r ^ ts  j^ im ^k it^^  regional  ̂
icessary and ih&available w a t»  sup-: 9tmhtriwar<fo|pofe7*Mdnbride";u^ 
ply is limited. our Water resources, particularly in _T he buildmg up of the W ate^
This was the origin of sriow sur- the Semi-arid regions where irri- ® ^h asBS t e d Sf? ^ n ^ tw S y e a rs  
veying in Canada: S f f l S f i S S
The first snow course was mark- f f * o i 2 r  of̂ ‘ anoS* sutveyine in ^  many hard mile.s afoot in .the 
ed on Grouse Mountain, the popular ^  ® n%lgin ot m W y ”g m summer, and on skis and. snowshoes 
ski playground !for Vancouver resi- , in winter, i t  was the first and is
dents. Today there are seventy- WBATMAKES A SNOW the largest official system of snow
five courses through the province, SURVEY? surveys in Canada, and has been
notably in the watershed of the * There’s an outdoor end and an in- made. possible by strong and endur- 
Columbia River, which includes the door end to a snow survey. In > the ing co-opbration . between govern- 
^Kootenay arid Okanagan drairiages. begining .it’s h man in the. mdun- merit and industry. The dividends 
During the last few years, however, tains With a .hollow metal tube.. In from this snow service are flow 
the expansion has been into the the* end*‘it’s 'an engineer with a forecasts and flood predictions, and
» r*-•—t t  -----— r—. "  " •*':r . slide rule. In between, lies the such benefits go directly to those
story. . , whose livelihood is dependent upon
To. start with, about 85 percent of adequate supplies of water available 
ail the water that flpwa in the at  th e  * right thriri arid the right 
rivers of .British! ■ Columbia, comes place. But dividends accrue also to 
from ipelting snow. So* i t  we: can all-the riest of;;riS riiho dwell?iri Brl- 
find out* how much ..water .is in the tish ' Columbia. Ours are paid in 
Snow, that fefeds the;, river-tvi* .-y riU ,,-te i^v^^^ '.^hen ;.a rid -;.^ow we 
know how much is going to. be in want it  arid. because snow surveys 
the river during the* summer. Well, have' revealed water’s summer sec- 
,nowadays this can be, d°n®, and the rets, water which can be regulated 
Water Bights Branchi dops. it, espe- jn Auantltir.
daily for those parts of British C61- .
umbja where population is greatest.
The Brdnch has pnrt-timo employ- 
ees throughout the province apd 
they : dimb. thri hills ori iriountalns 
at regular intervals, to measure the 
- snow51 courses. ?Most of -the iwork^;
' Which M fun a s ; well as, wprk; :fo^ 
most .o f the a trappers, rancher^ 
school teachers, or clerks who do the 
; job,{ i?' carried foift l̂wtweeiiiAChrist** - 
mas and Easter, which is the normal 
srioWfall - period.: , About ' half the 
snow courses are measured by 
these part-time employees, the rest
Planning on Moving?
Whether it  to  to a new home 
or a diflcirint citj’i contact your 
North Afliericin Yon. Unm 
A g en t, t  •
JENKINS CARTAGE







as good as 
it smells’*
'.’V**' w l»>< IttM**********^ ,
*t W ill!  it & N a b HiUr
s t mmm milm  H I 1.
FIR S T
/
P R O D U C T  O F  ’F O R D :  O F  C A N A D A
m
-uuuw»y v p ^̂  ̂ v ji
* -■ ' ' * *. v. □ o
ffesi*;
RIDlEAU CROWN VICTORIA
ALL-NEW BODIES, ALL-NEW STYLING, 
ALL-NEW RIDE, ALL-NEW OVERHEAD-VALVE 
V-8 ENGINES STANDARD IN  ALL MODELS!
Four distinguished series\of 
longer, lower, roomier c a r^
• R I D E A U  • N IA G A R A
M E T E O R  - S T A T IO N  W A G O N
/  > , .
Here are completely new bodies— 
all-new future styling—all-new* 
interiors distinguished by superb 
new upholstery patterns and new 
colour combinations. Hem’s all­
now, instantly responsive power 
from all-now .overhead-valve V-8 
engines backed by manufacturing 
experience in building more V-8’s 
than all other makers combined.
Seo Meteor ’55 for new full-scope 
visibility—-now,.roomier interiors 
becauso of longer, Wider bodies. 
P roof-D rive M eteor for now, 
smoother Merc-O-Matic Drive* 
p e rfd rm an co —for p roof th a t  
Meteor is miles-ahead for value!
Be Miles Ahead with ’ 55 Meteor
3  A L L - N E W  O V E R H E A D - V A L V E  V - 8 ’ s
w ith hew Power-Torque th a t gives brilliant 
get-away “ Gh” —smoother, more responsiyd, 
power where you do m ost of your driving!
162 Hp. in Meteor models;
1*75 Hp. in Niagara and Rideau models;
182 Hp.* optional in Rideau and Station Wagon 
models equipped with Merc-O-Matic Drive*.
^Optional at extra coat, ,
ALL-NEW
BALL-JOINT FRONT SUSPENSION I
Gives you fin entirely new- feeling- of* 
.greater control—assures easier, steadier1 
steering in any situation.
NEW ANGLE-POISED FRONT SPRINGS
aro tilted back so they cushion road* 
shocks from the front as weU as tip- 
and-down. Hero’s smoother, more' 
comfortable riding wherever y6u drive!
4jEW, IMPROVED MERC~6-MATIC DRIVE*
And a  full range of power assists*
for the easiest, most modern driving of oil.
•  N EW  FU LL-S C O P E  V IS IO N
•  N E W  W ID ER  S EA T S
•  N EW  S P R IN G  S U S P E N S IO N
•  N E W  E A S IE R  S T E E R IN G
•  N EW  L A R G E R  B R A K E S
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for Baby's Woolies 
ZERO Best
Mother* til over Canada MgMy 
prtit* ZCRO Cold Water Soap far 
irathina bob/* woeQem. No enrinko 
inq or mottirtg. Soften* water. 
Sow** time and energy. 9*c peeh  
no* doe* dozen* of washing*, for 
« «  sample, write Dept. 2W, ZERO 
Soap*, Victorio, O.C.
Births
BOHN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FARR: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald James Farr, 1757 Richter S t, on 
March 12, a daughter.
WILSON: Born to Mr. and Mira. 
Ralph William Wilson, 1464 Richter 
St., on March 12, a son. .
work to relieve and combat this' 
crippler of body and spirit With 
the tempo of research accelerated, 
we are sure that it will not be long 
before the symbol of happiness 
will achieve full realization of Its 
hope to banish arthritis from our 
midst -forever. Until week after 
n e a t ■
Your Bluebird Reporter.
, TEAMED FOR YOUR
i GOOD HEALTH
£ 4 , t r w i '! mm w m rn w m m m m rn
in time of Slncss.
PRESCRIPTIONS
. * . sometimes seem costly but are not expensive.
Modem research has developed pharmaceuticals which 
are specific for many illnesses and vyhose curative effects •• • 
are dramatically fast.
Retail price is made up of cost of raw material, plus 
research, plus distribution.
We carry a very complete stock of. all these new , medi- • • 
cinals.
IF ILL CALL YOUR PHYSICIAN 
. . .  BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO
W .  R . T R E N C H
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
Plans tor annual spring fashion show r^rTTyrTv^l 
by Or. Knox chapter are moving ahead i BlueW brlefs ;
Plans for the coming annual 
spring fashion show, sponsored by 
the. Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O. 
DJEL, are moving ahead and further 
committees have been named by 
Mrs. R. P. Walroad, and her as­
sistant, Mix. Jack Buckland. Mrs. 
Bob Willis is taking care.of decor­
ations, ~
Ushers have been named as Mrs. 
M. Rolf, Mrs. W. Nicholson, MTs. 
M, de Pfyffer, and Mrs. Fred 
Clark. In charge of ticket sales are 
Mrs. Les-Roadhouse, Mrs. CL Gad- 
des, Mrs. P. C. McLaurin, Mrs. M. 
Dawson and Mrs. F.--Wade.
PA . system is being set up by 
“courtesy“of Chas. Pettman. Accom- 
fafflsfwDl be Mrs. Tom Hill on the 
piano and commentator has yet to 
be .named. ; .
• Assisting backstage as dressers 
will be Mrs.’ Chas. Pettman, Mrs.' 
H .f Williams, Mrs. K, Johnson,'Mbs. 
Bob Knox, and Miss Rosemary 
King.
A complete list of models will be 
released to the press later.
Mrs. Jack Gordon, president of 
the chapter, will officially open' 
the show which begins at 8.15 p. 
m., Wednesday, March 23, in the 
I&npress Theatre.
Our big news this week is that 
diversional . therapy classes will 
soon be underway. To the uninltl- 
ated, D.T, is actually arts and 
crafts, planned and directed under 
the supervision of the physiothera­
pist as part of the well-rounded 
program of rehabilitation of arth­
ritic patients.
I t is our dream to have one day 
a  resident occupational therapist 
here. Until that time, diversional 
therapy is the first step in that di­
rection. An active committee under 
Mrs. O. Jennens is now a t work 
setting up plans for the first of 
these classes, which,will get un­
derway within the month. She will 
instruct in the making of mocca­
sins and coppercraft, while other 
instructors will conduct classes in
This week we offer you a num­
ber of Chinese recipes. You will 
notice that there are no measures 
shown. Chinese dishes are general­
ly cooked to taste; that Is, sampled 
for flavor as they are being pre­
pared. We acknowledge our thanks 
to Jim Quong, City Park Cafe, for 
these recipes.
SWEET AND SOUR 
Spare-ribs cut up in small pieces 
—■about 1" long.
Soak in: Vinegar, sugar, salt and weaving, etc. 
pepper mixture for half hour; this We are anxious to hear from 
gives them more flavor. anyone who would lend or rent
To fry: Roll in flour, brown in  small looms for this purpose. These 
oven In slightly greased pan. classes will be free to any arthritic 
To cook on top of stove: Mix patient Materials also will be pro- 
together canned tomatoes or tomato vided by the W A  to CUbadian 
juice, vinegar, and sugar, and cook Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, 
spare ribs in this until done. Kelowna branch. We are most anx-
To deep fry: Prepare a milk, egg, ious to hear from all patients in- 
and flour batter. Dip spare-ribs in - - -  




is pleased to announce 
opening of
the
*U tnm ! Here Iconifi •t* 
.ju s t sme|f those
3 ’M  tlnion franks-
Another variation: Take canned
—,  .......;______ ;__  pineapple, cut up fine, brown on
l / M v r  :« * | ... ■ top of stove and add a bit of toick-
( ) j r  t f i  c p n n  n a  i t p k  to make like a pourI U L /L  IU  O C I I U  p a i L C J O  this over the fried spare-ribs.
tfRIED RICE
Use small grained rice. Wash 
twice or until water is clear. Put in 
pot and pour over water about 1" 
above the rice level in the pan. Af­
ter it boils move off heat.
Now take: Small onion, raw meat, 
celery, a  very tiny bit of garlic. Cut 
up into very small pieces—add 
chili sauce (about half cup); Put 
into frying pan. Add.: Rice, and
..in- May. Knitted mitts and sewing. & * £ veI2 ^ 5 ?  ®^*P?nej rate
Whs also turned in to be sent to though. Cook until meat is done, 
the adopted school at Fort Nelson. CHOP SUET
to adopted school
‘. The monthly meeting of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
was held at the home of Mrs. P. 
Genis. Mrs. Lorna Hooper, regent, 
was in the chair.
i'v -Members turned in aprone to be 
donated to the Kelowna /Hospital 
Auxiliary for (their, sale to be held
Unio
n m n i t
O R D E R  T O D A Y  A T  Y O U R  F O O D
The ■ school: has 44 students and a 
parcel of candyand clothes will be 
sent, in time for Easter.' ■
. Mrs. Rose Hooper,/chairman of 
' Christmas TB Seals, reported a 
good, return this year, $3,099.68 be­
ing collected. Expenses were $200.- 
: 95 so toe grand total was $2,898.73.
T^d."chapter will serve refresh- 
. ments -a t the White Cane Club 
meeting, March 29.,
A homecooking sale at Eaton’s 
store on April 2, at lttOO a.m.
‘ A member from this chapter will 
• be: sent as a delegate to attend the 
‘annUall.O.D.E. convention to be 
heldi in Victoria in April.
, 1 ■ The meeting closed with refresh 
•ments being served. The next meet 
—ing ’will'be held 'at Mrs. A. Lai&
" tioWne's; 'April-4. '
terested. Transportation will be 
provided wherever necessary, and 
a call to Mrs. Jennens at 3956 for 
further information will be wel­
comed.
Our delegate to the provincial 
meeting of CA.R.S., held March 21 
and 22, intends to spend an extra 
day at toe Occupational Therapy 
Centre in Vancouver, so that latest 
methods may be utilized. We will 
keep you posted on further devel­
opments.
■ ■■-.* * •
• Get-well notes go. out to Mrs. 
Connolly, Mrs. Ansell and Mrs. 
Savlukoff, still in hospital. We hope 
that with the coming of Spring 
you will soon be out. and enjoying 
toe warm sunshine. The same wish 
goes out to those of you at home, 
especially Mrs. Stoker and Mrs. 
Atkinson. '•*■■.* •
For some time now we have been 
conscious of a growing interest 
among the people of Kelowna and 
District in arthritis and toe work 
being .done by C.AR.S. Many have 
expressed a desire to help, but in
“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”
WNNIPEG VISITOR.—Mrs. Den­
mark, qf Winnipeg, has been a 
Yi$itor - of -her sister, Miss E. 
Stocker, Pendozi St. '
Chop suey is just a mixture of 
whatever vegetables or meats you 
have on hand. This is a suggested 
mixture which can be varied:
Pork cut up into small pieces.
. Mushroom, onions, Chinese cel­
ery, bamboo, all cut up fine.
Chili sauce.
Chicken cut up in small pieces.
Mix in: Fried rice, some. Fry until this busy community, find time at 
meat and vegetables are cooked. a premium. It will now be possible 
Bamboo, Chinese celery, can be assist in a concrete way during 
obtained from a local Japanese our membership drive. The annual 
store. fee of $1.00 will entitle them to a
—------------------- --- subscription to toe Provincial Blue­
bird Bulletin, and enable them to 
attend toe series of lectures and 
films on’ arthritis which will be 
planned regularly. The money will 
he used mainly to provide diver­
sional therapy,' with a sipall per­
centage going to research. A call 
to A, C. Coates, A. -H.,DeMara or 
Rev. . Petrie will bring prompt at­




Eighty-five members and visitors 
from Vernon, Summerland, Pentic­
ton and Vancouver, were present 
when Mrs. Dorothy. Ward, president 
of the Rebekah Assembly of Bri 
tish Columbia from Vancouver, 
made her official visit to Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36.
The visitors which included Bro. 
Edwards, PGM of Manitoba, Sis. 
Edith Granger Jr. PPRABC, Sis. 
Maude Edwards PPRA of Manitoba, 
Sis. B. Stewaft PPRA of Manitoba, 
Sis. Kate Haner PPRABC,' Sis. Ina 
Atkinson, PPRABC and Sis. Pearl 
Betts, PAT, were all introduced by 
Sis. Mildred Matheson, DDP of Ke­
lowna No. 36 and presented with 
attractive corsages made by Sis. 
Letha Wood Jr. PNG also of Ke­
lowna. ‘
In toe president’s suite were Sis. 
Johan Kolofsky, vice-pres., and Sis. 
Agnes Hampton, PP Assembly s e c ­
retary.
Sis. Dorothy Ward gave an inter­
esting and instructive address fol­
lowed by Sis. Kolofsky and Sis. 
Hampton who also spoke on toe 
work of toe order.
Highlight of the evening was toe 
presentation of the past-president’s 
jewel to Sis. Edith Granger by Sis. 
Hampton. In .accepting her jewely. 
Sis. Granger .spoke very touchingly 
of her work as president.
Following toe meeting, supper 
was served during which Sis. Nora 
Smith NG, presented Sis. Mary Tait 
PNG with a corsage in honor of her, 
86th birthday.
Bjrior to the meeting Sis. Edith 
Granger entertained at a buffet sup­
per in honor of toe assembly, offi­
cers when covers were laid for four­
teen.
In toe afternoon a tea was held 
at the home of Sis. Mary Downing 
PNG attended by about 40 guests,
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Keiler,- Fawn, B.C., were 
week-end guests of Mrs. ,Keiler’s 
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C P C C  Corsages or Gladiolus Conns
l l U e S .  While they last.
PHONE 2442
ECONOMIZE ON ROOM SPACE IN YOUR HOME WITH
• Oyama planning
15
M A R G A R IN E
• OYAMA—At the monthly meeting 
of toe ladies auxiliary to Branch 
189, Canadian Legion, plans were 
laid for a bard times dance to be 
held in the Oyama Community Hall 
on April 15, with prizes being offer­
ed for costumes and dances. A new 
member, Mrs. Grace Loring, ’ of 
' Okanagan Centre, was installed by 
the auxiliary president;, Miss Terry 
Busch, The luckyprize of toe month 
was won by Mrs. - A. Appleton;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
We have been surprised to learn 
that there are still many people in 
toe district who do not know that 
the bluebird is toe symbol of the 
Canadian • Arthritis and ■ Rheuma­
tism Society.; The small bluebird 
flies with C.A.R.S. throughout the 
country and in’ all 7 branches in 
B .a
Wherever it flies, forces are at
CAM . BKYCUS
6 0  8& wmm
IN 6 WEEKS!
JO BltytUs Every Week for 6 week* In tbit pro vim* 
only/ That means your opportunity to win 
is greater than ever. It’s easy to enter, too. Hera's ell 
yen Is**'* io do. In 25 words or less write the 
reason why you need a bicycle. Mail with cnd*flapa 
from two Blue Bonnet Margarioe packages*
(each with Good Housekeeping Seal) and you* 
name and address to Blue Bonnet Margarine 
Bicycles Contest, Box 4400, Vancouver, B.C 
That's alt theta is to it! And you can enter 
as often as you wish!
j •from tilt*# Quarter* or ffc* ,
IStKIeeawwrfwtAee*.
Centos! Rule* on efRciel entry forms ere 
available a t your anxars. You au»nt those 
i the nowtost.
fO R  O d -
M S,p(K fSO N ty/j
FAMOUS CCJft. BICYCLES
Who knows? You may be the winner of a brand 
new bicycle. And if ybu art—whether you choose 
a boy*» or girl's1 model— you’ll know you ere 
riding oo ooe of the finest bikes any young 
Canadian can have. The prizes being offered are 
genuine GGM. beam ties, soundly constructed and 
smart; in appearance, currently retailing art about, 
$62,30. Deride tn m e t  this contest now, <
Kelowna women's institute gets touching 
letter from adopted child in Austria
Highlight of the regular March have sewn an apron'; a blouse, a 
meeting of the Women’s Institute dress, a skirt, a woman’s shirt, a 
held recently was a talk on “4-H child’s frock, a man’s shirt and 
Clubs—Future Farmers of Canada’’ pants. Also we had to cook differ- 
given by J; C, Doell in which the ent dishes. And we also have to 
speaker described farming of today learn about baby-nursing, gardening 
as compared with farming 30 or 40 and science of food. The course has 
years ago, stressing particularly that lasted nine days now. I am very 
agriculture is still Canada’s No. 1 happy, that I could go to it—my 
industry. father is still without, work unfor-
Guest speaker was introduced by . tUnately. > *
Mrs. Mary Nicol, president, after Now, I have nothing more to  toll > 
the regular business session which you today, I end my letter with 
included roll call ‘ being answered very hearty greetings.
m
Addt up to 9 iquarc 
fuel to a room.
VfC* liutoll it yotiricM 
in IS mm or lex.
*'?,* Stiom) ulent, , 
and durnblo, noed\ 
no motntenonto
Cmt be pointed 
in tlip-tovered 
to blend with 
any color ichcrnu
Here’s the smart m y  to enlarge your home without 
costly remodelling. f . simply install “Spacemaster” 
folding doors .and save valuable wall and floor space 
that “door swing” steals. A lifetime “Spacemaster” 
door adds distinctive beauty to any room, improves 
heat and aound Insulation, yet, including installation, 
costs less than a  plywood, door!
. Come In today for a  free demonstration!
See Your Spacemaster Dealer Today
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis, Street, Kelowna, B.C, Phone 2016
. O f/e
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I Mr Asm so m ss  ta
by the naming of a farm product, 
reports of various committees, col-' 
lection. of pennies for friendship, * 
and the choosing of two pen-pal 
correspondents. Plctu.rcs of too 
different districts in B.C. which sup- : 
ported the sewing machines for In­
dia fund will be collected and sent 
to too recipients of too machines.
Mrs. A. Coe served a delightful 
lunch.
Following letter has been receiv­
ed by too Women’s Institute, from 
tooir adopted child in Austria. This 
particular girl is motherless and 
keeps house for her father and 
younger sisters and brothers. Sho 
Js under'Sixteen years of age, the 
age when the girl or boy no longer 
receives benefits from too W.I, since 
toe program of old to needy chil­
dren is restricted. to children 15 
years und under.
Very honored dear sponsors:
Many hearty greetings from your 
sponsored child. Your lovely par-, 
cel I have received just on Christ­
mas eve. My surprise and happi­
ness were very great as I had no 
idea I would get a parcel. Tho 
coat fits me very well and also the 
other things aro as It made tor me.
I am so very grateful * for every­
thing. I thank you from all my 
heart and I do wish to all my kind 
sponsors a good and blessed and 
healthy Now Year. I havo included 
you all in my .Christmas prayers and 
I have thanked God for you being 
my sponsors!
We have made a Christmas trc«> 
for the little children ahd when It 
was auitc dark in' the room we lit 
the candles on it. Everybody got a 
small present and the Joy of tho 
children was great. The most beau­
tiful present, of course, was mine 
through your kindness.
There is hardly any, snow this 
winter; tome days it is as warm an 
siting. In other years’,we always 
bad a lot of scow at this, time.
In toe sewing course which I visit 
now I have learned quite a lo t I






N O N -S C U F F  F L O O R
A riot of colour to rival in attractiveness the glow 
of floors waxed with Simoniz Non*Scuff Floor Wax, 
Zinnias, Marigolds—gorgeous(Snapdragons and
dwarf Petunias absolutely freel No planting time 
lost—no waiting for mail—they’re on store shelves 
' . now, banded to each quart tin of Simonii Non-Scuff
Floor Wax—the self-polishing easy way to shine 
and protect the busy floors in your home for ns 
’ long as 6 full weeks! Put Simoniz Non-Scuff on 
your shopping list today.
No scuffs! No stieuks! 
Shine lasts 5 w e e ks...
T H E R E ’S  N O  SU B S T IT U T E  F O R  S IM 0
A
.1
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r
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Th* Cawadlaa National Railways 
spend abut $255 pcr minute on sup- 
plies for its operation. . "Th e y follow your ekample!" Boy scout dinner The Victoria merry-go-round
is huge success .
tbtrs'd be Yes. it’s going to bo quits an Ofcc-a ■






Only those stricken by war, disas­
ter, or other tragedies know at 
first hand bow vitally essential 
Red Cross services are to our na­
tion. Those of us who, mercifully, 
have not learned from grim ex­
perience may well
m m m By JAMES K. NESBITT
WESTBANK—Tl>e first father J W W U l n * *  «  with the *955 M M *  t o * *  * *  t f f *  ^  $ 5  -  W o n g
and son banquet held by the' West- of the W Jf, WC fC faced With I  by*WCt»B til LtilOOCt.
bonk Boy Scouts Association took Will this province, politically Speaking, never settle dawn? F o r their sights on u ilooet You see. we
days When everything was   .
it w et dQwnrigbt boring) and then, wait to leant who's going to tik e  
of a sudden, would come another Liltooet. Please, Mr. Premier, have 
explosion. . Your MLA's were a the by-election as soon as you can, 
temperamental Jot this 1959 session, Mr, Gibson may have caused the 
illing and cooing one minute, by-election, but only you, Mr, Pre** * .....  * .. .. d>te ^ eMe<johi
In suspense,
Soon now, the-politicians will set please, Mr. Premier?
place in the Memorial Hail on the three years row w t’ve been in political uproar—-and the and ?epms 
evening Of Thursday, March 10- not ;n &|ght yet. Well, it’s Interesting—mighty interesting—W9td t-  
The function was an unqualified • . tki, 1 :U m I, -ml C P  ’- m  (miiiii tn  M tnrniM tn M rh n tW  srtri ..1_
can't stay away from LUiooet, it's Ontario la particularlyr . ? ' lh ‘ . . . . . . .  ... -
ers trying to  exterminate each other, and  echo to  the promises ; and the .cat 
tier job in this exterminating business than calls, and the TOtmtetvpremtoto andsuccess in every way. T h e S S w S  {**$ l1*®,P*****!5 8ndf i ipacked with an enthusiastic assort- lh© S.C. Cts doing a  far better Jpl 
ment of “fathers’! and “sons” and the (aberals. ::V ' t ; .
the table set before these gentlemen T hetilloocthy-^ lec tion  is gping to  be gn ©Xciting QflC, RlW «
K  J b c i ^ t C S e n ^ ^  hoteeqeh otherwith n
With Troop Leader Warren Stef- PolitlCgi hate that’s deadly. 
ford presiding at the head table. was a dramatic moment when quiet, scholarly An»oM WebstCT, 
the proceedings .started with'’the Liberal Mr. Ghbfoh ptc^di -  in^his wili^be^in ^ej^flghtto^*
' good chance 
nearly went
Queen” and a abort iaddrras’of .weir Evetyonewas cornpleteiy r w k ^  CCF in J953. ^
come to the two guests from K e l t e x p e c t e d  it. Even i t  waa quite a session that has 
owna. District Scoutmaster Des Os- Mr. qibson appearCdv surprised at just ended. Therewas a  tremenq- 
. well and Scoutmaster G. Porter (1st What he’d done. ous amount  ̂of business done,
East Kelowna). . There’s good reason to believe though none of it controversial. You
; For about two hours then the.pro,
gram went on. cohsUtiftg of skits S 3
and stunts bv cniba and Wtotita. ain'ir- w&3 tafced>tata;it h» his fellow «R:W|pi »«»..»..»«»?• PUt tpern Wli 
songs led by acOTteaast^^ThomD- Libefds. Ipde# , it tnay he m  m w  decoration.;scheme. Spec- 
2 "  and O ^ e l f J K e - S o S S  peetpd, h |g e h ®  W  Laing. fa?e focujar net* decoration only comes 
severalinK*inir^fUnw^bv Scout- bim s t r i ^ o r i ^ ^  is Mrv Iw W a on tie  eve pf an election- SSS P ? r t S T s c f f i a m p i n ? S -  right, amj J f c r f e M  4 u ty > ,  But cprfctoly there was g lot of
tivities and scenes of the Central
Interior of British C olum bia.The were shouts plenty, m  feta #
film, scene of greatest fascination G lto® ;' ■ W * - ::: ..
, for .the audience was undoubtedly wNW h' hff *®ei4us|lon speech, Mr. 
that:sh<M p^tiie copstniqtiop bx » jumped, hjwjnd’̂ piwaped Mr. 
troop of ̂ spouts b | a ; bridge across 0.ib^p«s t a d .  WQUid Mr- uiing 
a mountain stfearn in full tiood. have done this had he been sure in
Briefjy addressing the gathering, wUh
Scoutmaster OsweU conyeyed tp the
The British Columbia AutomobileA^ociation reminds parents MepcWlwi the. cppgratutetimis pf m ”
that children in the seven to nine age group are stepping.out in their The Premier looked stunned. The
activities to a wider range in the community. They, are doing S S S S S ^ S
•(6 .TO g w e during tfu .J te  Z f & 5 » S 5
Every “You should be proud, of the fact, Was resigningi sb causing a byrelec
* x eairt tifkllf film tAAitfs-hnuift Kail it^_ TiL^i“iuL vCl,_" v i
inviting
an intriguing place, what with to visitors wl*0 like to roam and 
election in sight UUoqct w>U fish through unspoiled forest land.
___ ___________....  ,  Lacrosse i$ the notional game of
the louder cattails o fthe politicians, Canada; '
Crusty;
O haartully ... 
Oratwfully ••• - 
Ownwrofiqlyl
errands at the store; They are going 
going to the neighborhood library and to the playground, 
adult pedestrian .should set the children a good example. Do not 
step off the curtybetween parked cars.:- Cross the street' at, an inter­
section. , *
5509
$5,494,100 Is needed this year
Half of the Canadian population 
resides in the relatively small area 
between Lake Huron’s eastern 
point and the City of Montreal.
.Canada-has ‘ten - cities''with pop­
ulations greater than 100.000.
»  k/
Vuriion council
‘ *’ i * *
takes no action 
on "
he said, “that five scouts have had tlon that the Premier "wants, be 
their applications approved to. at? cause lie’s convinced- Social Credit 
tend the International Scout Jam- will take the seat, thus routing the 
boree to be held in Ontario tills Liberals, No, the-- Premier was 
coining summer". pleased abqut the .by-election, ‘but
Mr. Qswell impressed upon these he was annoyed-because Mr. Gib- 
fortunate yodng scouts tbps ' ac- son resigned on his own, or at least 
cepted, the* responsibility, resting was pushed intq it by his fellow 
upon them to worthily - represent Liherals. > : .
British Columbia and the Okanagan , The Premier would have prefer- 
at the great gathering they ‘ were red that he, with a flourish, spec- 
goiiig to attend, and tiie}r duly to tacularly; demand in the House that c 
observe and learp and on their re? M r.. Gibson, resign, pnd have the 
: tu rn  to-impart to their fellow scouts resignation coipb'r about, that way1.. 
the benefits pf their experience But -Mr. Gibson, and the- Liberals* 
and their associations With spquts beat thp Premief on thgt one—-and 
Irofn round the world. ' '  you have to  be prefty smart to out-
mdnoeuvre’t. the- Premier when it
and the Liberals 
.Bennett—and the
i They’re really ritty— and no 
trouble at all *Q inake, with new 
* Flcischmatm's Active Dry Yeastl 
'Gives you fast action — tight 
doughs — and none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yeastl Get a* doten’ packages 
— keeps full strength w tlboitS  
refrigera tion! ,
CRUSTY W HNKRQUS
•  Measure into a large bowl %
‘ c.iukcwarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well. ' ,
Add w c. lukewarm water and 
I tsp salt. Add, all at once, S\^ c. 
once-sifted bread flour and work 
in with the hands; work in 5 tbs. 
soft shortening. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth-andf 
elastic, Place in greased botfl. 
Cover witiva damp doth and set 
in warm place, fn» from draught,. 
Let rise untlf'donbled fit bulk? 
Cunch down dough In bpwl. fold 
■ over, cover and again let rise up- ' 
til doubled in bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide
Into 8 equal-portions;- shape’ each • j 
piece into a long roll about 1 ^ # 
in diameter. Cover with a damp.
m
T*fu»^!,u u # ” 7 ^  T  Wpotbflnk—not mprpTv n<t n su‘i» p« .  frustrated . Mr. ■ tt  tn
plebiscite ^ f p r e  the public ft  suf- S A J W h S l  Vernier doesn't like being frustrat-
Ladiea Aux? 
last tiiary who prepared it, btjt also a sp In the general excitement,; every4These, points, emerged a t last j-tya* «, Ane*s WOnderine who’ll win Lillooet
meeting foUowing ^  lld b era ls  or SocTal Crediters. But
a lengthy session with p delegation time gnd effort to refortps in organ- ,----- -- —,  ------ r>rv
EXPORT
C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  
CI GARETTE
H .
wHh Canterimy. . .ifte tgpraue fiill-flavoredTEft i
STOP.. .turn this bleak moment to cheorl Have your man 
go re freshed... with this uncommonly heartening .tea, 
1 You'll find more spunk in Canterbury Orange Pekoe 
because it's a straight blond of bright orangepeAow-tho 
finest monoy can buy!
Noto the deep golden radianco of this exceptional tea 
in tho cup. Tlten admire its spirited bouquet.
Now taste its vigor! Very likely you’ll agree you can't 
beat tho extra flavor and zip of Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe—at any pricel
from the Vernon Parent-Teachers’ izatipn pnd training, pypcfcdures gur 
Associatioi^t _ ‘ ’ ' ing the past two years.
Thp Coimcil’s  stand was -mage The impetus given to the scouting 
knpwp by. hBayor A, C. Wilde at mqvement in this little rural district 
thev cohdusioh pf the; interview and before they resigned by JCaz Taneda 
after spokesrripn for the P-TA .had and Milton Reece, -as scoutmaster- 
urged actioh. by the .city., _ and .cubmaster, respectively, has, as 
Mrs; M.' Lfdtey was emphatically - it were, been accelerated by the qp- 
told by Mayor Wtide that the group pointment of e. S. W. Hansen as 
could nqt 'expect to seepre ppplic president, veteran A. M. Thompson 
council , support tor ' t he  proposal, as scoutmaster,-the election of a  
“Personally^ I  WiU- not give, any mudkenlarged group committee, 
opinion,’' he- declared, “and I  do; and last, the organization ,of an ac- 
not“ know, all- the facts. I dpn’t  tive ladies’ auxiliary.
. -Ihink-the council wilL say, .either. - _________________
Points out NES 
handlm 
project
The lonly' authorized hiring agen­
cy for Canadian workers op the St. 
Lawrence Seaway, and Hydro proj­
ects is the National Employment 
Service, Alex Haig, manager -of the 
worthwhile Kelowna office : of the National 
Employment f Service*' stated today.;
- Mr. Haig said that no , outside 
agency > has been authorized' to hire 
workers tor these projects.
. ;  Reoeptly-:- .^ d ^ jy q ^ i 'id rg a q i^ -
tions .located?-' % ’beye
, been;:adyertftttg^g|'M ey; gc-
A..H. ______ — — cept; applications: tor Jobs on the
cleared' in replying to Mayor Wilde, sepwgy hnd erp„ebpFgJng a.fee that 
Whh had stated .that the cost would rouges from |1.00 to $3.00. 
be about ' $13,000 for three units, The National Employment Ser­
ene on each of Vernon’s three wat* Ovice points out that under an 
er sources. , agreement w}th the Canadian S t
City Engineer F. G. de'Wolf. in Lawrence Seaway authority and the 
reply- to another query, said that Ontario HydrOrElpctric Power Com** 
the units are automatic and could mfsslon all Job placement# W*H P® 
bo tended, daily by the employee done through tjio Notional Employ- 
who now looks after the chlorinat- ment Service where' nq fee Is 
ors, so no additional expense tor charged.
wages would be Involved. Workers seeding Jobs on these
Aid. Monk also declined to reveal vqst projects, in order to avoid dis- 
if he hod any personal views. "I am appointment, should, apply to the 
here to do the business of the city local National Employment Service 
ns indicated by the majority of tho office where toll information about 
citizens. If a majority wont fluor- job opportunities on tho Seaway 
idotion then they will get It, .but may bo secured, 
in the meantime: I would like t0 
remain neutral.”
leave us notjorget Jhe-CCF, under
cloth and let rest 15 mins. Using 
a floured, sharp knife, cut dough 
into 2” lengths and place, well 
apart, on ungreased cookie sheets. 
Sprinkle rollswith commealand 
let rise, uncovered, for Vz hour. 
Brush with cold water’gnd let 
rise another V2 hour. Me?M*whlle, 
stand a broaa shallow ps[h of hot 
water in the oven and preheat 
oven to hot, $25*, Remove pan 
of water from oven god hake the 
rolls in stcam-Wh*! oveq tor' JA 
hour, brushing them W‘ti» po>4 
water and sprinkling lightly wltjt 
cornmeal alter tile first 15 mins., 
and again bruslilng them vtito. 
cold water 2 minutes before re­
moving baked buns from the 
oven. Yield - 18 rolls. ^
If the question comes to a public 
vote T will wote and no one will 
know how I  vote.”
MUST “SELL” PROGRAM 
No member of the council indi­
cated his opinion unreservedly. 
Aldi- Fred ̂ Harwood, chairman of 
the water: committee, came closest 
t o ' a  definite-statement in support 
vyhen-he\ declared that the facts 
indicate beyond question that ad­
dition of fluorine to, the water sys­
tem “certainly; shows, up in school 
age children ; having better teeth.”
■ What is' required is a  “selling 
job” among the public, he declar­
ed. There .will be annual* civic ex­
pense and at' least five years will 
be required to show 
results. ,
. The. program will “have to  be 
sold to, the public,” Ald.,J. S. Monk 
declared, and then will come a city 
vote. Earlier in the discussion, Aid. 
Monk Indicated that in his opinion 
the chief point was not one of cost. 
“That could be managed,” he de
> vNriwPhM—
'W - P  ' P  i
service.
TRY'COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUI9 K RESULTS
7,500 steel plates weighing 0,500 
tons have nlready been built into 
the new 32,600-ton Canadian Pacific 
liner; Empress of Britain.
“ W
*
* \fin k  quality7
.̂.Jeatoredflt
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For over 75 years the Brfckijian-Ker
1 ■ 1 , *' j
Milling Co. Ltd., have been offering the 
farmers and gardeners of British Col­
umbia the finest in feed and sped.
' *’ • * '  ' • j
From this same firm it is now possible 
fn KELOWNA to obtain complete infor­
mation for the improvement of ypur 
crops, herds and flocks.
" ■1 ■ i i ■ ' ( , , ’ * - 11 *1; ; i •••'*!', ' .. .
Every B&K serviceman Is a technically 
qualified agriculturist prepared to 
serve you in every phase , of B,C. 
Agriculture.
Make yogr problems our problems • . .  
by calling our service department
E. D. (TED) EASTABROOK
” . . .  on behalf or fite man­
agement and staff of . Ibp 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co. 
Ltd, to Kelowim* 1 extend a 
warm invitation to our mapy 
friends to drop to> and see ns 
at our new branch, We’ll be 
IpQklng tor you wont”




Da sure to attend the Brack- 
ITare toman-Uer, Farm Far  be 
ield titte Saturday, March 
a t the new branch. Conte see,
hel ola
b ti
, . . come learn. Free Gifts.
Be sure to attend . . . this 
8a|urday, 2 to 0 (n to® after­
noon, 7 to 0 to the evening.
Each morning the pracbmnn-Ker 
Milling Co, Ltd. brings you Around 
The Valley to Agriculture on Radio 
Station CKOV at 7X15 a.m, „»toud#y 
to Friday.
B R A C K M A N -iE R
KELOWNA * 8 6
MILLING CO. LIMITED
^  Smith Avo. Kelowna 3515
■ Dlvi'-it'itt ol Pi.. :ty Flour M ilh  Lim itK l
F t  i  O M  A rtU F  A < 1 u V I Ft *.» » M  A U A C. t  M  f, N T & f I K l. D* *. t  ft V i C F AVA I t.A U t I. , f 0 V O U
f r
MOB SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH. 1?.. IMS.
SAND aorf GRAVEL 
IW  SOIL and FILL D im  
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
M tl SttfUat Flaea
The Canadian National Railway* 
uses close to 280 xnUUoa feet of tim­
ber annually for track tie*, pllin*. 
poles, fume poet* and many other 
job*.
Of every dollar spent by the Can* • 
adian National Railways, approxi­
mately 58 cents goes for wages.
M O V I N G . . .
.  . .  LONG WSTANCH 
Call
A LLIED  V A N  LIN ES
•  Represented in over 40 cities from coast to coast
•  'Yon can depend on ns (or a quick, careful moving job.
i. : . . .
.. VfV f  . . . . .  v  .
Your local Allied Van Lines Agent
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .




Ever gone shopping and left your dog : 
inside your car—confident of your best 
friend's' best behavior? Recently a 
•Vancouver resident returned from a 
store to find that Rover, in a fit of 
frenzy,' had ripped his car’s upholstery . 
to shreds. This meant costly repairs— 
work he felt sure wasn’t covered by 
his insurance, .
He would have paid the bill himself but 
for a chance meeting with his insurance 
agent, who told him : “Your policy will 
pay for this damage because you 
bought ‘comprehensive’ coverage”.
1 r. | , ' , * f , , ,
Whether it’s a simple routine matter 
or a serious accident, you’ll benefit from 
the personal guidance and assistance 
o f , year insurance agent, lie ’s an 
independent businessman who can 
select the policies that suit you best— 
and he makes sure your claims , are 
settled quickly and efficiently.
THE INSURANCE AGENTS'
a sso c ia t io n
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Look Jot this jymioJ 
when. you Any, jfrt, 
, or f « w «
llUltflttffi
in Peach orchard overpass out 
in Summerland road plan
• SUMMERLAND—New plans for the highway through Sum­
merland have eliminated the proposed overpass at the Peach Or­
chard crossing and instead there will be a level crossing at that point 
with a new connection from the present Peach Orchard road to join 
with the new highway at Rosedale Avenue.
Reason for the change given by provincial works department 
chief engineer, N. M. McCallum, is that the new plan will be cheap­
er and more desirable.
time. Trustee George Day felt it 
.would become unwieldly, H. T.
Ktford agreed with Mr. Day. and 
wondered how teachers would 
react to this method. It w assug-
gested that since Kelowna has no'gestion of the chairman, C. T. 
difficulty In getting regular Hubbard, the matter .was left In the
teachers, and that specialized hands of the personnel committee
teachers are pot so plentiful, that for further study.
Kelowna' should "go it alone*.’' '  
Trustee E. X* Morrison felt that 
such an organisation needs the sup -' 
port of all boards of . the province 




One way to lose money, and valuables is illustrated in this 
excerpt from the RCMP’s new booklet, “Crime in Your Commun-
A five-man delegation which 
waited on the council to protest 
elimination of the overpass gener­
ally expressed satisfaction with the 
* new plan after it was explained In 
detail using a sketch of the plan 
■ prepared for the provincial govern­
ment.
; Main, entry into West Summer- 
land from the new highway will be 
at the top of Peach Orchard but 
not yet finally decided is whether 
it will be over the present Peach 
Orchard road or over a road just 
north of the Legion. Earlier it had 
been the intention that the main 
entry to West Summerland would 
be on Jubilee'Road.
MORE ECONOMICAL 
In announcing the change, Mr. 
McCallum seated that further study 
of the problem has indicated that 
a more economic and desirable sol­
ution to the problem can be achiev­
ed by constructing a fill on the new 
highway and building a new con­
nection from the present Peach 
Orchard road to join with the new 
highway i t  Rosedale' Ave.
Mr. McCallum went' on to ex- 
; plain the lower portion of the 
Peach Orchard road to the east 
will be reconstructed on a revised 
location north of Anneas Creek, 
thus affording better exposure than 
in its present location. It will also 
have a slightly better grade-than 
at present and will join the new 
highway at a  level grade at a com­
mon crossing of the highway with 
Stewart Avenue. Anneas Creek will
of the plan and studying the engin­
eer’s sketch, all but Mr. Daniels 
agreed that the hazard they feared 
would not exist ‘ -
Grading of the section of highway 
between Trout Creek and Evans 
Point is now- nearing completion 
and traffic is now moving over.it 
Bonthoux and Landry comers have 
been replaced with wide sweeping 
curves which conform to the TWut 
Creek-Penticton scheme.
G tanbus Hum
This advertisement h not published or displayed by the UquorConkol 




Considerable discussion took place 
when the matter, of participation 
in the Teacher Placement Service 
was brought up at the regular 
meetng ot the school board last 
.Thursday.
Purpose of this Gervice which 
was approved at ’the trustees’ con­
vention last fall, is to provide one 
central advertising scheme for all 
boards throughout the province. - It 
was felt by some of the members 
of the Kelowna board that this 
service could be advantageous to 
districts whfch have difficulty get­
ting necessary staff - but Kelowna 
has had no such problems. One 
disadvantage forseen by school
Y o u H  be so p le a s e d ...s o  prowl 
when you P A IN T  IT  Y O U R S E LF
-. v '
with
IRAN MARK M fU
ity”. Above-is. the correct way-to leave a house when going out for be carried through the new high- inspector A. S. Matheson was that 
the evening. * Make sure all doors and windows are securely locked, way fiii in a, large reinforcedcon- the board will have no way of
and leave two or three lights burning in the house to make it appear 
that someone is at home.
^Below, householders on vacation forgot to cancel milk and 
papj». deUveriesf advertising their absence to thieves. These are 
only two, of a multitude of tips on crime prevention in the booklet.
Bopldet: has been distributed among business houses in all 
major dties.'in Canada in an effort to reduce petty crime. They are 





Before making final decision on 
the matter, the provincial engin­
eer’s staff consulted with the mun­
icipality which was in agreement.
One of the undesirable features 
of the Jubilee Road entry was that 
all traffic into West $ummerland 
would be routed through the school 
zone.
Another matter discussed at the 
same time between the council and 
public works representatives was 
the question of reconditioning mu­
nicipal roads being used as detours 
during construction of the new 
highway. The provincial depart­
ment has informed the council that 
when contractors come in to sur­
face the new highway, that all roads 
that have been used as detours will 
be resurfaced. This will mean a 
new surface on Giant’s Head Road,< 
Rosedale and several other stretches
knowing by March 21 just how 
vacancies it. will have.. Regulation 
of the service calls for first list of 
vacancies to be published March- 21 
in all papers throughout the prov­
ince both daily and weeklies.
Teachers will" be requested to 
contact districts direct instead ' of 
through the sarvice and all hiring 
will therefore be. done directly with 
the local board. Any changes in 
list of vacancies is to be reported 
immediately so that necessary 
changes can be made from time to
.VERNON—Decision was reserved by Mr. Justice Norman W. _
Whittaker in Suprerne Court hereinthe action of MissViolet Matte £ g 'SeToadbSding^ T^fiuniS- 
to yecover damages from Russell G. Garry following injuries receiv- paiity wui be responsible for pre 
ed> in a motor, vehicle accident.’
Miss Matte was hurt when Garry collided with a lamp 
standard outside the Kelowna City Hall; She suffered a fractured 
wrist and various cuts and. abrasions.
Medical evidence was adduced to
Oyama jottings
paring the road for surfacing and 
before that time will do any neces­
sary widening and straightenings .
’ One point raised at the council 
meeting was that there will be con­
siderable pedestrian traffic using 
the crossing at Peach Orchard, in­
cluding a number of school children 
traveling to and from school and 
council will make representations
More rooms are being painted with 
Super Kem-Tone than with any 
other brand of latex-base paint. .  • 
proving its tremendous popularity.
Rich os Velvet 
Tough os Rubber
One o f  the fa m o u s 
Rem paint products
22 beautiful ready to-use colors. . .  an unlimited variety 
of intermixes to suit your individual, taste.
•  Glides on like magic with brush or Roller-Koater. . \
•  Dries in a matter of minutes without laps or -
streaks. Your furniture can go bade the same d ay ., 
NO  "PAINTY” ODOR. , /
•  2 ? yo^f i oi shei l t bi ^j ob* 
4 ■ Paint marks vanishqul ckly from utensils with' just ,
soap and water. ■>
___ • Walls can be washed or scrubbed as often
as you like.
. •  Be a "Paint-It-Youtself Family” with 
SUPER KEM-TONE. \
OYAM A-M i. W a y l o ^ w h o  *  ^
show - that: Miss Matte might pos­
sibly : suffer arthritic .trouble of a 
permanent nature a s . a result of 
the. injury to" her wrist.
Miss Matte said that she was rid­
ing in Garry’s car when, he swung 
too sharply to the left, close to the 
Kelowna' civic centre and crashed
into the standard. by her mother, Mrs. R. H. Taylor. ™
Her counsel, C. G. Beeston, al- Miss Taylor i? reported to be pro- S f J L  
leged that the defendant was grossing favorably. TJ  r
guilty of gross negligence and * ♦ * thwaite, Lloyd Miller and H. C.
quoted a number of legal author- , Howis. All but Mr. Miller voiced
was injured in a car accident South 
of Penticton recently, has returned 
home froirf Vancouver, accompanied
pedestrian 
designated at .that point of some 
other type of traffic control. 
Members of the delegation which
ities which he said ' supported his 
contention. ,
Defending Garry, R. M. Hayman 
said that if any negligence were 
involved.at all, it was of the ‘‘or­
dinary’1 variety only. Cross-exam­
ined, Miss Matte said Garry was a 
good driver, -usually careful, and 
had entered the intersection a t a 
speed of 20-25 miles an hour,
A number of divorce petitions 
are set down for hearing at the 
current sitting of the court. .
Mrs. W. E. Sproule returned home 
on Thursday, after a two week visit 
to Vancouver, where she was lithe 
guest of Miss Patricia Sproule, ;her 
daughter, and Miss Barbara Wynne.
strong protest to the elimination of 
the overpass and expressed fears 
tha t. a serious traffic hazard would 
he created with', a level crossing. 




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
COLLETT & WILSON REALTY LTD.
843 Bernard Ave, Phono 3146
BENVOULIN—A very enjoyable 
“Open House" was held In the Ben­
voulin school^ lest Thursday, Twen-1 
ty-one mothers and friends attend 
ed school for an hour, looked at 
the students' notebook* and listened 
to the children being taught The 
students entertained the adulta with 
an interesting program which in­
cluded: A reading by Grade 1 pup? 
Us; song with puppets; The Three 
Bears by Grade II and a poem by 
Grade III.
Piano solos were playhd by Jo? 
Anne and Diane Tucker and Shar- 
ron and Bobby Reid. Two songs 
were sung by, grades 4, 5, 0, “Happy
A . W. GRAY Real Estate & Insurance Agencies Ltd. S S T S - f i  * 2 $  % £
145»E0bSt. . 3175 -cJSSS .
piano accordion solo* After the 
Binging of God Save the Queen the 
' mot hers were served a delicious tea 
Phone 2678 with the money going to the Junior
....»'............*—• Red Cross. The amount netted was
: about t m
An enjoyable card party was held 
a t the M M ob Creek School Frlday 
nlght Flrat prixe was won by 
ladles, Mra. ;Doran; men, Max Bcr- 
ard. , .v  , .










383 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3346
P. SCHEUENBERG,
’ INSURANCE a n d  REAL ESTATE AGENCIES
Use* xnia 8 t . .... 1̂ —........ ’ ■ .__
To earn the price of one track tic, 
the Canadian National Railways haa 
to haul one ton of grain a distance 
equal to that from Edmonton to 
Vancouver.
goldcn-bucd
light. Have you I
c o u r s e .
•. . (lU4 Wsndod tkfdond
■ ■ f >1 1
: 111, * ]!! I ,
i ! ; 1 i ‘ ■ 11S;
Phone STBS TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
fARM IMPROVIMENI
LOANS or* available for > 
many inoful purpoiri, A>k > 
for our booklet on the 
iub|ect at .your neareit 
“Royar Brandi.
etting ideas from a china egg
In days gone by, many a farmer's wife hod faith In tho china 
egg as a “ starter" for reluctant liens. It was supposed to 
suggest to them that laying eggs was a good idea. A "nest egg" 
In the Royal Bank is a good idea, too. It is a strong Induce­
ment to you—to save more. As deposit follows deposit, you 
watch your savings grow. Then, almost before you know It; 
saving has become a habit . . . and a useful one. Build up 
your nest egg at the Royal Bank. There’s no prettier picture 
than a healthy looking hank book;
«* «HH1 m  am ■» tm m  mm mm wr■mm mm <tm mm mm mm mm mm mm „me mm mm m  m j m m  <Sh •»  ** I,
F.*rouroj(i> ymr children to have o net! *a, loo, , ; * '
Qftr, booklet "FfaswM Tindfdsg
describee a practical plan for iemhint your children howto kindle their mm 
financial affair*. Ath for your free copy at any branch, /
THE R O Y A L  B A N K  OF C A N A D A
Kelowna Branch: J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager.
•OnmmmIm
T H IR D
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.hunter who review* his life and: 
loves while awaiting death In a re- ' 
/mote owner ot  civUitegttoa. - 
Directed by B o n y  Ktefi. the 
film features HUdegarde Neff, Leo 
O. Carroll. (Twin Thatcher. Ava 
Norring, Helene Stanley, Marcel 
Dalio, Vincente Gomes and Richard 
■ Allan. Casey Robinson adapted the 
Hemingway story to the screen.
Peek. Hayward, Zanuck and 
King, in addition to cameraman 
Leon Shamroy are the same team
V  ̂ t v
Courtesy cards 
plan hits snag 
a t Penticton
PENTICTON—City Council ac­
knowledged that it is stymied in its 
desire to Institute "courtesy cards'* 
to r visitors, who violate parking 
regulations., Finally, after a  lengthy who made last year’s faguloys sue
debate, the matter was referred t o ----- —-> «
the Penticton Board of Trade for 
their coruideration and possible aid 
in finding a solution.
According to the report made to 
council. RCMP are lukewarm to the 
ide and want to know how they 
can differentiate between visitisg 
and load cars. Also coundl found 
there la a  legal snarl in  that a law 
must either he enforced or ignored.
Meanwhile, council 'hope* that a 
solution to. the problem will be 
found."
Copper le ve r laughs a t w inter cold and snow






WINFIELD — The blood donor 
clinic held in Winfield Memorial 
Hall last week proved successful in 
spite of severe weather conditions 
and sickness.
Following is a letter received by 
Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan, of Winfield, 
from Mr. D. Robertson, director of 
the.B.C. division expressing thanks ■ 
. for help received.
“The results of the clinic in Win­
field have lust come to hand, and I 
would like to convey to the ladies 
and . gentlemen who assisted- you, 
and.accept on your own behalf, the 
very'sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion , of ‘ the blood transfusion ser­
vice; for all th e  hard work ahd in­
terest which made the clinic’, pos-
With Gregory Peck. Susan Hay­
ward andiAva Gardner in the star­
ring roles, Twentieth Century-Fox's 
acclaimed production o f. Ernest 
Hemingway’s "The Shows of KUi- 
manjojro” comes to Boyd’s Drive- 
In Theatre for two days commenc- Bible, 
ing Monday. ,"  "In spite of adverse
Filmed in brilliant color by and some sickness 165 < 
Technicolor amidst European and tended and the support i 
African'locales, the Darryl F. Zan- is much appreciated, 
uck. production narrates the story - May 1 add my own 
of a brilliant'novelist and big game thanks-and best wishes.’’
News and views of scouting
ty  DBS OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
Scoutmaster Alt. M. Thompson and 
the District Scouter. Scoutmaster 
George Porter of East Kelowna 
showed some of his films on local 
Scouting, which were also very 
much enjoyed by all concerned. The 
banquet closed with a few words
* , . ___  , .__. from J. Basham, who spoke on be-
meetlng places, have proper leaders half of thegroup committee.
fit making this report.
1
m e h it s  in  sc o u t in g
The following Scouts, and.WUtf.’who are responsible and worthy of in  aking this report I cannot 
Cubs have pasted badges rccently. being a leader of boys, and to see cemdude without saying that this 
Cterte Hanton, Brenton WUsmi, pub- in general that the troop and pack waa a  wonderful show and worthy 
lie health man; Brenton Wilson, are running smoothly. The group 0f praise to all concerned. I par- 
plumbers; Terry Hopkins, artists; committee also nave the responsl- ticularly compliment the Scout 
PeterB asham , carpenters; Carlo' bility of looking after the finances Mother Auxiliary, Cubmaster M, 
Hanson, auto mechanlc; Carlo Hah- of the group. The reason tor this Black, Scoutmaster Alf M. Thomp­
son, camp cook; David McClure, de- basic organization is to insure that son and especially Troop Leader 
bater; Harold Greenaway^ to y - to e  group will survive the first Warren Stafford for their parts in 
mdcersrShatM Fairly. Bruce Giggy; burst of enthusiasm and carry on the show which was really worthy 
Tenderpad,GerryGoetx. Mike Ka*- for many yean to come. of the nam eof Scouting. Well done
akoff, John'Meryyn; -Bob. Jatpes,’ Chte'other point that is worthy of Westbank. * '
Monty Hughes, ..Doug Schleman, merit in forming a new group is the Good Scouting and Good Cubbing 
Mike Casey; Ken I Chapman, Danny pptential. Are there enough boys 
Kazakoff, Ben Bounds; Second ClftSf. *n toe area or organization who 
' Howard Johnson, David Geen, would like to join . Scouting and 
Morlo ltd, Arthur Sakamoto, Barry Cubbing? If you are interested In 
. Forsythe. WeU done Scouts and receiving more Information for your 
CiUjs. This is on excellent lis t ; ; organization or district please con-
mwB.s.nn> • ««-aaet-the ,writer of- -this • <*oitm>n, '
; Rudyard Kipling once wrote: ; .Scouting and Cubbing is not a clos-
; ; 'T keep six honest serving men., „ organization" but rather open *to 
Theyteught me aU T knew.;;: C to participate In
'Their names are What? and Why? *he Great Game.
and When? . ' BRONZE ARROWHEAD
And How? and Where? aniWho?’’ ;  - (Mr. Scoutmaster, please note!)
/  Now you Scouts will soon b e  out V! The Brqnze Arrowhead Course 
: |? - - ^ :iyo°^;'?*pwin^/ahd:;Mking../wUl;';be.' held bn Sunday, March 27 
Some of , you will be going on your at the Kelowna Scout Hall at 9 so 
First Class Journey. Are you ready am . This course Is open to all 
to go and prepared to> put into prac* patrol leaders in the district Would 
tiqe, what yuu'have tearned during the Scoutmasters or trooo scrhbe 
‘ you? travels through Tenderfoot, please advise the district scoutmas!
Second Class and First Class? Now, ter as early as possible as t o t h e  
while you are bn your Journey, you names, last badge passed (Second
. accur- or First Class) and age of all Scouts 
baW ^n l . ^ o  ;/are, taking the course. Your
_____ _ ___  ___________________  _______  t the six advise at an early date would be
g ^  teight^nd Janiie, three.; C to ^ ^ t^ p o r tin g  lpng trains' of ^applies foi 5^ eSyoTwiiVSen8n V S l V S  w i K I S y  centeTsSut6 C°Urse
making the Log anti keeping it com- . We haven’t had any troop or nack 
interesting. Remember: - news for a long time. How about
arei, eigru, apu ju ue, uucc. . n u r  i^ucjpuiuiua viws -aio iiaii&pviuujg iyug uamv.ui.
the startona model :tpwn,\̂ hich is expected tP re ach 3,000 permanent residents' ]by '1957. V 
does not come-by trastprtrain is flown in from Geraldtpn<v. . , , vn




By O. L. JONES. M.P.
Board to  request 
help to renovaite 
committee room




: Now and then we have requests
< for information, on forming a 'Scout’ 
’ Group within a church or district, 
cThe Scout program seems to fit well 
. into most church and district iactivi-
- A special committee., has-.been ap- of the secrecy rtybich surrounds .'cor- w ««*»« — r—
pointed to deal with- CBC matters poration income tax matters as the by renting the room to various or- tneir duties, such as to see that the enjoyment of the parents. This 
including radiOLand television. Dur- act now stands.. The object is to ganizations if it was improved. •. ^ O P  and pack have adequate was.followed by a sing-song led by 
in? the'discussion‘on .Viw,*liia~K>«»a1r-,thr«rtu»h’--the veil-r of secrecy 1 • ~rrr-------—------- ------—■— ---------— ^ ----— —— —:--------- ----- L -
How, Where, each pack and troop sending in a 
story on what their'particular group 
■ • . . .  is doing right now.
Less than thirty-six days to the 
camporette. Are you ready? • 
WESTBANK C^OVP 
With the strains of “Till we meet
....... ------  again”  the first “Father and Son”
. v ties; but to .fbrpi a group there is a banquet of the Westbank group 
fair amount of-organization requir-. came to an end. A'lot of work an d , 
; Kelowna Board of.T ra4e: will c<j before the boys themselves be- planning had produced an outstand- 
request financial assistance' from; come involved. .To start with,- the ing Scout and-Cuh activity, 
the city to reftovate'the committee, new group must have 'a sponsor, it ■ After the banquet, Troop Leader 
room. Cost of the-renovations is can either be a-church committee or Warren Stafford, who acted as 
expected to run around $1,000.'■ a ' district committee made up of chairman, gave an address of wel- 
. A few years ago the exterlor and Parei1^* It is desirable though to come, to the parents, which was 
the offices w ere; improved,’ h u t no. spqnspr made u p :of some followed by a talk on Scouting by
work* was. done on the: .committee  ̂permanent type of group. ......  ̂ th e . District Scouter, on behalf of
room due to- lack qt money.* Board . . iP1© sponsor takes the responsi- tha Central Okanagan Scout Asso- 
execiitive feels that it would be hUity to .see’that the group commit- ciation. The Wolf Cubs and Scouts 
able' to' derive additional xrqvenue • tee . who xthey-; appoint s carries; out presented\numerous skits, much to
COAL
ORDER NOWI
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
•  SACK OR BULK
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. 
Phone 2066
i *
In y w ** (W fe s?
4  EXTRA'BICH IIAVOR? Edwards Cofloe is 
extra*rich—and you can teU it,
‘ first tarto. . , ■
A  iXTRA*ntI$M? Edwards, vacuum- 
packed in fin, aeals all tost flavm
> in for you.
4  iXTRA GOOD'BUY? Edwards is always 
pennies less than other vacuunvpacked 
, ooffees- f̂inerthuy in quality, coffee >’"today.: . , ■.
IIluRiirtfte
»»♦ * - *\\
™ at S A F E W A Y
big  i i n setting ,up-th s" break - rough  veil'^ of secrecy 
committee’ -,, th e . iConservatives re- .that,’nowr covers', this ' particular 
newed .their attack bn' this body de- - phase-of. income tax,, collections. Mr.
mandtoi .................  * — - * - x
body^to
private"ra'diy ^ - . , -  . J ^
‘ Th^'tdahnedUhat' it w?s not-fair -C b m e ^  retuims^s.-therShpidd be 
to gmht authority1 (.tol-the CBC -to regarded,as prvate, ' ^ ^ . ‘'^ o r a -  
controi' all programs, private and him apd its income tax returns are 
public, when*it. js also.a competitor definitely of public interest. What 
with private stations. .-Mr, Fleming .Prompted Mr, Knowles to produce 
also demanded that Canadian Com- biU was a  (case that appeared 
munists he .denied CBC 'free radio before the income tax appeal board 
time. . Later*on,Mr. Hansell agreed which concern^d a certain fim.-tiie’ 
with him claiming that, they used na?lo ®f which is unknown to the
this time to isprefid their, propagan- 5u5hc«but 1 inu°*ile teX
da. Mr. Knight disagreed with this deductions of $27,789.02 which was 
point of view, as it did lend, event- spent for repairs and improvements 
' ua}y, .to restrictions on the freedom to a certain property which it cteim- 
of speech; While he 'disagreed en- was usrng to entertain, public 
tire ly . with the Communists, he offietok in o rder^  to .obtain con- 
pointed out that they do qualify, tracts for government w ork.'  The 
under the law, to have free time at departaient of national,revenue de- 
elections..' If the government wishes claim in the, first instance
to-stop them, then the law govern- ?nd this corporation appealed to toe 
ing free time , should be altered income tax appeal board which also 
nronerlv < • ' • supported the government ruling.
V -rC. j . ,  . 1 Mr. Knowles deplored the fact that
a hearing of .this kind could be en- E°rai  .̂unishn:lent and lotteries con- joytjd in camera without , disclosing 
a" l h! aL ^ . idl nf5  the name of the firm, involved. Mr.
Knowles suggested that this opens 
a very broad question as to whether 
„ other firms are'getting-income tax 
riding who have strong views on deductions for that kind of expep-; 
or ho}h of th ^ e  subjects will diture-which might have a political
connection. For that reason, the 
!?1̂ cni1 buddings, ved 0f secrecy should be removed. Ottawa. In;this way'only can the _ AV . . . *
.government gauge public sentiment iaAiiUfUooiuiNB 
tor or’ against a matter as important Mr. • Zaplitny supported the bill 
as this committee is (lealing with. and proceeded to point out, that he. 
REFUSED PICNIC GROUNDS has,tried-to seek information rc- 
M , Balm r w J i V 'n . l u  gardlng companlcs’ tax returns but
Hl“b"* S'oc.1la\ p ]«d it mimber hnd failed. The auditor-general’s, 
for New Westminster, asked the report announced who had received-
Brmmds to* remissions. He mentioned a tax
fem,88l°U to the Alumnium Com* 
Pany Of. Canada Limited of $549,697, 
?  CinRnbU r̂v?8CS t°iH 8 part^  i  ^ 1;i  the Gatineau Power'Company of 
10i 5* ""taster replied that $408,772, the Saguenay , Power . Com- 
Jbe was refused owlngrto pany Llmited ,“f $576,508 nrtd tho
thc fact that the first of July Is a Boll Telephone. Company tho rc- 
r t ^ lld° I  °nd °"  ,gcncr? W ’ uiission of, taxes' lo the extcht of 
o S o 5 thC,iC 1  fr0m b®00/®  $371,659.. theso .. companies,, alone 
2.000 visitors using the grounds for ^ Count for almost $2 milUoii in tax 
picnic purposca and for visiting the remissions.; -He . pointed out that
r£- ntnin . ' __. every Canadian would like to know
Therefore, ho, did not consider the wj,y these companies should receive 
la m  should be closed to. tiie general $2 million tax remissions, particu- 
&  accommodate one ]orly  ̂ thoso Canadians who have 
" 5 T ^  ro^jstcr point- heep harried and pursued by income
tox inspectors in recent years and 
^ n ^ Ut ^ ° nHim,a.Mda^Ath h ?̂a othcrs who uf° wondering what Is 
S i S ° ln8 to happen to their Income this 
® holiday .bo cbosen, current year owing to crop failures
m ounds^ WC COtn°. 1 us0 imd inability to sell their wheat.
Tho long-awaited bill dealing with nJ ha,8® 
wdr veterans nlldwancc has‘.been 
referred to tho special committee 
appointed to deal with this Matter. Tb,a
General satisfaction was depressed tie# up toe formers full bank 
, with the proposed increase In too account, some* of which would be
allowance but opposition parties felt n°cded for spring operations,_____
that too ceiling on pcrjnissablo In­
comes should ho raised.
Theso are. approximately, the 
eamo as beforoe so ,tha t, a slnglo 
man cannot eam mofc than $10 a 
month over and’above his pension 
without,having all a^ovc that de­
ducted; from ibis basic. aUowuuce. 
uMAnyiifcU that bdrnt out vetcrans 
' should sc encouraged.’ to carry on-1 
light work and in', order to  encour­
age them to keep fit and active by 
eo doing, tho opposition members 
unanimously expressed* a wish to 
have toe present-celling raised to 
nt least the amount isterd for by 
the Canadian Legion which is $1,200 
for*single men and $2,000 for mar­
ried men. ,
, INCOMES TAX , , ,
Mir. Stanley Knowles Introduce^ a 
bill to amend the Income tax ac t 
The purpose is to* Ijfttag of some
★  TERRIFIC BARGAINS FOR THE HONE
14-INCH PIPE WRENCH
14-fnch Stillson Pattern pipe 
wrench. All steel. Special........... 1.59
FAST R E L IE F  FOR
M I N a r d ’ S
LINi m e NT
CORN BROOM
, Limit 2' to a customer. 4;string house Q Q . 
hold broom. Exceptional'value. Spec, r
GARBAGE CAN ~
’ Heavy corrugated galvanized garbage can 
wUh lid. Sizb 16” x 22”. n  QQ
Special .........      v * O y
HEDGE SHEARS . ! ~
Special type'multi-notch>shears with;qua­
lity English steel; blades. For lawn 1 a q
FERTILIZER SPREADER
Has P’. rubber tired wheels and detachable 
handle. 14” wide, cnpacity approx. 20 lbs. 
Adjustable feed control. - A AO
Special ........ ....................................
BROWN BETT Y TEAPOT 1' '
English 0-cup Browh Betty -Teapot with 




DI SK OR PIN-UP LAMP
New style bullet shaped reflector with con- 
id flexible stand, gvenient, switch an  
Assorted colors. Special ..............
BREAD KNIFE
Burns serrated blade bread knife. 
Special f........... .......... ................... 59c
PARINO KNIIT,
Rosewood rlvetted handle, stainless 
steel blade. Special ...... ........... ‘..... 21c
CURTAIN ROD;
Brass extension curtain rdd. -28” to 46", 
complete with bracket;,, ... : 1 7 c
Special
FLOWER CART DESIGN 
KITCHENWARE
All metabenamfeUed inside and out. White 
with red trim.
10-qt.. step-on refuse-can with rc- <i « q
movable pall insert. Special ........  !•* !#
Cake cover. and• tray, a a .
1 1 diameter. Special .....  ..... ....... .,# # v
Match Safe. Handy wall hanger n / .
stylo. Special ............................ZOC
Waste Paper Basket. L L *
12-qt. size. Special ............................. OOC
Dust Pan. Rubber tipped lip. QO<»
Special ................................................ O #C
Double. Bread Box. For bfead and A s a
cakes. 6-loaf size. Special,,..............
Oblong Bread Box. For bread and |  j f / f  
c^kcs. 3-loaf size. Special ......... . I*4!*?
ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR
6-cup capacity .with large stylo glass insert 
lid; insulated handle. ’ ’ , |  p a
Special't......... .... ............ I..,.,....,... ■ * 5 7
DRAIN BOARD TRAY
Mado of tho new pjlablo plastic — saves 
dishes. - Attractive colors to choose O I Q  
from. Special .................................... A# I #
^ ^ l^ l f iE N S C ii lA P E R
Full-size rubber bludc with wood ]  A -  
handle, ■ Special .... ..............................» AL
APPLIANCE CORD SET
Hedf. rbUiafunt cord with standard plug. 
C.S.A. approved.' M -
Special ....... ................ ..... .............. 3 # v
40-pcc. Enalbb Scml-PorccIaln 
DINNER SERVICE
Beautiful fluted shape with neat leaf de­
sign. 3 patterns to,choose from. Service for 
A consists of: A cups, A saucers, 6*4” plates, 
A-8” ' plates, A oatmeals, 6 fruits, 1 bowl, 
1 platter, 1 cream, l suogr.; i a  q j - 
- Speclul, s e t ....................... ........  I
7.33
AUTOMATIC FOP-UP TOASTER
2-slice automatic toaster. Set the timer for 
the toast you prefer—light, medium or 
dork. Chrome flnish with cord i n  Q r  
and plug. Special ...... ............ . I4»*#3
HOT PLATE
2-burncr h o t . plate, 5-heat,, double ’ polo 
switch provides right heat for every re­
quirement, Baked white enamel flnish. 
Complete with cord and plug 
cap. Special.... .’..........................
BED LAMP
Heavy plastic lamp in assorted colors, 
Clamps to hend of bed. Complete with soc­
ket, cord and switch. )  q q
Special ......         I »UM
aiOTHESllAM PER i
"Upright” steel ribbed durowcavc ilbrc 
with an "all clear" interior, Heat baked 
enamel flnish, 10” X 15” x 25" high, L  Q C 
Assorted colors. 'Special ...............U«73
Ei^N SID NCO RD
6-ft. brown rubber covered extension cord 
with triple top. C.S.A. approved. 
spcciui...................... .........................
■ ^ V e R P E A T E  t
BakclHa cover plate,for duplex rc* 





Flush duplex receptacle. C.S.A. 
approved. Special .....................
clo tVi k s l
Joins solid or braided lines; runs through 
pulley; easily tightened, 1  n *
Special’ ................................................ I V C ’
351;* Avc. 'ilihfelsW Vi/het;e Thrift Rulesf h
CLOT1IEH LINE SUPPORT
llus rustproof die cost aluminum 
frame with plastic wheels. Special
g a l v a n iz e d ' clo tiieh  l in e
Strong 0-strand . line In BO-ft. 
lengths, connected, Spcciui ..........
H A R D W A R E
FU R N ITU R E
A P P LIA N C ES
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FREE FRESH-CUT FLOWERS!
This Friday and Saturday well give away free 50 dozen 
fresh cut flowers each day to the first shoppers in each 
morning. Just one of our birthday presents to you!
35 FR EE FO O D  H A M P ER S !t ' *' * 1 \  /
One of our gifts to you. This Friday and Saturday wes'll 
give away FREE 35 Large food hampers. You may be 
the lucky one!
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With an eye to tfie; future .when this store was built, we 
provided a huge free customer parking area. The happiest
• j . |:.: • , r . v 'i \i . ■ ■, . -1 , •, ■ •.  I. : „ ,; >  ̂ - A t k". 'J-' 1 A»VA, - ,
car shoppers in Kelowna today are those who pull their cars 
in on our parking area and shop for food at Supervalu; This 
is a convenience we are pleased to provide and you find it 
only at SUPER VALU.
t A
Ms ' 4 \ » M
Well who doesn't these days? But we sincerely believe that 
our huge volume of business -  our streamlined handling and 
our low margin of profit helps to stretch the food budget of
it t ( i , i ' / i t ; i * s > i1 ■
those who shop at Super-Valu. If you do not shop at Super- 
Vatu now, won't you try it arid see if we are not right?
t o ;
we opened the doors of this storeiand a new. experiment in
■ i v- . \ i ■ ‘ . y • --I ■. .j i ■ ;. : i i ; ?. . < , ' . ■' : ;'
giving better service and making shopping more fun and 
interesting for you-the-customer.
Wc have pot these things ahead.of profit for: ourselves . . „ ahead' of oar own 
feelings and we have gone out of onr wa$ thousands of times Just to please you—  
the customer. We have kept our store modem and up-to-date In every respect. 
As an example, the frozen food fixture we recently installed'Is the thlYd Installation 
of its kind in Canada. During this year we know you will like shopping here even 
more than in the past. Every one of us promise to try our hardest to please 
yon. Wc will go out of our way a thousand more times to please yod hecaose we 
know that is why yon—the customer—keep coming hack to ns day after day 
and the nice things you say about us to your friends makes them come to ns, too.
-All of Us at Super-Valu.
Whan you feel like something different or new,, won't you
is over $50,000.00 of stock to choose from. Alt nationally 
advertised brands and lots of other products that help to 
make life a bit more interesting. For varieties' sake you'll 
like Super-Valu. 1 I* ^
' ‘ i ., - , 11. ■ ;’ v*;- r  ■ 1 . ■ 1 ■ ■■ 1 - ' ■ ’ ■ , ‘ " ■ 1 " ■■■■ ■ «
Lots of stores say: they refund if you are not completely 
satisfied, but sometimes we suspect they do it. a bit reluc­
tantly. If  you should happen to get some article at Super- 
Valu that you are hot completely satisfied with, you will be 
pleasantly surprised .at how anxious we are to refund your 
full purchase price. When we say we unconditionally guaran-. 
tee or your money refunded we mean just that.
P A R K  F R E E 'I  n i k l k  8 I l h R i O
U
From Peachland to WinfieldV r<*
shoppers "bless" our huge free 
parking area.
W E'V E R E V O tU T IO N IZ E D  M O D ER N  FO O D  S H O P P IN G  IN  K E L O W N A !
At 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily 
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Only throaoutoften steers can measure up to
/ ■ Canada's highest grade of beef-Grade 
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Canada's highest quality 
Beef, "Grade A" - -
i > lb. 65c
Shoulder Roasts
Choice Veal - - - - - -
*•1 * **'; i-*
main .11 iit~ Tit'*’- I
i t  *t .
*> , ^  .i -'.rA,y
• \ :X 1
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Freshly ground,
Hamburger .  - . . .  .  . .  - -  - - - ^
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Urn
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Sw ift's Cooked Meats
. ,  ■ "i . 1 ■ , ■ ■ ..
. . .  a family favorite!
★ B A R -B -Q -LO A F  
★ P IC K L E  and P IM EN T O  
★ 'JE L L IE D  B EEF T O N G U E  




See What a Good Meat Cutter Can Do to a Poor Pig This Week-end
at Super-Valu!
★ B O N E LE S S  P O R K  B U H  
★ B O N E LE S S  LE G  O F  P O R K  
★ S LIC E D  SIDE P O R K
We’ve'got a ton to 
sell a t ..... ..............
A ton to sell at
A ton to sell at lb. 59c
A ton to sell at
★ B O N E LE S S  P O R K  C U TLETS A ton to sell at
' 1 *■ r * ! I
M eat Prices Effective
March 18thr 19 th , 21st
.  r N \
Everyone's Going t 
"F 0 0 D -A -8 A M A " 
This Week-end at
C H p C D .W A I h i
j u r c i v  wwwjf!
'hxrMsriH f&srwjs^w t  s xx sS®«.
X’;‘
r
fAGE FOUR KELOW NA COURIER Th u r sd a y . m arc h  it, vm  *
You can always be sure of your salads being crisp, fresh 
and flavorful when you shop at Super Valu. M orning, noon 
and night, they sparkle with a freshrifess that gives that 











★ S H & C K  
★ G M # #  
★ s v i i f f t












★ N i f c X O H N M S t
£ v e t y ° n C
suets
> N H \ P  ' » *  «  *  **






J i at Super-
s  g o i n g
M l
★ H E A D  LET T U C E Extra large heads, crisp and firm -  .  .  
★ T O M A T O E S  Red Ripe, ready to use, 14  o z. tube -  -  -  -
★ G R E E N  O N IO N S  ■ Adds zest to apy salad ' -  -  -  -
★ C E L E R Y  Crjsp, crunchy and g r e e n ..............................................
2 for 45c
■ r
bunches 19 c 
2 lbs. 31c
A F R E S H  R A D I S H They'll put color and add flavor to your salads, 6 o z. cello -  .
IA 1 *.■
For that extra 
Special. salad
California Navels, chuck full o f juice
1 9 c
%  fo r X S C  
Bag of 30 * 7 5 ^
** t »’ 1 t
"Indian R iver" Florida, 
now  at the best, White or Pink 6  ) < r  4 9 C
Ideal for salads or lunch boxes, 
Fancy Qua l i t y . . . . . . . 2  l b s .  3 9 C
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities. y 
During This Sale.
Produce Prices Effective , 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
March 18th, 19 th , 21st
i m * Mt t ' im S
( * Ifc *\ >
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Q L T .F . Australfait, 
20 v t  tins .  .
4  ̂ *' * i
C, - <
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Sw ifPs Allsweet,
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Buy 2  am f w e 1f 
give you one fre 1h-
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D e h o r, Hash Brown, 
1 4 o z .p k g .
★ G R EEN  PEAS Libby's Fancy,
Fraser-Vale, perfect fo r pies, pkg.
< • ■,■ i • ■ ■ .. j<>v» ■ - ' : r ■< •• ■■■<■ *: •■„ \  * ' «’ ■, , ’ . i * » f " 'j. » t\ ‘ * M . 'in ,*»*•» l<1' *‘t n ‘ j. i i '.m', ’
k (( ' ' - ■' ‘
F r a s e r-V a te ^ i
..A. J .M ____ 11..... i“... \}f___ ,12- ....I .3...tfe« ___
C b
I 4*1- !»•* ■!•
»r - l. i ' . ' r ,  ,*'.f;’t’,s.'vTF. y,..; 2 2 .*• \ ’»
6 tins 99c
■M̂y ' «/- ‘It iu 
\}t& » 1 .u't t
I>• |a'^' e K , | .............
***i*i<****#*0*ii**i0%iAf****sih*s**+*s0*i0>*0**iik**i * ^
■ ,l, ' ... ' ' - . I . 1 ' ' . '■ '/ .» i \‘ i- 1 ' 1 - > ■ , ■ *' ,
1, •'  1 ’ i\ \. " • \ i , '  \  *; * : i •
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K I 1 t
■ i»n ' l
I "S w ift's  Premium, 3  lb. 4  o z . tin .  .  .  .
m  «*
r* I ' i’i .
. ’1 11 :■ >i ‘ ■ ' . '■ ■■•'■■•, '■ . • 1
Dog brush fr e e !.
★ SHORTENING Sw ift's Jewel
:■. . <. ■* 2 1,1 , ■ - ■ !■ ' !■''' f'V M- ■ ,i » V V *A ,.' .".: ? V }‘> V , 1
m **■ -jm'-y m-.
*
★ C O R N  Y o rk , Cream Style, Fancy, I S o z .t i n s  .  .  . . .  4 fins 63c
. , •• V • '  ' ■ > ■ .
*”  ^  --- ---------------- . '  — ;4 Nabob, "it's  new^'
T5  o z. tins . .
★ R ED  PLUMS Nabob, 28 o z. tin
4 tins 57c 
2 tins 39c
★ T U N A  FLAKES »  Meat, m
★ M A R TH A  LANE BREAD Fresh daily
★ G O LD  CUP COFFEE Exclusive at Super-Valu
£x
lb. 95c
„ xn rrt'jssr̂ i* ussa*
* > i
SMS
/,  ̂ ^ i / 'iV i  2  i n  , nn
Friday, Saturday, M onday, 
March 1 8 th , 19 th , 2 1 s t
{#vs>
1 i> \\■' ■ > . »-*■(
r' *
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. P i l P  M B rram H M w II
A n  Independently Owned Food M arket -  Serving the Kelowna area from  Winfield to Peachland I
ru M rM S M rW ¥ W ¥ * i< v v ^ A * v y v i✓ w w y w s
W e resetve the right 
to limit purchases at 
these lo w , low prices!
i. I ■ !.’ .Nl . ■ t * ■! , . . .  . . 1 I
\
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Some M0ytf4 TV art*. were told
ta  |g  Uaa R n i quarter, d
198% tmm  48 pereeat ahead of the 
IMS Heart.
M l. of nf̂ HiV>Uf iofoftoxttofi like 
t h a t . But tT ld ld  persuade her to 
ce t up. my usual luck would dictate 
th a t the. true fell on us as soon as 
w e reached the kitchen.






B y a  g . M osrpgaoRB
There Is a  b n e  cedar tree beside 
our house. I t  creaks and" groans in 
a  high wind like a  ru tfy -w agea
wltefli ' ' *> .'■* - ■ - v "■
I can’t  help feeling "that the tree la rg est fine in  recent weeks 
will fall one sigh t and crush us to  by MagUtrete A. Mar-
splinters. For aobte reason !  think «hall In city police court was $200 
of i t  as *y»«"g a t  night, although handed to  f. V. Butt, for not com* had accepted a new plan for ser- 
there’s -no season' why i t  shouldn’t  Plying with the requirements of vice a t council- meeting. - Showing 
fall during the day. *, , the Income Tax A c t > - the expandlng work of this group
PENTICTON — The Penticton 
branch of the SPCA presented and
WINFIELD—A . J . Cook returned 
home on Tuesday after a  lengthy 
stay in  Kelowna General Hospital.
•  •  •
The sympathy of the many friends 
and neighbors is extended to  M r, 
J . Sallenbaek in their, recent be* 
reavem ent
• • •
ho liday ing  in  Vancouver and are 
alto  atteoding the annual meeting 
‘ o f 'th e  Massage Practitioners Asso*
chtlffl ,rti Biw^h
The Women’* Institute * held a 
, - meeting on -Wednesday last a t the 
, r .hom e,of Mrs* B. Heltsman. Owing
RUTLAND—The nast'w ^ek was a  to  s te k n a fa n d  the date conflicting 
tragic one for Rutland.- with the w lth flre t aid  clases^ the/attendance
Tragedy hits 
Rutland area
The Canadian National Railways 
is the largest transcontinental rail* 
way system in  North America
The town of Jasper, Alberta, haa 
an  altitude of 3.4T0 fee t ,
death of a  popular 
school. Lani Cotter/of . .
passing of Mrs. MaisonviU^ of t|ta
was.noalL
•  *
In the daylight, I  like .the tree. I  BrunMn drivers 
wouldn‘t  have it cut down any m o re '19
also continued locally,7 the plan provides for the _  _  ,,,- .. . ■
'catch it when . J . Healey erection of a building adjacent to Mr- Brodie is a patient in Ke- 
wa» * * *  *100 “ d * ■ »  costs, and the city pound, wherein certain lQwna General Hospital 
I  would fto o t the neignoors j  £  popp drove hlms€lf ^  the valuable or slick animals, which * ’ *T  - ,  school
^1 ■ t • tWAvittPiAl tfftftl fnw 11 «1ava tala almulj] * nni Ka I abImwaiI Mtilil Ka Mr* AUu MTS* IWI AOWUSdUl 8R(ieprovincial gaol for 14
B A R G A I N
D A Y S
on the
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
mm .1 a 1 v *«* • ■ 1- ,*. ,*  ̂ . p o ithe tree haa. a  Jfckyll-and- offence.
Hyde personality. As soon M the  Failing to stop a t a stop sign 
sun sets, t t  become* gh^vU monster, cost-A. Ii. Van Ryswk, $5 and costs: 
raising its damp .spiky arm» into ^  shannon. $5 and costs; and W. 
diving position. I  can feej Its sha- Meister. $4.50. N. P . Ponton. G. J. 
dow through'the roof.' : I t makes m y Gaucher. J. B. Pollard. L. J. Hud- 
skin tingle. dlestone. E. B. Holtjer. G. W. Wil-
When the schizophrenic tree as* liamson and T. D. Dickout, paid 
sumes its night personality, I feel i fines ranging from $10 and $15, 
impelled t o ,sit flqw nvandw rite to  with' costs, for exceeding speed 
the  landlord, as follows: ■ ’ limits. - -
- D e a r ,S ir :  You are harboring a  School zphG speed 
vicious tree. Please have. i t  re­
moved before i t ' costs you a  new 
roof and three tenants’ lives.”
On .wiia“ nfghte:‘‘«fibh  the  tree
dent* goes out to all those b#?»yetb 
v■>- - Influenza hag' spread. throughout 
^  - .  ,  the district, and last week many
the vgluable or slick animals, which -  - .  „ . school rooms had lesa^thaa-i-half
***■ t o  g o u ld  . » t  be. dwtroyed, could be MMe £ £ * £ £  cumber  ot rtu d w l*  to
* As oresented by Loyd Reade. week at **” • Townsend’s . parents, taW ew f cm
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Goodburn. i
More, than 5,000 moose and 28,- 
000 deer Were taken by hunters In 
British Columbia in 1983. *
president of the local branch, the 
idea is to construct a building 
twelve by eighteen feet with room 
for pens for valuable dogs and cats 
that should be placed in good 
homes. There would also be room 
for one stall for a sick horse or cow. 
Mr.- Reade said that the'society
Wilson Landing
Wednesday afternoon, and a  consid­
erable num ber;of adults' attended
the-classes. s . . .- -!• * *
Residents, and particularly - those 
associated with the Bey’ Scputs and 
the  High School, wiU.be interested, 
to  know that the newly-appointed' 
district commissions ip r  th^ Scwlts ,
MARCH 2 2  and 23  
« APRIL 19 and 20  
I s . B H irera
_  K E L O W N A ^ .
■ ‘ ■ and ■'
;  K A M LO O P S  
V A N C O U V ER
RETURN L IM IT -  
TEN  DAYS
' RETURN COACH' FARES 
from KELOWNA 
TO
Kamloops — .$  4 .55
* , '  Y on Save $2.85
Vancouver .. $12^0
; Y on Save $8.15
Please ask your nearest CNJL 
agent about bargain fares to pther 
stations.1 •
1 Tickets Good in  Coaches Only.' i '  , 1 ' 4 ' .
• Usual T ree Baggage Allowance
ChUdren. 5 years and under 12. 
‘.H alf <Fare
ChUdren under 5 Travel Free >
ASK YOUR AGENT 
FOB FURTHER INFORMATION
WILSON LANDING—Mir. and 
__ _________ ___ Mrs. W. Deighton returned recently
. would attend to fell details d t .th e  * * » n ^ ® at  ^ _________________ _
limits w ere 'p lan  and would maintain a ll ser* Coast, WhUe there W  n t t e n d e d / i ^ f ^ i - j ) , ^ ^ - , ; ^ ^ . ,  ^
broken by K  F. Davis. $10 and $4. vice, connected with it. ‘ 'the*Cannery and Vegetable G row -itonher HuUaitd
C. C.- Reeve, $10 and S3, and A. VALUABLE PETS ~ Conference. They also visited teacher. Gordon MangOn. ‘
Marklinger, $13 and Poundkeeper T. G.. Swann, who,^Oliver en route. .......  ,■
- . . 5br being  ̂Intoxicated in  a public ai0 appeared as-a  member o f  the  ■ . . .  > •» ~ ■ ,, .Mis* GerrV Gray W a sa v is ltO r-
,a?d j 3 e .C. Johnston. A. society, said that on many occasions Landing are  from Kamloops on Friday and Sat- 0
th e  neighbor's pprph ligh t makes C. Ogden, H. L. Hohn and J. Neid. he hag valuable pets, both dogs and jflad that the cold speU is over. . ■ . .  - ■
the shadows o f the branCheS writhe paid  from $10 to  $15 with costs, and cats riven to him by people moving Lowest recorded temperature this y •
Uke tentacles ogaihst: the tvindow. F. -Jack: ;and A. Wilson. Indians in awa’y 0r who for other reasons winter was four below, 
the urge-to  .slgtt tB a l tree's death- possession of Uquor off the reserve, cannot look after these animals. • • •
rant is very strpiig.- . .  . ,  »»«. _
The Adanacs. baseball ■ me^tihg
Rta*. : ■ ‘ In h i  Unlrnv.H At th« Dresent » band Injury. Friend, are pleased ”
w arrant: . ____. . .  . . _ A _____ ________ __________
Two-thlniBJ stop me* leaping from piece to be dest oyed e pres a h i i - s »«v«,DEU. f  r i.e....--
bed and sittlng down at the type- ‘ Driving without due care and j  {^ diag these 0utPof my to Jjf81, he is progressing fav- f  
writer to bang o u t,a .‘letter to the attention cost H. W. Webb $15 and ^  ^ k e t  because they will be ®rably.
landlord, o r to  a :tree  surgeon. $1 costs; without dimming lights ® X m d  in some home I  know * * * ' ydth the. Hu. ■ f f o r e
I  suspect that aS Boop aS the dawn when necessary cost A. F. Ward $10 ̂  j would enable the society C. R  Bolton is continuing the de-
comes, toe tree wUl -revert to  its and $3. I  T .  Senger, $10 and $4. ̂  u ^  ag fSnds Jnd expand toe velopment of his lakeside property ottd fton of to** ̂ & * * * f%  *9*
h a S s s  dayUght personality. and D. R  Saucier. $10. Hogging toe JjLgfS f e aJg. e^ an„  “ as here- Hls attractive cottages al-
Qn-toe other hand, I  suspect to af highway cost C. G. Beattie $10 and ’ active in ‘findinV homes for readT Present an attractive appear- 
toe tree will chooSe to  fatt en the $5. and-for-driving without reason- *“ d̂  ance.. .. ; . ^  °
house a t  the-very'm ofnent 1 write able, consideration for others, cost some tUne now* rt ' w
toe letter. And'by^ a  curious quirk I  T. Nahm. $10. * Provision will also be made in the Rolph Webb and C. B. Weeks are ^  Sunday. ^   ̂ ^  ;
of fate, it  !w ill;'lahfl;ekactiyon toe Caught d riy ing’in , violation of for housing the occasional P te n m n g a sh o rt visit to the coast n . . „ a ~ n
------- aw----------------------------------------- — lfcences cost W. F. ^  before the spring work .Mr, and Mrs. Sven O jisto fS oh^ ,place where T  Am;fiittlhg a t  toe restriction on licences cost W. F. * . * .  lamed “ k  w
typewriter. . Horkoll. C. O. Henbrelt and R. C. -S.ee S  d u c ^  starts-
“ “  Bews- 5 9 ” ?- w : « ”a - ? » « » ■ . B-.H. u t o  fadi- . .
NOTICE O F SHARE REDEM PTIO N
. Kelowna Growers* Exchange wishes to notify its 
shareholders that the 1948' Serics of shares w ill be 
called for redemption in full on or before August 31st, 
1955. '
•' V ' -
Shareholders are advised to check their certificates 
and have theta available for surrender when formal 
notice' is received by mail.
K ELO W N A  GROW ERS' EXC H A N G E
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paper now—a short* item among the Wiggieworth paid $5 for not. being 
oddities: “J u s t ' a s ; G. , R  Mortimer able to produce his licence.»Drly- 
was writing to -' ̂ isV landlord about Ing motori vehicles niore than
Coimcil agreed vtcf th e . plan, in  
e a t in g  appreciation to the s 
for' its enterprsie in aranging
in: width and not having front and 
rear-lights cost *M. Sail, $10 and $4, 
and F. Pinette, $5-and 50 cents costs. 
Driving In the dark without proper 
zed rbar light cost R 'H anet $10 and 
$4 ebsts, R ; J . Popp, for failure to 
secure-a load over.lO’O’- with three 
.................... $3
a  -tree, toe same tree.’fell through 
to e  roof and fractured'hls skulL" •
That should give toe readers a 
chuckle.
I  am .troubledr;. sometimes by 
hunches about th itjtre e . Greasion*
ally I 'w a k e  tip jiri/the .m idd le 'o f ,
toe night with tj- premonition tha t chains, or cables paid $10 and 
the tree is goirjg^to' fall—and not costs.;.. V - \  . 'v  - ,
only that, but fall xight oh toe bed. Failure to  file 1953 income tax 
Telling myself. - th a t ' this stuff coj$ F. Steel, $25 and $4.50 costs; 
about premohittotia'hratt nOnserise. toe e ^ r t e n c e  o f ' obstructing^ a 
I  get up and sh^ffle into the k it- police officer .’cost A- Minton, $25 
chen fOr a 'd rin k  r0f Whter,-scoffing and 3.50 costs, , and J. A. Shibley, 
all the way at m y ridiculous fears. paid $50-for making a false state-
And y e t if -m y'huhriiiturns o u t - t o  m .ent'apropos .  :.of
. be correct^ anfl to ^ te e e  does fall on. insurance.,, 
toe bed, the; kitfchOnv w ould, be a  . ,
good place to  Ho. Nothing like keep- British Columbia has 53 provln- 




tho societv « Mr!’ G- Evans k  lay in g  at toe 
n it y Boyalanna Apts, since returning 
nging u . , from. Vancouver whefe she was a 
guest of her grandson, Calvert Har­
ris, and his mother over Christmas. 
Mrs. Evans found the winter cli­
mate there very trying and her 
friends are hoping that she will 
soon be feeling better again. Mr. 
Harris sent his grandmother the 
plane tickets to go out to the coast 
a t the time. . V:J;
OYAMA—The regular: meeting of 
toe Oyama Parent-Teachers As- 
. . . sociation was held, in the Oyama
unemployment Elementary School Wednesday eve­
ning,, w ith-one-of the largest at- 
tnedances recorded. During the bus-: 
iness. session of toe  meeting a  reso­
lution- from the Canadian Legion, 
asking that the'.road between the 
junction with Highway 97 and the
VISITS MOTHER .
PEACHLAND—QpL Glenn Fer­
guson is spending a  few days with 
his mother. ,
,, -.... ..... .. ■ , - -
Hay fever is unknown’ in New­
foundland, and no snakes' or other 
reptiles are found on the island. ^
The?chlvakousithing Avould be,to  sohare miles.- 
shake my: wife and say: .“Up you . • • ' —■
-1 have* a,hUdch-.that the-tree is - The Canadian National has -over . foot of toe church- hill be posted as 
a a n a M i w  ■ ■ W flW H I  going to falliOn’Jthe^bed 'in two 2^00'agencies-in Canada, and of- a. restricted speed zone was ap- 
M l B M l B  l I T l B l B t  minutes.’*, fices -in many cities in th e  United proved;^pl«VnV>>F>" J n*». AnOfl l̂U klAtll VAlUltrl
Five of Canada’s ten ■ provinces 
have covered bridges.
pictures taken , in  the British Isles; 
and Eutope during his recent tour
_______ ___ ___ .... ____ ... . . . ___  .. under the sponsordiip of the Nuef-
She would *giv£ m e a  short an- States, Europe, Australia and New Following the meeting K. V. Elli- field Foundation. Refreshments 
fjwer if ‘.I.!gqke'(hfcr u p  to  impart, a  jSeajand. ' '  ..,.JS0A ?howed a number of colored w er eserved in/the lunch room.
* ** *?
r flcfvOriisement Is not published or displayed by
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VIKING A U TO M A TIC  
DEFROST REFRIGERATOR
A real beauty. 9.1- cubic-foot model. Across the top 
freezer. Automatic1 defrost. Shelves on the door. 
Sealed unitr-flve. year, warranty, An Eaton 
BRANDED LINE. One only floor model.
WA8 $349.00. < h o o o  n n
MARCH SALE CLEARANCE........,r, f A 7 7 . U V ,
V lK lN G ‘ STAND ARD  
9.1 cu. f t . REFRIGERATOR
Across the top fteeber. Colored trim. Shelves on 
door. Two only floor 
WA8 $299.00. MARCH i
samples. > & Q C A  A f l  
CLEARANCE f * J 7 . p U
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
Floor sample. One only 7.6 cu. ft, model. Across- 
the-top freezer. Door shelves. A real refrigerator
MARCH SALE CLEARANCE . : $ 1 9 9 . 9 5
FRIGIDAIRE D ELU X
7.6 c u . 'i t  Model. W ith butter compartment and all 
extras. One only ;floo^ sample. - . * a i  a  a a  
MARCH 8ALU CtEARANCE .....  f / 1 7 » U U
VIKING UPRIGHT FR EEZER
An 11 cubic, fobt upright freezer. Tills is the 
answer lo a t srhall, available freezer space.. A.
real beauty. One oflly .......................(tOCHI fkC
MARCH SALE CLEARANCE > |> Z 7 7 .7 J
VIKIN G  2 2  cu. f t . FR EEZER
A large size freezer at a real saving to you. Divided 
lid style. Onb only to go at this price. Scaled unit.
• MAROi*CtkARANCE ....... $ 4 1 9 . 0 0
V I K I N G 8 . 4 c u . f i .
, r , t - V
, ,  , ,  .  „  , ,  .  v  ,  ,
Smurtly ttyied, gleaming >liitc.,This is real Eaton 
value. Aero*? th# top freezer, crlspers, sealed unit 
with five ye*r warranty, t l Q O  6 C
MARCHOALEBfECIAL
ELECTRIC R A N G E SPECIAL
Bought especially for sales at a teal price. These 
have been further reduced to give you still greater 
March Sale values. Your choice of two models, 
fully automatic with clock and timer. <b | q q  q c  
MARCH SALE SPECIAL.................  f  I 7 7 . 7 0
W A V ER LY  TW O-BRUSH 
POLISHER
A real beauty,' and a work saver. Sec these for a 
solution to cleaning day drudgery. <fcQ/| A C  




W A V ER LY
CANNISTER VACU U M S
Strong suction. All attachcmcnts for household 
cleaning. Two only to clear at this <bAO C A  
price. MARCH SALE CLEARANCE .... f H Y J U
CLOCK R AD IO  SPECIAL
A Viking,clock radio at a real saving to you. Wake 
to music or rings an alarm. Limited O C
’ Quantity. MARCH BALE...................... d>47.70
A L L  M ERCHANDISE 
IN  THIS SALE 
IS G U A R A N T E E D  T O  BE 
S A TIS FA C TO R Y O R  
Y O U R  M O N E Y  R EFU N D ED .
•I.' f -
A U T O M A T IC  D R Y ER
One only. Slightly iflgrk<;d--^othihg^ 
its beauty or usefulness.1 If you’need a  .dryer,. 
save on this. . - %
W a s $ 2 3 9 .0 0 ;
MARCH SALE
", • v. h■ >f.i4•; •/ $>> ■ a.
$129.50
V IK IN G  A U T O M A T IC  IR 0 N ER  ■
One-only floor sample to clear at a real, 
saving.
Was $ 16 9 .5 0
MARCH SA L E -.............
Viking Automatic kroner
Large style, latest design. A  real Delux 
Ironer. , .
Was $ 19 9 .0 0
MARCH SALE $149.00
C 0FFIELD  W ASHER SPECIAL
,A  Delux Model. Coffield washer, White enamel. 
Bowl shaped tub. Safety, wringer. Complete with 
pump an dtimer. Full sfyrtmOael., ^ 1 ( ) h  f i r  
WAS $189.95. MARCHf SALE I Z 7 . 7 J .
■ .............. ........... i*iiii.ww.i!M|iw|4l'*l*<|>li4l'>wi"... lie....1...."" !■■■*■*«—, ..
V IK IN G  W ASHER
Semi automatic. Long, skirt htodel. Gleaming white- 
enamel. Complete with pump .and . timer. Two only
of these. :< t O O - C n
WAS $149.50. MARCH,SALE ........ . . . 4 > 7 7 . J U
' ■ i . ; •. J . h  'A \
B LAC KST0NE VIKIjNG W ASHER
This is one of EatonV -'tVo l̂icr buys at Regular 
prices. One only floor . t a t ^ l  To clear a t  a further 
saving to you, WAS $170.5G.*;; ; C A
m a r c h  s a l e  P R i c ) & . . r . # 1 0 7 . J V
V IK IN G  C O M B IN ATIO N  RADIO
WAS $259.95* , . i ;
MARCH SALE CLEARANCE , .
EA T O N 'S  SHELBY P IA N O
walnut finished piuno in tbe popular spinelte style.
juuliful tone. Standard key board. $499.00ABea t




B U Y  O N  EA TO N 'S  EA S Y BUDGET P LA N
N o  Down Payment -  Balance Easy M onthly Payments :
f? i*
1 »
Goods Satisfactory or Money 
Refunded *. ».
, • BtORE HOURS?
O ffio -to S p in . ’ 
Mohday to  BMurdAy. 
WodModay 12 ooom .1 , • a  ̂ ,4 , \\ *^ i « i i i , , ,
J T  EATON C °
. . . ■ ■ 7 c  A N A  D A W L I IL MITED
Dial
2 0 1 2
> 1 «v,, * 'r
*:■*.- 4 1 V '•
Coffield Demonstrator Washer
Slightly marked floor itiDdel. AH Coflicld Dclux features 
including pump and tinier, , d*A A  AIT
WAS $199.95. MARCH SALE Cleturgiice ? 7 7 . 7 J
.............. ............................. .......................... .................■■■<... .
Whirlpool Demonstrator Washer
Turb o  Roll wringer Pump and timer. Completely cheek­
ed and (h new condition.
; WA&:$499|95i ,WjARCHt tt^ tiA N C E  .
,(,U*
f  i
- ' , ,-- . -i'l 1 , V ’'. - 1 V  .i •
